### Transmission Coolers – Heavy Duty

**'62 – '79**

**Light Service**
- Rated up to 14,000 lbs. GVW, 2,500 lbs. towing. Copper and aluminum core with black power coat finish. Overall size: 5" x 17" x ½".
- TC10..................ea .......................... 39.95

**Medium Service**
- Rated up to 16,000 lbs. GVW. Aluminum tubes and fins. Overall size: 7½" x 15½" x ¾". with ½" nipple inlet and outlet.
- TC16..................ea .......................... 44.95

**Heavy Service**
- Rated up to 18,500 lbs. GVW. Copper tubes with aluminum fins. Overall size: 7½" x 17" x ¾". Inlet size: 1½" barb. Hose size: 1½" x 4".
- TC18..................ea .......................... 59.95

### Transmission Oil Pans

No filler hole.

**'64 – '73**
- C4..........................C5ZZ-7A194S ........ea .......................... 21.95
- Chrome..................C5ZZ-7A194C ..........ea .......................... 26.95
- Chrome, deep...........C5ZZ-7A194CD ....ea .......................... 29.95

### Transmission Modulators (Shift Diaphragms)

**'64 – '72**
- '64 F/M2; '65 – '75 all C/M FX, MX or FMX. ½" – 20 thread. Single hose. Blue stripe.
- C1AZ-7A377B.............ea .......................... 19.95

**'64 – '72**
- TM9..........................ea .......................... 15.95

**'72 – '79**
- '72 8-cylinder C6 all;
  - '74 – '79 8-cylinder C6 all.
- Black stripe...........FM2315 ........ea .......................... 18.95

### Transmission Modulators (Shift Diaphragms) Continued

**'73 302 2/B / 351C 2/B / 351 4/B / 429 4/B / 460 4/B C4; '73 – '77 6-cylinder C4; '74 – '79 8-cylinder C4.**

Yellow stripe..............FM2317 ........ea .......................... 14.95

### Transmission Cooling Line C-Clip Set

Set of 2.

**'62 – '71**

372223S ..................pr .......................... 2.95

### Transmission Cooler Lines

Please add "SS" to end of part number when ordering stainless steel.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Original</th>
<th>Stainless</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'66 – '67 Big-block C6</td>
<td>DTC6601</td>
<td>64.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'67 – '69 Small-block C4</td>
<td>DTC6702</td>
<td>64.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69 Fairlane big-block C6</td>
<td>DTC6801</td>
<td>64.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Tip Detail**

C6AZ-7A020B / C

### Transmission Dipsticks – C4

**'66 – '68**
- C6AZ-7A020B ........ea .......................... 18.95
- Chrome..................C6AZ-7A020C ........ea .......................... 19.95

**'66 – '71**
- '66 – '70 Fairlane / Ranchero / Comet; '68 – '71 Torino / Montego.
- C6OZ-7A020B ........ea .......................... 19.95

---
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**TRANSMISSION DIPSTICKS**

Mounts on the transmission. Features a braided stainless steel hose. Instructions included.

- '65 – '76 C4: TD30C4TM………….ea ……119.95
- '65 – '76 C6: TD30C6TM………….ea ……119.95

**TRANSMISSION DIPSTICK TUBES – C4**

- '66 – '68 V8: Black.
- '69 – '71 C4: TD670E303………….ea ……19.95
- '69 – '71 C6: TD670E305………….ea ……25.95

**TRANSMISSION DIPSTICK AND TUBE – FORD RACING**

- '66 – '79 C6: C6OZ-7A187B………….ea ……39.95

**AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION KICK-DOWN CABLES**

**Reproduction**

- '66 – '69: '66 –'68 Fairlane; '69 Fairlane with C/M; '66 – '69 Comet with C4, C/M.
- Cable Only: C6OZ-7A187B………….ea ……14.95
- Cable Kit: 9-piece kit. Includes cable, lever, bracket, spring, and mounting hardware.
- C6OZ-7A187KIT………….ea ……34.95

**Aftermarket Kick-Down Cables**

- '62 – '79 C4: KD20C4HT…………kit………109.95
- '66 – '76 C6: KD20C6HT…………kit………99.95

**AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION KICK-DOWN SPRING**

2" free length, 14½ coils.

- '66: Fairlane 6- or 8-cylinder with C4; Comet 6-cylinder with C4; C5AZ-7B146F…………ea ……4.95
- '70 – '71: '70 – '71 Torino 8-cylinder with C/M, C4 or C6; '70 Montego 8-cylinder with C/M, C4 or C6; C5AZ-7B146F…………ea ……4.95

**TRANSEREN MOUNTS**

- '66 – '71: C5ZZ-7285RPK…………set………39.95
- '66 – '71: 6-1605BL………….ea ……49.95

**Polyurethane**

Replacements. Black polyurethane. Built to control torque and eliminate breakage.

- '63 – '72: '63 – '70 Fairlane; '67 – '72 Ranchero before 3/1/72; '68 – '72 Torino; '66 – '68 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego; all with V8.
- Includes the mount, backing plate, mounting hardware and installation instructions.
- KD20C4HT…………ea ……18.95

**ENGINE AND TRANSMISSION MOUNT SET**

Replacement mounts with polyurethane components. Set includes 2 motor mounts, 1 transmission mount, hardware for the transmission mount, and instructions.

- C5ZZ-7285RPK…………set………22.95

**DOWNSHIFT CONTROL OUTER LEVER**

Mounts to the transmission.

- '65 – '69 C4: C4DZ-7A394R…………ea ……14.95

**SHIFT LINKAGE REPAIR KIT**

Includes 3 each of studs, nuts, washers and pins.

- '62 – '69: '62 – '68 Fairlane 4-speed; '68 – '69 Montego M/T; C5ZZ-7285RPK…………kit………22.95
LOWER TRANSMISSION SHIFT BOOTS
Excellent reproductions made using original blueprints. A thick bead of rubber was added on the inside, out of sight, where the original normally tore, making it more durable.

'69
4-speed.
6 teeth..............C9ZZ-7138B........ea........49.95

'70 – '71
4-speed.

7 teeth..............D0GZ-7138B........ea........49.95

TRANSMISSION CROSSMEMBER – FE
Made in the USA.

'66 – '69
Fairlane / Comet / Torino / Cyclone with FE engine and 4-speed M/T or C6 A/T.

5 teeth..............C6GZ-6A023C........ea........179.95

SHIFT IMPROVER KITS
The easiest way to get better performance from your automatic transmission. Faster shifts, longer clutch and band life, better fuel economy, and cooler running temperatures are just some of the improvements you will find. Kits include a pan gasket, specialty separator plates, twist drill, and step-by-step instructions. You have a choice of two performance types: heavy duty or street / strip. All it takes is a few hand tools and a few hours to improve your transmission into the solid B&M-tuned unit you want.

'67 – '69
C4..............50260........kit........49.90

'67 – '79
C6..............40262........kit........44.95

'70 – '79
C4..............50262........kit........49.95

SPEEDOMETER GEAR O-RING
At transmission.

'62 – '71

1A-17298............ea........4.95

SPEEDOMETER CABLE-TO-TRANSMISSION HOUSING CLIP (B)
'62 – '79 without speed control.

B91Z-17264R............ea........5.95

SPEEDOMETER DRIVEN GEAR RETAINER CLIP (C)
C-type clip.

'62 – '79

C1DZ-17292A............ea........3.95

SMALL-BLOCK C6 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
The economical TCI Street Rodder C6 automatic transmission is ideal for small-block-powered vehicles, producing up to 400 horsepower – perfect for a mild daily driver, muscle car, or street rod. Equipped with a TCI automatic valve body and valve body improver kit, the Street Rodder allows you to achieve a firmer, yet not-too-harsh shift in the vehicle while remaining fully automatic. This C6 automatic transmission has a forward shift pattern, stock pan, 13.500" tail shaft, 32-spline input shaft, and case fill. Torque converter and dipstick / tube are not included.

NOTE: Shipped without the speedometer driven gear or its housing. If replacing the same model of transmission, these may be re-used from existing. If not, they must be purchased separately. This transmission is not SFI-approved. Free shipping in lower 48 states.

'66 – '79

289, 302, 351W.

TCI-SBC6............ea........1,472.00
BELLHOUSING SEPARATOR PLATES
2 pin, 9 bolt hole.

'65 – '71 Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Montego 250 / 289 / 302 C4. .......................... D0OZ-7007A .......................... ea ........... 40.95

'68 – '73 302 / 351W C4 with 164-tooth size bellhousing. Includes inspection plate. ............................................. C9DZ-7007/7986 .......................... ea ........... 49.95

FLYWHEEL RING GEARS


FLYWHEELS – MANUAL TRANSMISSION

'63 – '64 289 2/B, 3- or 4-speed with overdrive with 10" clutch. 157 teeth ............................. C3AZ-6375J .......................... ea ........... 179.95

'65 – '71 289, 302, 351W, 351C (except Specials). Universal replacement—has a 11¾" and a 12½" bolt pattern for the pressure plate that allows you to use a 10", 10½" or 11½" clutch. 164-tooth ring gear, 14¼" O.D., 28 oz. external balance. ............................. C5AZ-6375UV .......................... ea ........... 129.95

'66 – '70 351W, FE. Billet steel with internal engine balance. Fits 11¼" and 11½" clutch. 184-tooth ring gear. ............................. C5AZ-6375L .......................... ea ........... 349.95

FLYWHEEL BOLTS AND WASHERS
Includes 6 bolts and 6 washers. 7/16" – 20 x 1". Grade 8. ........................................... 912 ......................... set .......... 14.95

C3AZ-6375L

C3DZ-6375B

FLEXPLATES – AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

'63 – '68 289 2/V. 157 teeth, 13½" O.D. Reproduction. ............................. C3AZ-6375L .......................... ea ........... 59.95

'63 – '70 63 – 64 444, 170, 200 Fordomatic 2-speed C4; '65 – '70 170, 200 C4. ............................. C3DZ-6375B .......................... ea ........... 22.95

'66 – '69 390; '67 – '68 Fairlane / Comet 427; '68 Cyclone / Montego 427. 184 teeth. 12 pitch. 15.55" O.D. Non-weighted. ............................. C5AZ-6375D .......................... ea ........... 49.95

'68 – '69 428 C6. 184 teeth. 12 pitch with weight. 15.55 O.D. ............................. C6AZ-6375B .......................... ea ........... 99.95

FLEXPLATES – AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION CONTINUED

'69 – '79 69 – '70 Fairlane 351W; '69 – '76 Torino / Ranchero 351W & 2/B C4 or FMX; '77 – '79 Ranchero 302 FMX or C4 Overdrive; '69 Comet 351W; '69 – '71 Montego 351W & 2/B or FMX; '71 Cyclone 351W. 164 teeth, 12º pitch, 14.23" O.D., 28.2 oz. weight. ............................. E0AZ-6375A .......................... ea ........... 29.95

'70 – '76 70 Fairlane 429; '70 – '76 Torino 429, 460; '73 – '73 Ranchero 429, 460; '70 – '71 Cyclone 429. 164 teeth, 12 pitch with 14.23" O.D., unweighted. ............................. D1SZ-6375A .......................... ea ........... 59.95

'71 – '72 71 Torino 351C 4/B (except CJ); '72 Torino 351W 2/B, 351C 2/B C6; '71 Montego 351C 4/B. 164 teeth. ............................. D1ZZ-6375A .......................... ea ........... 29.95

FLEXPLATE BOLTS
Includes 6 bolts and 6 washers. 7/16" – 20 x 1 3/16".

............................. 6711 ............................. set .......... 19.95

High Performance

7/16" – 20 x .680". Superior to OEM. Rated at 180,000 PSI. Forged from aerospace alloy steel before machining. Features black oxide finish, 12-point head design and a larger-than-OEM shank diameter. Does not include washers. Set of 6. 289 – 400. ............................. 100-2901 ............................. set .......... 16.95

DRIVE SHAFT YOKES
For small-block V8. No specific applications are available. Please check measurements before ordering.

C3AZ-4841D

(A) Length from center or u-joint hole to end of shaft: 8 3/4"
(B) Outside-to-outside length of u-joint: 3 1/2"
(C) O.D. of shaft: 1 1/2"
(D) I.D. of shaft to spline: 1 3/16"
(E) I.D. of spline: 1 3/8"
(F) 28 splines. Uses an outer lock ring.

.......................... C3AZ-4841D .......................... ea ........... 89.95

............................. 6711 ............................. set .......... 19.95

............................. 100-2901 ............................. set .......... 16.95

(A) Length from center or u-joint hole to end of shaft: 7 3/4"
(B) Outside-to-outside length of u-joint: 3 1/2"
(C) O.D. of shaft: 1 1/2"
(D) I.D. of shaft to spline: 1 3/16"
(E) I.D. of spline: 1 3/8"
(F) 25 splines. Uses an outer lock ring.

.......................... C3DZ-4841A .......................... ea ........... 99.95
**TRANSMISSION / CLUTCH**

**DRIVE SHAFT YOKES CONTINUED**

| (A) | Length from center or u-joint hole to end of shaft: 8³⁄₄" |
| (B) | Outside-to-outside length of u-joint: 3¹⁄₂" |
| (C) | O.D. of shaft: 1¹⁄₄" |
| (D) | I.D. of shaft to spline: 1³⁄₄" |
| (E) | I.D. of spline: 1³⁄₄" |
| (F) | 28 splines. Uses an inner c-clip. |

\[\text{Typical '65 Clutch Pedal Assembly}\]

**CLUTCH PEDAL SUPPORT REPAIR KITS**

**Bushings Kits**

Kit includes 2 plastic bushings, 2 snap rings, and 2 metal sleeves.  
62 – 79 Without roller bearings.  
………………………………… 1508BUSH………………..kit…………22.95  
With roller bearings.  
………………………………… C5ZZ-2478RB………………..kit…………39.95  

**Shaft and Bushings Kit**

9-piece kit. Includes 1 pedal shaft, 2 nylon bushings, 4 shims, 1 spring wave disc washer, and 1 self-locking pin.  
65 – 69  
………………………………… 2478KIT………………..kit…………32.95  

**Support Rebuild Kits**

Replacement kit. Styles include 2 plastic bushings, 2 metal sleeves, 1 retainer pin, 1 flat washer, 2 snap rings, and 1 pedal support shaft (5⁄₈" diameter × 4¼" long).  
66 – 71  
66 – 70 Fairlane; 67 – 70 Ranchero; 68 – 71 Torino / Montego. All with M/T.  
Without roller bearings. Includes 2 additional bushings.  
………………………………… C5ZZ-2478KIT………………..kit…………39.95  
With roller bearings. Includes 2 wave (crush) washers.  
………………………………… C5ZZ-2478RBMK………………..kit…………61.95  

\[\text{Typical '65 Clutch Equalizer Bar Assembly}\]

**CLUTCH PEDAL ROD-TO-FLOOR SEAL**

66 – 71 Fairlane / Torino; 66 – 70 Comet / Montego.  
………………………………… C6OZ-7A533C………………..ea…………10.95  

**CLUTCH EQUALIZER PARTS**

**Clutch Pedal-to-Equalizer Rods (F)**

66 – 69 All M/T.  
………………………………… C6OZ-7521R………………..ea…………49.95  
70 – 71 All M/T.  
………………………………… D0OZ-7521R………………..ea…………49.95  

**Clutch Release Lever Insulator (G)**

Adjustment idler at Z-bar.  
62 – 65 Fairlane (requires 2);  
62 Meteor 170, 221, 260 M/T with overdrive (requires 2);  
63 Meteor 221, 260 M/T with overdrive before 12/16/62 (requires 1).  
………………………………… C3AZ-7A641A………………..ea…………2.50
**Idler Lever Bushing (H)** See diagram on page 142  
62 – 71  
C8OZ-7523B  
C8OZ-7523B...........ea...........2.95  
D0OZ-7523A  
D0OZ-7523A...........ea...........3.45  

**Clutch Equalizer Lever Retracting Springs – Upper**  
Attaches to the top of the equalizer bar and connects to the firewall.  
68 – 69 5” long, 42½ coils.  
70 – 71 M/T.  
C7OZ-7528BB...........ea...........249.95  

**Clutch Equalizer Bar (I)**  
See diagram on page 142  
1-piece replacement z-bar.  
66 – 69 Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Montego / Cyclone;  
67 – 69 Ranchero;  
all with 390 / 427 / 428 engine.  
C7OZ-7A572A...........ea...........89.95  

**Clutch Equalizer Bar Mounting Bracket – Engine Side**  
67 – 69 390 / 427 / 428 M/T.  
Will also fit 1966 Fairlane FE engines, but is slightly different in design.  
C7OZ-7A572A...........ea...........74.95  

**Clutch Equalizer Bar Mounting Bracket – Frame Side (J)**  
See diagram on page 142  
Includes a felt washer, ball bushing and c-clip.  
C7OZ-7507B...........ea...........69.95  
C7OZ-7507B...........ea...........69.95  
D0OZ-7507C  
D0OZ-7507C...........ea...........74.95  

**Clutch Equalizer Bar Repair Kits**  
Includes 2 felt washers, 2 nylon ball bushings and 2 clevis clips. Kit C1DD-7543KIT also includes 1 metal washer.  
C1DD-7543KIT...........kit...........14.95  
70 – 71 70 Fairlane / Torino 428, 429; ’71 Torino 429 4-speed; 70 – 71 Cyclone / Montego 428, 429.  
C1AA-7543KIT...........kit...........18.95  

**Shaft Bearing Retainers (K)**  
See diagram on page 142  
66 – 69 Fairlane / Torino 390, 427, 428; ’70 Fairlane / Torino 428, 429; ’71 Torino 429 4-speed;  
66 – 71 Comet / Cyclone / Montego 390, 427, 428, 429.  
Requires 1 or 2 per vehicle.  
C1AA-7A629BB...........ea...........4.50  
C1DD-7A629A...........ea...........4.50  
62 – 71  

**Ball at Clutch Release Equalizer Bar (L)**  
See diagram on page 142  
62 – 72  
C1DD-7543A  
C1DD-7543A...........ea...........3.50  
C1AA-7543A  
C1AA-7543A...........ea...........4.50  
C5AZ-7543C  
C5AZ-7543C...........ea...........3.50  
C5AZ-7B545A  
C5AZ-7B545A...........ea...........3.50  

**Felt Washer at Equalizer Bar**  
62 – 72  
C5AZ-7543CKIT...........ea...........2.95  

**Felt Washer at Equalizer Bar**  
62 – 72  
C58979S...........ea...........2.00  

**Shaft Bearing Retainers (K)**  
See diagram on page 142  
66 – 69  
Fairlane / Torino 390, 427, 428; ’70 Fairlane / Torino 428, 429; ’71 Torino 429 4-speed;  
66 – 71 Comet / Cyclone / Montego 390, 427, 428, 429.  
Requires 1 or 2 per vehicle.  
C1AA-7A629BB...........ea...........4.50  
C1DD-7A629A...........ea...........4.50  
62 – 71  

**Shaft Bearing Retainers (K)**  
See diagram on page 142  
62 – 72  
C1DD-7543A  
C1DD-7543A...........ea...........2.95  
C1AA-7543A  
C1AA-7543A...........ea...........3.50  
358979S  
358979S...........ea...........3.50  

**Clutch Equalizer Bar Split Bushing (Socket)**  
This 2-piece bushing replaces the original 1-piece socket.  
70  
429 4-speed. Requires 2.  
C5AZ-7543C...........ea...........24.95  
72 – 76  
6- or 8-cylinder ......C5AZ-7543C...........ea...........24.95  

**Clutch Equalizer Bar Retainer Clip**  
Holds bushing #C5AZ-7543C in the equalizer bar.  
70  
429 4-speed. Requires 2.  
C5AZ-7B545A...........ea...........9.95  
72 – 76  
6- or 8-cylinder ......C5AZ-7B545A...........ea...........9.95  

**Clutch Equalizer Bar Bushing and Clip Kits**  
66 – 69  
Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Cyclone 289; ’66 – ’69 Fairlane / Comet / Cyclone 390, 427, 428; ’67 Ranchero 289; ’67 – ’69 Ranchero 390, 427, 428; ’68 – ’69 Torino / Montego 390, 427, 428. All with 2-piece clutch equalizer bar with different size mounting ends.  
Includes two ball bushings (one measures 1¼ O.D. x ½ lip thick, the other is 3⁄4 O.D. x ¼ lip thick), two felt washers and two C-clips.  
C6OZ-7543KIT...........kit...........16.95  
72  
6- or 8-cylinder.  
Includes 2 felt washers, ball bushing (frame mount side) and C-clip, 2-piece socket bushing (engine mount side), and spring clip ......C5AZ-7543CKIT...........kit...........32.95
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**CLUTCH EQUALIZER PARTS CONTINUED**

**Clutch Equalizer Bar-To-Clutch Release Lever Rods**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Part Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '67</td>
<td>6-cylinder</td>
<td>L-shaped with 3/8&quot; hole</td>
<td>C6ZZ-7521E</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'67</td>
<td>8½&quot; long</td>
<td></td>
<td>C6ZZ-7521A</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '70</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino 390, 428; C8ZZ-7521A</td>
<td>ea</td>
<td>39.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Clutch Equalizer Bar-To-Clutch Release Lever Rod Lower Adjustment Swivel**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Part Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'67 – '70</td>
<td>Fairlane / Comet 250, 302, 351; 71 Comet / Montego 250, 250, 289, 302, 351.</td>
<td>L-shaped with 5&quot; long.</td>
<td>C8AZ-7521B</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'72 – '74</td>
<td>All.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CLUTCH RELEASE LEVER PARTS**

**Clutch Release Levers [Clutch Forks]**

Mounts at bellhousing.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Part Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '68</td>
<td>6-cylinder</td>
<td>L-shaped with 3/8&quot; hole</td>
<td>C6ZZ-7515A</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'65 – '66</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino / Comet 289, 302 after 2/15/68; 6-cylinder M/T before 2/15/68; '62 – '68 Fairlane / Torino 6-cylinder M/T before 2/15/68.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'67 – '68</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino / Comet 6-cylinder except heavy duty clutch.</td>
<td>9&quot; long.</td>
<td>C7ZZ-7515C</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino / Comet 6-cylinder after 2/15/68.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Clutch Release Lever Parts Continued**

**Clutch Release Levers (Clutch Forks) Continued**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Part Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td>390 after 2/15/68.</td>
<td></td>
<td>C8OZ-7515B</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td>68 all 428CJ 4-speed; '69 Fairlane / Torino 250, 302, 351.</td>
<td></td>
<td>C8OZ-7515D</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Clutch Release Lever Anti-Rattle Springs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Part Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'65 – '68</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino 390, 428, 428.</td>
<td>8½&quot; long with a 3/8&quot; hole. Not threaded.</td>
<td>C8OZ-7515B</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino 390, 428, 428.</td>
<td>9&quot; long with a 3/8&quot; hole.</td>
<td>C8OZ-7515C</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Clutch Release Lever Anti-Rattle Springs Continued**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Part Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino 390, 428, 428.</td>
<td>L-shaped. Includes attaching hardware.</td>
<td>C8OZ-7515D</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Part Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino 390, 428, 428.</td>
<td>L-shaped. Includes attaching hardware. For use with clip-type lever.</td>
<td>C8OZ-7522A</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Part Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino 390, 428, 428.</td>
<td>L-shaped. Includes attaching hardware. For use with clip-type lever.</td>
<td>C8OZ-7522B</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Part Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino 390, 428, 428.</td>
<td>L-shaped. Includes attaching hardware. For use with clip-type lever.</td>
<td>C8OZ-7522C</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Part Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino 390, 428, 428.</td>
<td>L-shaped. Includes attaching hardware. For use with clip-type lever.</td>
<td>C8OZ-7522D</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CLUTCH RELEASE LEVER PARTS CONTINUED

**Clutch Release Lever Retracting**
Made exactly like the original.

- '67 – '71 67 – '69 Fairlane / Torino 390, 427, 428; '69 Fairlane / Torino 351; '70 Fairlane / Torino 351, 429; '71 Torino 6- or 8-cylinder.
- '67 – '76..................... C7ZZ-7591A.................. ea ........... 9.95

**COMPLETE CLUTCH KITS**
Includes pressure plate, disc, release bearing and pilot bushing. Please read all instructions and warranty information before installing.

- '62 – '64 07-008
  Fairlane 170 with 2.77 transmission; '62 – '63 Meteor 170. Size: 8 1/8" O.D. × 5 3/8" I.D. × 10-tooth spline. Lever style. ........................... kit ........... 199.95
- '66 – '70 07-008 07-008
- '66 – '74 07-008
- '63 – '76 11999
  '63 – '64 Fairlane 260; '63 – '65 Fairlane 289; '68 – '70 Fairlane 302; '69 – '70 Fairlane 250; '68 – '69 Torino 289; '68 – '74 Torino 302; '69 – '74 Torino 250; '66 – '68 Torino 390; '68 – '73 Torino 302; '69 – '73 Ranchero 250; '66 – '69 Comet 289; '68 – '69 Comet 302; '69 – '73 Ranchero 250; '66 – '67 Cyclone 289; '66 – '70 Cyclone 302; '68 – '73 Montego 302; '69 – '71 Montego 250. Size: 10" O.D. × 1 1/4" I.D. × 10-tooth spline. Diaphragm style. ........................... kit ........... 149.95

**CLUTCH DISCS**

  Size: 10 5/16" O.D. × 1 1/4" I.D. × 10-tooth spline. For Dual Friction® kit with 90% holding capacity, see part #DF490030 below. Use with clutch disc / pressure plate sets #s CFT260000, DF490030, 280490, and 280700.

**PRESSURE PLATES CONTINUED**

**Centerforce II Plate**
Offers 80% greater holding capacity over a standard factory clutch. Recommended for use with "mildly modified" vehicles used for street and strip. Proven capable for 4WD, off-road, and heavy towing. Diaphragm style.

- '66 – '74 '66 – '67 Fairlane 390 2/B standard; '68 – '69 Fairlane 390; '68 – '70 Fairlane 351; '69 – '74 Torino 351; '73 – '74 Torino 302 .............. CFT260000 .............. ea ........... 269.95

**PRESSURE PLATE BOLTS AND WASHERS**
Includes 6 bolts and 6 washers. 5/16" × 1".

- '63 – '79 V8... 911 ......... set ........... 14.95

**CLUTCH DISC / PRESSURE PLATE SETS**
These Dual Friction® sets generate up to 90% more holding capacity over stock. Designed for use with engines producing high horsepower and torque. Suits for any radically-altered, high-performance street vehicles. All Centerforce® clutch systems provide smooth engagement and light pedal pressure without compromising high performance. Diaphragm style.

**10" Set (OE disc may be 10 1/2")**

- '63 – '64 Fairlane 260; '63 – '65 Fairlane 289 Hi-Po; '64 – '66 Fairlane 289 2/B; '66 – '67 Fairlane 289; '68 – '73 Fairlane / Torino 302 .......... DF490030 .............. ea ........... 449.95

**11" Set (OE disc may be 11 1/2")**

- '66 – '76 '66 – '70 Fairlane 302; '66 – '70 Fairlane 390; '67 Fairlane 427; '69 Fairlane 428; '69 – '70 Fairlane / Torino 428CJ; '70 Fairlane 429; '69 Fairlane 427; '70 – '71 Torino 429; '71 Torino 429CJ. Replaces diaphragm style 11 1/2" clutch. 
  NOTE: For throwout bearing, see part #N1493 below. ............................... set ........... 689.95

**CLUTCH BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS**

**Release Bearing**
15% O.D., 31% I.D.


- '66 – '74 08-7580A ........................... ea ........... 24.95

**Throwout Bearings**
For use with clutch disc / pressure plate sets #s DF700000, DF490030, 280490, and 280700.

- '68 – '73 Fairlane / Torino 200, 250; '68 – '73 Fairlane / Torino / Ranchero 302, 351C, 351W; '74 Torino 302 before 4/74; '68 – '74 Ranchero 302, 351W; '68 – '69 Comet 200, 250; '70 Montego 302, 351W; ................................. FC65662 .............. ea ........... 16.95

**Pilot Bearing**

- '62 – '67 144, 170, 200. All with standard duty clutch.

- '62 – '67 1444, 170, 200. All with standard duty clutch.

- '62 – '67 14653 .............. ea ........... 6.95

www.autokrafters.com
LOWER CONTROL ARM BUSHINGS CONTINUED

Rubber Continued

'66 – 70 Shaft bushing.
  1/4" O.D. .......................................................... ea ........... 18.95
  1 1/4" O.D. .......................................................... ea ........... 14.95
'72 – 79 .......................................................... ea ........... 22.95

43102G Urethane

NOTE: Must use existing outer metal shells.

'62 – 66 .......................................................... kit ........... 28.95
'66 – 71 .......................................................... kit ........... 19.95
'72 – 79 .......................................................... kit ........... 19.95

LOWER CONTROL ARM SHAFT KIT (C)
Includes bolt, cam, nut, and washers, all for both control arms. Bushing not included.

'66 – 71 Requires 1 kit per vehicle.
  .......................................................... K8243A .................... kit ........... 28.95

LOWER BALL JOINTS (D)

  .......................................................... RP10617 .............. ea ........... 129.95
'72 – 79 Torino / Ranchero.
  Bolt-on type .................................................. 10209 .............. ea ........... 44.95

LOWER BALL JOINT DUST BOOT COVER (E)

  .......................................................... C7OZ-3A105A ............. ea ........... 8.95

UPPER CONTROL ARM ASSEMBLY (F)
Includes 3 grease fittings and 1 cotter pin. Made in Taiwan.

'66 – 71 .......................................................... C7OZ-3082 ............. ea ........... 84.95

UPPER ARM SHAFT KITS (G)
Requires 2 kits per vehicle.

'62 – 65 Bolts not included... RP15346 .............. kit ........... 149.95
'66 – 71 Includes bolts.
  .......................................................... 13173A .............. kit ........... 49.95
UPPER CONTROL ARM BUSHINGS

**Rubber with Metal Shell**
- **72** Before 3/12/72. Requires 2 pairs per vehicle.
  - K8083
  - pr 16.95
- **‘73 – ’79** Requires 4 per vehicle.
  - K8202
  - pr 19.95

**Urethane without Metal Shell**
- Set of 6. Does upper and lower control arms, both sides.
  - 4-3111G
  - kit 39.95

UPPER CONTROL ARM GREASE FITTING KIT
The most effective way to help eliminate squeaking from dry upper control arm bushings. These two-piece 90° grease fittings and positioning wrench eliminate having to destroy shock towers in order to inject grease into these bushings. Regular 90° fittings do not fit between the control arm and the shock tower wall.
- **’62 – ’79**
  - 610-041
  - kit 19.95

UPPER BALL JOINTS (H) SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 146
Includes castle nut, cotter pin, nuts, lock washers, grease fitting, and dust boot. Requires 2 per vehicle.
- **’62 – ’69**
  - ’62 – ’69 Fairlane; ’67 – ’69 Ranchero; ’68 – ’69 Torino;
  - 4 bolt
    - Moog.
      - K8036
      - ea 39.95
      - Import.
      - 10230AB
      - ea 19.95
    - ’70 – ’71
      - 3 bolt.
      - Moog.
      - K8142
      - ea 39.95
      - Import.
      - 10235
      - ea 19.95
    - ’72 – ’79
      - 3 bolt
      - 10262
      - ea 39.95

UPPER BALL JOINT DUST COVER (I)
SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 146
- **’65 – ’69**
  - C7OZ-3A105B
  - ea 8.95

UPPER CONTROL ARM RUBBER BUMPER
- **’72 – ’79** ‘72 – ’76 Torino; ’72 – ’79 Ranchero.
  - 14206
  - ea 14.95

UPPER FRONT SUSPENSION RUBBER BUMPERS (J)
SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 146
Mounts on the outer shock tower coil spring cover. Requires 2.
- **’62 – ’65**
  - C3OZ-3020B
  - ea 10.95
- **’66 – ’68** Includes nut.
  - C6OZ-3020A
  - ea 7.95
- **’69 – ’70** Includes nut.
  - C9OZ-3020
  - ea 9.95

FRONT COIL SPRING SEATS
Reproductions. Bolts to upper control arm. Includes bushing.
- **’66 – ’71** Fairlane / Torino.
  - Replacement Black.
    - C4DZ-3388A
    - ea 29.95
  - Aftermarket. Gold anodized with red nitrile rubber bushing and insulators.
    - C4DZ-3388RR
    - ea 39.95

FRONT COIL SPRING INSULATORS (K)
SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 146
  - Flexible black vinyl.
    - C3OZ-5415A
    - ea 19.95
- **’66 – ’72** Fairlane / Torino; ’66 – ’70 Comet / Montego.
  - Upper.
    - C4DZ-5415U
    - pr 5.95
  - Urethane. Set of 2.
    - C4DZ-5415B
    - pr 22.95
- **’73 – ’79** Torino / Ranchero.
  - 33/4" O.D., 51/2" I.D.
  - Upper
    - C9AZ-5415B
    - ea 6.95

FRONT COIL SPRINGS (L)
SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 146
- **’62 – ’65**
  - CS8078
  - pr 139.95
- **’66 – ’79** Specify year, engine and with or without A/C.
  - Starts at...109.95

CS8078
FRONT COIL SPRING COMPRESSOR TOOL
When used properly, this tool makes removal and installation of coil springs easier. Includes instruction sheets (please read all instructions very carefully and pay attention to safety procedures). Made in USA.

NOTE: This tool cannot be used for '62 – '65 Fairlane.
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SWAY BAR END LINK KITS (C)
'62 – '71 Requires 2 per vehicle.
Rubber. Requires 2 kits per vehicle.
.................................................. K8097.................. kit........... 9.95
Polyurethane. Requires 1 kit per vehicle.
.................................................. 98111G............... kit........... 24.95
'72 – '79 '72 – '76 Torino; '72 – '79 Ranchero. Requires 2 kits per vehicle.
Rubber .................. 18046 .................. kit........... 9.95
'72 – '79 '72 – '76 Torino; '72 – '79 Ranchero after 3/15/72. Requires 1 kit per vehicle.
Polyurethane ........ 98118G ........... kit........... 24.95

SWAY BAR MOUNTS
Included with sway bars or can be purchased separately.

54935/8
Without Brackets (D)
Rubber bushings only.
'64 – '79 With 5/8" bar .......... 54935/8 .............. pr........... 14.95
'66 – '71 '66 – '70 Fairlane / Torino; '66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego. All with 5/8" or 7/8" bar.
.................................................. K5227 .............. pr........... 10.95
'66 – '79 With 11/16" bar .......... 549311/16 .......... pr........... 14.95
With 3/4" bar .......... 549334 .............. pr........... 14.95
With 7/8" bar .......... 549378 .............. pr........... 20.95
With 7/8" bar .......... 549315/16 .......... pr........... 20.95
With 1" bar .......... 549311 .............. pr........... 14.95

95108G
With Brackets (E)
Polyurethane bushings. Bolts and nuts not included
'62 – '71 All with 11/16" bar.
Will require holes to be drilled. Brackets are not the same.
.................................................. 95105G .............. pr........... 22.95
'62 – '79 All with 5/8" bar.
Will require holes to be drilled. Brackets are not the same.
.................................................. 95106G .............. pr........... 22.95
All with 7/8" bar.
.................................................. 95108G .............. pr........... 22.95
All with 7/8" bar.
.................................................. 95109G .............. pr........... 22.95
All with 1" bar.
.................................................. 95110G .............. pr........... 22.95
All with 11/8" bar.
.................................................. 95112G .............. pr........... 22.95

Can't find the parts you're looking for?
TRY SEARCHING OUR WEB SITE!
New parts are added every week!
www.autokrafters.com
GAS SHOCK ABSORBERS

Monroe-Matic Plus

Rear

'66 – '71
'66 – '70 Fairlane station wagon; '67 – '70 Torino station wagon; '68 – '71 Ranchero;
'68 – '71 Torino station wagon;
'68 – '71 Montego station wagon.

Rear

'66 – '71
'66 – '70 Fairlane all;
'66 – '70 Fairlane all except station wagon;
'68 – '71 Torino all except station wagon;
'66 – '71 Torino all except station wagon.

Rear

'67 – '79
'68 – '71 Torino station wagon; '72 – '76 Torino all;
'67 – '79 Ranchero;

GAS SHOCK ABSORBERS CONTINUED

Monroe-Matic Plus Continued

Monroe-Matic Plus

Rear

'66 – '71
'66 – '67 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

Rear

'66 – '71
'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

Rear

'66 – '67 Comet station wagon; '67 – '71 Ranchero;

Gabriel Gas Shocks

Tuned to the specific needs of your vehicle. Provides a real step up in performance and handling. Includes attaching hardware.

NOTE: Shock may be black or red and need to be painted to desired color.

Front

'62 – '65
'66 – '67 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '71
1⁄2" piston rod.

'66 – '67 Comet station wagon.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

Rear

'62 – '65
'66 – '71

'66 – '65 Fairlane all;
'66 – '70 Fairlane all except station wagon;
'68 – '71 Torino all except station wagon;

Rear

'62 – '71

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

Rear

'62 – '65 Fairlane; '67 – '71 Ranchero;

Gabriel Gas Shocks

Tuned to the specific needs of your vehicle. Provides a real step up in performance and handling. Includes attaching hardware.

NOTE: Shock may be black or red and need to be painted to desired color.

Front

'62 – '65

'66 – '71

'66 – '71

'66 – '67 Comet station wagon; '67 – '71 Ranchero;

Fits

'62 – '65 Fairlane; '67 – '71 Ranchero;

Front

'66 – '71

'66 – '71

'62 – '63

'67 – '79 Ranchero;

'Monroe Sensa-Trac

Adjusts to changing road conditions for quicker response time. These have position-sensitive damping technology for additional control and safer, confident driving.

Front

'66 – '71

'66 – '71

'66 – '65

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '67 Comet station wagon; '67 – '79 Ranchero;

'66 – '70 Fairlane; '68 – '71 Torino; '67 – '71 Ranchero;

'66 – '71 Torino station wagon; '72 – '76 Torino all;

'66 – '67 Comet station wagon; '68 – '71 Montego station wagon.

'67 – '79 Ranchero; '68 – '71 Torino; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'62 – '63

'67 – '79 Ranchero; '68 – '71 Torino station wagon; '72 – '76 Torino all;

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'67 – '79 Ranchero; '68 – '71 Torino station wagon; '72 – '76 Torino all;

'62 – '63

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '71

'66 – '67 Comet station wagon; '68 – '71 Montego station wagon.

'66 – '71

'66 – '71

'66 – '71

'66 – '70 Fairlane station wagon; '67 – '71 Ranchero;

'66 – '71 Torino station wagon; '68 – '70 Montego station wagon.

'66 – '71

'66 – '71

'66 – '71

'66 – '71

'66 – '71

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '70 Fairlane; '68 – '71 Torino; '67 – '71 Ranchero;

'66 – '67 Comet station wagon; '68 – '71 Montego station wagon.

'66 – '70 Fairlane; '68 – '71 Torino; '67 – '71 Ranchero;

'66 – '67 Comet station wagon; '68 – '71 Montego station wagon.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '71 Torino / Ranchero; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

'66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.
SUSPENSION / STEERING

GAS SHOCK ABSORBERS CONTINUED

Monroe Max Air® Continued

Air Hose Kit
This air line installation kit will work with most Monroe® Max-Air® shock absorber sets. Kit includes the air lines, anchors, caps, plastic fittings and "o" rings. Made in USA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KG4505</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KG5517</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KYB Gas Shocks® – Made in Japan

Gas-A-Just® High Performance Shocks
Designed to deliver maximum driving control, these shocks provide a high performance ride. Their higher gas pressure keeps tires glued to the road while its superior-strength monotube design with floating piston makes for fade-free performance and the seamless cylinders and eye rings provide durability. Limited warranty.

Front
'66 – '71

Rear
'62 – '71 '62 – '65 Fairlane; '66 – '71 all except station wagon and Ranchero.

Excel G® Premium Shocks
Designed to compensate for worn suspensions and built with components and valving specific to these vehicle applications. Your best choice for OE replacement and normal driving conditions.

Front
'66 – '71

Rear
'62 – '71 '62 – '65 Fairlane all; '66 – '71 all except station wagon and Ranchero.

Performance Gas-Charged Shock
Get improved handling and control with performance-tuned gascharged shock absorbers. The highly-efficient design of these shocks delivers superior, consistent performance compared to traditional shocks. These shocks were developed for the classic Ford owner that is seeking sporty handling without a punishing ride. High-quality rubber bushings and locking nuts are included.

'62 – '71 '62 – '65 all with gas shocks; '66 – '71 except station wagon. Rear.

'66 – '71 All.

FRONT SHOCK UPPER BRACKET MOUNTING KIT
Mounts the upper front shock bracket to the shock tower. Kit contains (6) correct carriage-style 7/16"–24 bolts and (6) 7/16"–24 nuts with attached star washer.

'66 Before 3/1/66........AK292...............kit.......8.00

TIE ROD ENDS

'62 – '65 M/S.

LH (A) or RH (B) inner.

LH (C) or RH (D) outer.

'62 – '65 P/S.

LH (A) or RH (B) inner.

LH outer.

RH outer.

'66

LH (A) or RH (B) inner.

LH (C) or RH (D) outer.

LH (C) or RH (D) outer.

'67 – '69

LH (A) or RH (B) inner.

LH (C) or RH (D) outer.

LH (C) or RH (D) outer.

'70 – '71 LH (A) or RH (B) inner.

LH (C) or RH (D) outer.

Moog®

Moog®

Import.

NEW

D0OZ-3A130B

D0OZ-3A130B
TIE ROD END ADJUSTING SLEEVES (E)
SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 150

- '62 – '65 Requires 2 per vehicle.
  M/S.......................... ES2032S.......................... ea .......... 12.95
  P/S.......................... RP25522.......................... ea .......... 16.95

- '66 – '71 All. Requires 2 per vehicle.
  .................................. ES2004S.......................... ea .......... 9.95

- '72 – '79 Torino / Ranchero . ES426S.......................... ea .......... 14.95

TIE ROD END DUST BOOTS
Replace your tie rod dust boot without having to buy a new tie rod.
New dust boots will help resist damage from rocks, sand, water, road salt, and oils by sealing the tie rod end to prevent loss of lubricants, the major cause of tie rod wear.

- Rubber
  Includes metal ring at the base.
  '66 – '69........................................ C6OZ-3332A.......................... ea .......... 4.95

- Polyurethane
  Made from high quality polyurethane. Measure the rod end per the diagram shown to find the closest fit.
  '62 – '79
  Dimension A = 3½" or .472" or 12 mm,
  Dimension B = 13½" or 1.200" or 30.5 mm.
  Black ..................................... 913101G.......................... pr ............ 5.95

  '67 – '79
  Dimension A = 9½" or .590" or 15 mm,
  Dimension B = 1½" or 1.375" or 35 mm.
  Black ..................................... 913101G.......................... pr ............ 5.95

DRAG LINKS / CENTER LINKS REBUILDS (F)
SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 150
Old stud and bushing are replaced, all tapered holes are inspected and repaired as necessary.
You must supply a rebuildable core for exchange before we can send a rebuilt unit. If available, a core can purchased from our Rebuild Department with no core refund.

- '62 – '64 M/S before 3/2/64 ..... RP25710.......................... ea .......... 219.95
  '64 – '65 M/S after 3/2/64 ...... RP28309.......................... ea .......... 219.95

- '66
  M/S........................................ RP25801.......................... ea .......... 165.00
  Core fee................................. RP25801CORE.......................... ea .......... 100.00

- '67 – '69 M/S........................................ RP25802.......................... ea .......... 219.95
  Core fee................................. RP25802CORE.......................... ea .......... 125.00

- '70 – '71 Torino and '70 Comet / Montego.
  M/S........................................ RP25825.......................... ea .......... 139.95

- '77 – '79 M/S or P/S........................................ DS903.......................... ea .......... 124.95
  Core fee................................. DS903CORE.......................... ea .......... 50.00
### IDLER ARM BUSHINGS CONTINUED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12240</td>
<td>Upper all.</td>
<td>ea 19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RP15320</td>
<td>Lower.</td>
<td>ea 29.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### IDLER ARM BEARING KITS
Includes bearings, spacers, castle nuts, washers, cotter pins, and grease fittings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '64</td>
<td>P/S; M/S before 3/2/64.</td>
<td>ea 189.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'64 – '65</td>
<td>M/S after 3/2/64.</td>
<td>ea 109.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Rebuilt Power Steering Components

These premium remanufactured units carry a manufacturer’s limited lifetime warranty against defects in material or workmanship for as long as you own your vehicle. We will repair or replace ANY remanufactured steering component found in our judgment to be defective due to failure of material or workmanship. This warranty does NOT cover operator negligence, misuse, accidents, improper installation, changes in adjustments or disassembly.

If you do not have a unit to be rebuilt, call our Rebuild Department for availability of rebuildable core. Please allow 3 to 4 weeks plus shipping to rebuild the unit. Core fees are in addition to the price of the unit and are refundable in 3 to 4 weeks after receiving a rebuildable core.

*ALL CORES MUST BE RETURNED COMPLETE WITHIN 60 DAYS TO RECEIVE A FULL REFUND*

**NOTE:** There will be an additional cost for replacement parts, such as ball stud, end cap, worm gear or sector shaft.

### CV8500

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upper all.</td>
<td>ea 19.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CONTROL VALVE REBUILDS

If your control valve needs the ball stud or end cap replaced, you will be notified. Additional cost for ball stud is $20.00, additional cost for end cap is $24.00.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '65</td>
<td>Fairlane; '62 – '63 Meteor.</td>
<td>ea 199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>ea 400.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CONTROL VALVE REBUILDS CONTINUED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'66 – '69</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino / Montego.</td>
<td>ea 19.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### POWER CYLINDER REBUILDS

Rebuild consists of replacing the shaft, seals, ball stud boot and boot insulator kit, and the unit is cleaned and painted black.

Rebuild includes boot insulator kit #C3AZ-3C651A on page 155.

**NOTE:** Customer must send in a good core before a rebuilt unit is shipped out. Ball stud end of cylinder cannot be rebuilt; if ball stud is loose or threads are bad, it is not a good core. Rebuild has manufacturer’s limited lifetime warranty to the original purchaser.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '65</td>
<td>C3OZ-3A540ARB</td>
<td>ea 189.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'66 – '71</td>
<td>PCRB</td>
<td>ea 189.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STEERING GEAR BOX REBUILDS

Rebuild consists of new bushings, bearings and seals. The worm gear and sector shaft are polished and inspected to ensure quality and the gear box is then set back to original specifications. If the worm gear or sector shaft need replacing, you will be notified. If available, these parts can be replaced for an additional charge.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Range</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '63</td>
<td>M/S. 7½&quot; input shaft.</td>
<td>HCA-AV 219.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '64</td>
<td>P/S. 7½&quot; input shaft.</td>
<td>HCA-AW, SMA-F 219.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'64 – '65</td>
<td>M/S. 39½&quot; input shaft.</td>
<td>SMA-B 219.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'66 – '67</td>
<td>39½&quot; input shaft.</td>
<td>M/S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'66 – '67</td>
<td>P/S. 39½&quot; input shaft.</td>
<td>HCA-BY, HCA-CD 269.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>150.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '71</td>
<td>M/S. 7¾&quot; input shaft.</td>
<td>SMA-F 219.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>125.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### STEERING GEAR BOX REBUILDS CONTINUED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Gear</th>
<th>Core Fee</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'72</td>
<td>M/S</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>219.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>..................</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'72</td>
<td>P/S before 3/15/72</td>
<td>SPA-V</td>
<td>269.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>..................</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'72</td>
<td>P/S after 3/15/72</td>
<td>SPA-AA, -E4</td>
<td>289.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>..................</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'73 – '74</td>
<td>M/S</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>219.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>..................</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'73 – '79</td>
<td>P/S</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saginaw gear</td>
<td>SPA-AH, -AT, -CA</td>
<td>269.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford gear</td>
<td>SPA-AA, -AM, -AS, -BH, -BM, ...</td>
<td>269.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>..................</td>
<td>100.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### POWER STEERING GEAR BOX MASTER REPAIR KITS
Contains all the seals required for repair of both the vertical and horizontal shafts when a complete gear rebuild is done, including the pitman shaft seal kit, the lower pitman shaft seal kit, and the adjuster plug seal kit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Gear</th>
<th>Core Fee</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'72 – '75</td>
<td>Ford gear</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'72 – '77</td>
<td>Saginaw gear</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'75 – '77</td>
<td>Ford gear</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>36.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'78 – '79</td>
<td>Ford gear</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>39.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### POWER STEERING PUMP REBUILDS

#### Front-Mount Eaton Pumps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Engine</th>
<th>Core Fee</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '65</td>
<td>6- or 8-cylinder</td>
<td>P125</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With A/C</td>
<td>P125CORE</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'65</td>
<td>With A/C</td>
<td>P125CORE</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Rear-Mount Eaton Pumps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Engine</th>
<th>Core Fee</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '65</td>
<td>6- or 8-cylinder</td>
<td>P124</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With A/C</td>
<td>P124CORE</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'66</td>
<td>With A/C</td>
<td>P93</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>P93CORE</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Ford Pumps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Engine</th>
<th>Core Fee</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'65 with A/C</td>
<td>P127</td>
<td>ea</td>
<td>119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>P127CORE</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'66 V8 with A/C</td>
<td>P127</td>
<td>ea</td>
<td>119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>P127CORE</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'69 302, 351</td>
<td>P134</td>
<td>ea</td>
<td>119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>P134CORE</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'70 – '71</td>
<td>V8</td>
<td>ea</td>
<td>119.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Core fee</td>
<td>P134CORE</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NEW POWER STEERING PUMPS
Ford-type pumps with correct canister.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Core Fee</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'65 – '66</td>
<td>Without A/C</td>
<td>P126N</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>With A/C</td>
<td>P127N</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'67 – '71</td>
<td>'67 – '68 Fairlane / Comet except 428; '69 Fairlane / Torino / Comet 6-cylinder / 390 / 428; '70 – '71 Torino / Montego 6-cylinder.</td>
<td>P128N</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'68</td>
<td>Fairlane / Comet 428;</td>
<td>P128N</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'72 – '77</td>
<td>Torino / Ranchero all.</td>
<td>P128N</td>
<td>ea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### POWER STEERING PUMP SEAL REPAIR KITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Pump</th>
<th>Core Fee</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '66</td>
<td>Eaton pump.</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>22.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '77</td>
<td>Ford pump.</td>
<td>........</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### POWER STEERING PUMP FILTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>O.D.</th>
<th>I.D.</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C7SZ-3A732B</td>
<td>2 1/2&quot;</td>
<td>1 1/2&quot;</td>
<td>25&quot;</td>
<td>239.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### New Power Steering Components

- P126N
- P131N
- P128N

### POWER STEERING PUMP BRACKETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Core Fee</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'65 – '66</td>
<td>289 with Ford pump.</td>
<td>Mounting / adjusting bracket. 1 piece.</td>
<td>C5AZ-3A732B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td>'68 Fairlane / Torino / Ranchero all 6- and 8-cylinder; '69 Fairlane / Torino / Ranchero all 8-cylinder; '69 – '69 Montego / Comet all except 250, Adjusting bracket.</td>
<td>...............</td>
<td>C7SZ-3A732A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Can’t decide on a gift idea?

How about an Auto Krafters Gift Certificate?
They are available in your choice of dollar amount.
Check online or ask your sales associate today.

www.autokrafters.com
POWER STEERING PUMP PULLEYS

'63 – '65
- '63 – '64 Fairlane 8-cylinder without A/C; '65 Fairlane 289 with Eaton pump; '63 Meteor 8-cylinder without A/C. 4 7/8" O.D., 1/2" sheave width.
C1SE-3A733B eaena 59.95

'65 – '69
- '65 Fairlane 390 and A/C;
- '65 – '66 Fairlane 289 with Ford pump and A/C;
- '66 Fairlane 390 and A/C;
- '67 – '69 Fairlane 390 / 427 / 428 with A/C;
- '66 Comet V8 with Ford pump and A/C;
- '66 Comet 390 and A/C;
- '67 – '69 Comet 390 / 427 / 428 with A/C;
- '69 Comet 302 / 351 without A/C, with dual belt alternator;
C7AZ-3A733A eaena 69.95

POWER STEERING PUMP CAPS AND DIPSTICKS

'60 – '65
- Eaton pump.
- Zinc. C3AZ-3A006A eaena 14.95

'65 – '66
- Fairlane / Comet with Ford pump. Twist-on.
- For use with straight vertical filler tube. C5AZ-3A006B eaena 13.95
- For use with angled filler tube. C5AZ-3A006C eaena 14.95

'67 – '76
- Ford pump.
- Zinc. C7AZ-3A006B eaena 16.95
- Chrome. C7AZ-3A006C eaena 19.95

'78 – '79
- Ranchero. E6DZ-3A006A eaena 9.95

NEW PITMAN ARM

'72 – '74 P/S;
- '75 – '76 all.
- ....18776 eaena 79.95

POWER STEERING PUMP CAP GASKET

'62 – '65 Fairlane with Eaton pump-mounted reservoir and twist-on cap.
B4AZ-3A006G eaena 1.95

NEW CONTROL VALVES

Excellent quality new control valve, not rebuilt. No core required.

'62 – '65
- NOTE: Does have a reducer fitting on the pressure port to fit the original hose.

'67
- With 5/16" pressure port.

'68 – '71

'SUSPENSION / STEERING

PITMAN ARM-TO-STEERING GEAR NUT

Holds pitman arm on the steering gear sector shaft. 3/8" – 14. 1 1/8" hex.

'62 – '79 with 1 3/8" sector shaft.
AK1032 eaena 4.95

C3AZ-3A730A
FR8535

CONTROL VALVE REPAIR KITS

Control Valve Seal Kit
Includes all the necessary seals required when a control valve rebuild is done. Kit includes 1 paper seal, 2 plastic washers, 3 o-rings, 1 nut, 2 rubber seals, and 2 rubber grommets.

'62 – '71
2071 kitena 19.95

Control Valve Ball Stud Kit
Aftermarket. Kit includes spring, 2 ball stud seats, ball stud bracket, 2 screws, and 5 gaskets.

'62 – '71
2069 kitena 34.95

Control Valve Seal and Ball Stud Repair Kit
Combines seal kit #2071 and stud kit #2069 (see above). Includes all the necessary seals required when a control valve rebuild is done, plus the ball stud, ball stud seats, spring, ball stud seal and bracket with screws. Ball stud socket sold separately (see part #C1AA-3A754C below).

'62 – '71
5060KIT kitena 49.95

POWER STEERING CONTROL VALVE BALL STUD SOCKET

'62 – '71 Fairlane / Torino; '66 – '71 Comet / Montego.
C1AA-3A754C eaena 23.95

POWER STEERING CONTROL VALVE TUBE SEATS

Aluminum.

NOTE: Your control valve must have a 1/4" pressure port for this set; please measure before ordering.

'62 – '66
- With 1/4" pressure port.
Includes (2) 5/8" tube seats, (1) 3/4" tube seat and (1) 1/4" tube seat.
372895SET setena 16.95

'67
- Before 6/19/67 with 5/16" pressure port.
Includes (2) 5/8" tube seats, (1) 3/4" tube seat and (1) 1/4" tube seat.
372895SET setena 16.95

ORDER TOLL-FREE 1 - 800 - 228 - 7346
POWER STEERING CONTROL VALVE TUBE SEATS CONTINUED

'67 After 6/19/67 with 3/8" pressure port.
Includes (3) 5/16" tube seats and (1) 3/8" tube seat.
........................... 372896/37430SET....set.......16.95

'68 – '71 With 3/8" pressure port.
Includes (3) 5/16" tube seats and (1) 3/8" tube seat.
........................... 372896/37430SET....set.......16.95

POWER STEERING CONTROL VALVE END CAP
Aluminum end cap used on all control valves.
'62 – '71 ................................ CVENDCAP........ea ........24.00

POWER STEERING CONTROL VALVE ELIMINATORS
A hassle-free method for converting from power to manual steering. Simply remove the old control valve and thread on this adapter in its place. Allows for the elimination of the control valve, ram assembly, pump and leaky hoses. Machined from billet 12L14 steel, the body is fit with heat-treated components and is completely greaseable.

'62 – '65 Fairlane with power steering.
............................... RP27893........ea ..........199.95

'66 – '71 With power steering.
............................... RP27483........ea ..........139.95

NEW POWER CYLINDER
Boot sold separately (see part #C3AZ-3C651A below).
'66 – '69 Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Montego.
............................. FR8606........ea ..........159.95

POWER CYLINDER BOOT AND INSULATOR KIT
Accordion-type sleeve approximately 9" long but compresses to 3"; extends to 12". Includes 2 washers, 2 bushings and 1 retaining ring. This kit is included in the power cylinder rebuilds listed on page 152.

'62 – '71 ................................ C3AZ-3C651A ......kit.......14.95

POWER CYLINDER SEAL KIT
Includes all the seals and bushings necessary when a power cylinder rebuild is done. Some kits are universal and may include some parts not necessary for your application.

................................. 2745..........kit.......19.95

POWER CYLINDER BALL STUD END BOOT AND CLAMP

'65 – '71 ..C5ZZ-3A540B........ea ..........14.95

LOWER STEERING COLUMN BEARING ASSEMBLY
1 1/4" I.D., 1 1/2" O.D., 1/4" thick. Reproduction.
'72 – '79 with tilt wheel.
.............................. C7SZ-3517C........ea ........10.95

** For Upper Steering Column Bearings, see page 46. **

STEERING COLUMN LOWER FLANGE BEARING
Aluminum housing and press-fit sealed bearing. 2.115" O.D. x .75" I.D. x .902" deep. Replaces the O.E. plastic bearing or the rubber flange insulator in the column. Can also be used in vehicles that had the felt seal. Helps restore smooth steering and eliminated a steering wheel vibration. Includes stainless mounting hardware for a finished look.

NOTE: Will also fit other applications—check the dimensions of you steering column shaft and tube to verify fit.

'65 – '67 .......................................................... 3517.........ea .........64.95

STEERING COUPLER (RAG JOINT)
This is the steering gear input shaft-to-steering column shaft coupling assembly, also called a rag joint.

NOTE: Check your input shaft spline type and size and coupler outside diameter before ordering.

'72 – '75 Torino with Saginaw gear box with a 13/16" 31-input shaft with flat and 3 1/2" O.D. steering coupling.
................................. D5AZ-3A525E........ea ........29.95

STEERING COUPLER (RAG JOINT) REPLACEMENT KIT
Helps prevent steering wheel shimmy and vibration and tightens up loose steering.

'65 – '75 Requires 1 kit per vehicle.
................................. 31000..............................kit.......12.95

POWER STEERING HOSES

Pressure Hoses

'63 – '64 8V.

43" long with 3/8" male inverted flare and correct restrictor.
................................. C3OZ-3A719C........ea ..........44.95

'66 289.
36 1/2" long with 3/8" female S.A.E. x 1/4" male inverted flare.
................................. 402........ea ..........44.95

'66 390 after 2/1/66 with 1/2" pressure port on control valve.
2-piece set made like the original, with the correct bends and fittings.
................................. C6OZ-3A719SET........ea ..........99.95

'66 – '67 6-cylinder.
36 1/2" long with 3/8" female S.A.E. x 1/4" male inverted flare.
................................. 402........ea ..........44.95

'67 289.
1/4" fitting. 50 1/2" long with 3/8" female S.A.E. x 1/4" male inverted flare.
................................. 412........ea ..........44.95

'67 Fairlane 8-cylinder; Comet 289.
41" long with 5/16" line on control valve end.
................................. C7OZ-3A719C........ea ..........49.95


**Pressure Hoses Continued**

- **'67**
  - Early '67 390 / 427 with 1/4" pressure port on control valve. 2-piece set made like the original, with the correct bends and fittings. 390 / 427 with 1/4" pressure port on control valve. 2-piece set made like the original, with the correct bends and fittings.

- **'67 – '69**
  - Late '67 390 / 427 with 5/16" pressure port on control valve. Will also fit '68 – '69 390 / 428 but is a bit longer than original. 2-piece set made like the original, with the correct bends and fittings.

- **'68**
  - 5/16" fitting. 51/2" long with 5/8" female S.A.E. x 5/16" male inverted flare.

- **'68 – '71**
  - 6-cylinder. 361/2" long with 5/8" female S.A.E. x 5/16" male inverted flare.

- **'69**

- **'70 – '71**

- **'72**
  - 8-cylinder. 35" long.

- **'73 – '74**
  - 429 / 460 with Ford gear box. 35" long.

- **'73 – '75**
  - Ranchero with Saginaw gear box.

- **'75 – '76**
  - 351M / 400 / 460 with Ford gear box. 35" long.

- **'77**
  - Ranchero with Saginaw gear box.

**Pressure Hose (Modified)**

- **'72 – '74**
  - '72 all; '73 – '74 6-cylinder.
  - 307/8" long with 5/8" female S.A.E. x 5/16" male inverted flare.

**Return Hoses**

- **'62 – '65**
  - Fairlane; '62 – '63 Meteor.
  - 55 1/2" long with 5/8" male inverted flare x hose clamp.

- **'66 – '69**
  - '66 – '68 289; '66 – '69 6-cylinder.
  - 55 1/2" long with 5/8" male inverted flare x hose clamp.

- **'68**
  - 302.
  - 55 1/2" long with 5/8" male inverted flare x hose clamp.

- **'69**
  - 302, 361.
  - 61 1/2" long with 5/8" male inverted flare with 5/8" fitting. Replacement style – may not look as original (replaces both hoses on models with original 2-hose return system).

- **'70 – '71**
  - '70 6-cylinder all; '71 Torino 6-cylinder.
  - 55 1/2" long with 5/8" male inverted flare x hose clamp.

- **'72**
  - Torino.
  - 47" long.

- **'73 – '75**
  - Torino with Ford gear.
  - 47" long.

- **'76 – '79**
  - '76 Torino (except police and taxi) with Ford gear; '76 – '79 Ranchero with Ford gear.
  - 47" long.

**Cylinder Hoses**

- **'62 – '65**
  - Comprised of one #C2OZ-3A714A valve-to-cylinder hose and one #C2OZ-3A717A cylinder-to-valve hose with 5/16" male inverted flare x 5/16" male inverted flare.

- **'66 – '71**
  - Comprised of one #C2OZ-3A714A valve-to-cylinder hose and one #C6OZ-3A717A cylinder-to-valve hose (9 1/2" long with 5/16" male inverted flare x 5/16" male inverted flare).

**POWER STEERING HOSE BRACKET INSULATORS**

- **'62 – '65**
  - Molded rubber that will resist hardening and cracking.

- **'66 – '71**

**POWER STEERING HOSES CONTINUED**

- **817**
- **405**
- **491**
- **409**
- **C7ZZ-3A609A**
- **C2OZ-3A609A**
- **C6OZ-3A714/7PR**
- **C2OZ-3A714/7PR**
SUSPENSION / STEERING

POWER STEERING RETURN HOSE CLAMP

INTTEGRAL POWER STEERING CONVERSION KITS
Upgrade your stock steering with these complete integral power steering conversion kits. Kits include all components necessary for the conversion.

IMPORTANT INSTALLATION NOTES:
- Steering column must be shortened to fit conversion box.
- Steering column modification can be extensive on column shift cars.
- Power conversion box will not fit with factory clutch linkage.
- Does not include instructions. We recommend an experienced person with understanding of modifications to do this installation.

Manual-to-Power Kit
Upgrades manual steering to integral power steering. Kit includes integral power steering box, rag joint, power steering pump kit (pump, mounting bracket, pulley), and hose kit.

Power Assist-to-Integral Power Kit
Upgrades power assist steering to integral power steering. Eliminates the power cylinder and control valve, and replaces the manual steering box with an integral power steering box. Kit includes integral power steering box, rag joint, hose kit, and drag link adapter.

Rear Suspension

LEAF SPRINGS (A)
Please specify number of leaves, and year, model, engine, and with or without A/C when ordering.

NOTE: For '64, please specify wheelbase of 115½" or 116".
NOTE: These are oversize items; additional shipping charges apply.

FREE – '71

REAR LEAF SPRING BAND CLAMP KIT (B)
This set includes 2 short bands, 2 medium bands, 2 long bands, and 6 rubber insulators. Used with 2 5/8" wide spring with 4 leaves.

REAR LEAF SPRING ANTI-SQUEAK PADS
Goes between leaves. For use when rebuilding your old spring.

FRONT OF REAR SPRING MOUNT KITS (C)
Includes bolt, bushing and nut. Requires 2 per vehicle.

REAR LEAF SPRING INSULATOR (D)
Fits above or below the leaf springs to reduce metal wear. Requires 4 per vehicle.

REAR LEAF SPRING BUSHING SET
Polyurethane. Includes 4 spring bushings, 8 shackle bushings and instructions. One set does both sides.
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LEAF SPRING SHACKLE KITS (E)
SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 157
Requires 2 per vehicle.
'62 – '65 ............................................. FS767 ............................................. kit ....... 49.95
'66 – '70 Fairlane; '67 – '70 Ranchero; '68 – '71 Torino; '66 – '67 Comet.
.................................................. D1OZ-5630AR ................. kit ....... 29.95

REAR SPRING U-BOLTS (F)
SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 157
Includes nuts. Requires 4 per vehicle.
NOTE: Please verify the measurements of your u-bolt before ordering.
To get u-bolt width, measure plate holes center to center.
'62 – '64 6½" H × 2½½" W. Bolt size: ½"–20 threads / inch × 4" threaded length ......... C2OZ-5705D .............. ea ........... 9.95
'66 – '71 7" H × 3½" W. Bolt size: ½"–20 threads / inch × 3" threaded length.
.................................................. C7WY-5075A ................. ea ........... 9.95

REAR LEAF SPRING CENTER BOLT KIT (G)
SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 157
Correct center bolts that hold together the leaves of the rear leaf springs. 5/16" – 24 × 1.39", .5" O.D. Package of 2 bolts, 2 nuts and 2 washers. Requires 1 package per vehicle.
.................................................. 378683SKT ................. kit ...... 9.95

SUPERIOR AUTOMOTIVE RIDE EFFEX 500 LIFT KIT
Fits most vehicles with rear leaf springs. This set of rear shackle bars is easy to install and has three adjustable positions to provide additional fender and tire clearance. Includes (4) shackle bars; (4) installation bolts with nuts and washers; installation instruction sheet.
'62 – '71 .................................................. 134000 ................. kit ...... 29.95

REAR AXLE BUMPERS (H)
SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 157
'66 – '70 68 – '70 Fairlane; '66 – '70 Comet.
.................................................. C6AZ-4730A ................. ea ........... 8.95
'68 – '70 Fairlane / Torino station wagon;
.................................................. C6AZ-4730A ................. ea ........... 8.95
'66 – '69 Comet 351, 390, 427, 428CJ;
.................................................. C3AZ-4730B ................. ea ........... 24.95
'68 – '70 Montego 351, 390, 427, 428CJ;
'66 – '69 Comet 351, 390, 427, 428CJ;
All with 9" rear end.
Mounts to the differential carrier (bracket not included, must reuse your old one). Includes retaining nut.
.................................................. C3AZ-4730B ................. ea ........... 24.95

REAR AXLE LOWER CONTROL ARM BUSHING KIT (CC)
Rubber with metal shells.
'72 – '79 Torino / Ranchero. Requires 2 kits per vehicle.
.................................................. K8135 ................. kit ...... 34.95

REAR AXLE UPPER CONTROL ARM BUSHING KITS (DD)
'72 – '79 Torino / Ranchero. Requires 2 kits per vehicle (1 kit per arm).
Rubber .............................................. RP15268 ................. kit ...... 49.95
'72 – '79 Ranchero after 3/15/72.
Must reuse existing outer shells.
Urethane ...................................................... 4-3120G ................. kit ...... 64.95

REAR AXLE GASKETS
Outer Bearing Retainer-to-Housing Gasket
2½½" I.D. center hole. Made in the USA.
'62 – '68 62 – '68 Fairlane all; '62 – '63 Meteor all; '66 – '68 Comet all. All with small-bearing 8" or 9" rear. Requires 2 per vehicle.
.................................................. AK1015 ................. ea ........... 1.00

Backing Plate-to-Retainer Gasket
2½½" I.D. center hole. Made in the USA.
'63 – '70 63 – '70 Fairlane / Torino all (before 9/30/69); '63 Meteor all; '66 – '68 Comet all (before 9/30/69). All with small-bearing 8" or 9" rear. Requires 2 per vehicle.
.................................................. AK1016 ................. ea ........... 1.00
BRAKE BOOSTER VACUUM LINE
Manufactured with computer precision on state-of-the-art CNC programmable tube benders, ensuring exact duplication of original lines to OEM specifications. Lines are produced from original prints, laser readers and even sample parts.

Please add “SS” to the end of the part number when ordering stainless steel.

NOTE: This is a custom-made special-order part that takes 2 to 4 weeks for delivery.

Original Stainless

'68 – '69 Torino 390 / 428 4/B. 1 piece................. 159.95

BRAKE BOOSTER CHECK VALVE
'69 – '76 with Bendix booster.

#......................... D0AZ-2365A........ ea ........ 8.95

BRAKE BOOSTER BOOT
'62 – ‘70 Fairlane / Torino / Ranchero; ‘70 Cyclone / Montego

#......................... RP32AA........ ea ........ 9.95

DRUM BRAKE DISTRIBUTION VALVE
May not be an exact replacement. May require bending or replacement of brake lines.

NOTE: This valve will work on '62 – '77, but the brake pressure differential valve warning lamp switch is a dual-prong type for '68 – '77.

'62 – ’77 with drum brakes and dual-reservoir master cylinder.

................... C7ZZ-2B257A........ ea ........ 99.95

VL3350KF

PROPORTIONING VALVE KITS
Features a fluid metering pressure failure indicator as well as pressure proportioning function. Kits include: valve, bracket, fittings, brass tee, switch plug with wire, and bleeder plugs. Universal kits.

'62 – '77 Disc / drum ........... VL3350KF.............. kit............. 159.95
'Disc / disc............. VL3359KN.............. kit............. 159.95

FRONT DISC BRAKE PROPORTIONING VALVE
Replacement, not OEM. Requires modified brake lines. Valve is adjustable.

NOTE: This is to replace valves with not more than 2 lines coming from it. For more than 2, use Proportioning Valve # VL3350KF or VL3359KN above.

'66 – '79 with front disc brakes.

................... A0707........ ea ........ 59.95

C8AZ-2B264A

BRAKE PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL VALVE WARNING LAMP SWITCHES
Genuine Ford.

'68 – '69 #......................... C8AZ-2B264A........ ea ........ 34.95
'73 – '79 #......................... D5AZ-2B264A........ ea ........ 34.95

MC36251

MC36208

MC39495

MASTER CYLINDERS – NEW
These are new units and do not require a core exchange.

Drum

'62 – ‘65 Without power brakes.

........................... MC32900........... ea ........ 49.95

'62 – ‘71 With or without power brakes.

Dual reservoir. 1" bore.

........................... MC36215........... ea ........ 69.95

'66 Without power brakes.

........................... MC36251........... ea ........ 69.95

'67 – ’71 Fairlane / Torino with non-power drum brakes.

Dual reservoir. 1" bore.

........................... MC39495........... ea ........ 79.95

'67 – ’71 Fairlane / Torino / Cyclone with power drum brakes.

Does not look like the OEM part, but will perform as OEM. Includes instructions. 1 5/16" bore.

........................... MC36248........... ea ........ 79.95

Disc

'62 – ‘71 With or without power brakes.

Dual reservoir. 1" bore. RH outlets.

........................... MC36215........... ea ........ 69.95

'67 – ’71

'67 – '68 Fairlane with power disc brakes;

'69 – ’71 Fairlane / Cyclone with power disc brakes.

Does not look like the OEM part, but will perform as OEM. Includes instructions. 1 5/16" bore.

........................... MC36248........... ea ........ 79.95

SINGLE RESERVOIR-TO-DUAL RESERVOIR MASTER CYLINDER CONVERSION KITS AND SWITCHES

Conversion Kits
Use these kits to change from power to manual brakes or from single-reservoir master cylinder to dual. Kits include dual-reservoir master cylinder with manual rod only. Sold as-is, no warranty whatsoever.

NOTE: Vehicles with the brake lamp switch mounted on the pedal arm must be changed to an inline tee and switch (see part #HW2003 below).

'62 – ’73 With drum brakes... MC1504K.................. kit............. 99.95
With disc brakes..... MC1502K.................. kit............. 119.95

Brake Lamp Switch and T Kit

3/8" – 24 threads. Recommended for use with part #MC1504K and #MC1502K (see above).

'62 – ’79 ..... HW2003.................. kit............. 39.95

Brake Lamp Switch
Required when upgrading from single-reservoir master cylinder to dual-reservoir.

........................... SW24........ ea ........ 14.95
MASTER CYLINDER CAPS

'62 – '66 Drum brakes.
'62 – '66 Chrome finish with gasket. Replacement; not as original.
'62 – '66 Gold zinc. Replaces C5ZZ-2162-B, which is black plastic.
'67 – '71 Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Montego with drum brakes.
'67 – '71 Chrome. Includes gasket.
'67 – '71 Fairlane / Torino with manual drum brakes.
'68 – '71 Fairlane / Torino with disc brakes.

Billett Aluminum

'62 – '66 Fairlane with drum brakes; '66 Comet with drum brakes.
'67 – '71 Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Montego; '70 – '71 Fairlane; '62 – '63 Meteor.

5274

42068

42069

BRAKE LINES CONTINUED

Front-to-Rear Brake Lines Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Original</th>
<th>Stainless</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'70 – '71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Front Brake Line Sets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Original</th>
<th>Stainless</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'63 – '65</td>
<td>DKT6301</td>
<td>3 pieces</td>
<td>86.95</td>
<td>114.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'66</td>
<td>DKT6601</td>
<td>3 pieces</td>
<td>86.95</td>
<td>115.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'66</td>
<td>DKT6801</td>
<td>4 pieces</td>
<td>81.95</td>
<td>144.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'67</td>
<td>DKT6701</td>
<td>5 pieces</td>
<td>108.95</td>
<td>110.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'67</td>
<td>DKT6802</td>
<td>6 pieces</td>
<td>158.95</td>
<td>194.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td>DKT6801</td>
<td>8 pieces</td>
<td>99.95</td>
<td>172.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'68 – '69</td>
<td>DKT6802</td>
<td>6 pieces</td>
<td>121.95</td>
<td>194.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'69 – '71</td>
<td>DKT7001</td>
<td>6 pieces</td>
<td>158.95</td>
<td>148.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rear Axle Brake Line Sets (2-Piece)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Original</th>
<th>Stainless</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'63 – '65</td>
<td>DRA6301</td>
<td>With 8&quot; rear end</td>
<td>39.95</td>
<td>53.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'66 – '67</td>
<td>DRA6701</td>
<td>Through early '67 with 8&quot; rear end</td>
<td>41.95</td>
<td>52.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'67</td>
<td>DRA6601</td>
<td>Late '67 with 8&quot; rear end</td>
<td>49.95</td>
<td>64.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'67</td>
<td>DRA6702</td>
<td>With 9&quot; rear end</td>
<td>49.95</td>
<td>64.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BRAKE HOSES – RUBBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Original</th>
<th>Stainless</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B4AZ-2078A</td>
<td>'62 – '66 14½&quot; long</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C7OZ-2078B</td>
<td>'67 Disc brakes</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C7OZ-2078A</td>
<td>'67 Drum brakes</td>
<td>19.95</td>
<td>19.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BRAKE HOSES – RUBBER CONTINUED

D0OZ-2078D
D0OZ-2078C
SP4959

Front Continued
'68 – '71 Fairlane / Torino with disc brakes; '70 – '71 Monte Carlo / Cyclone with disc brakes.
LH:
\[D0OZ-2078D\] ea 29.95
RH:
\[D0OZ-2078C\] ea 29.95

'72 – '79 Torino / Ranchero with disc brakes.
\[SP4959\] ea 19.95

BRAKE HOSES – BRAIDED STAINLESS STEEL CONTINUED

Front Continued
'67 Disc brakes.
Black jacket......... C7OZ-2078BSS-BK ...ea ........ 34.95
Clear jacket......... C7OZ-2078BSS-CL ...ea ........ 34.95
'67 – '71 Drum brakes.
Black jacket......... C7OZ-2078ASS-BK ...ea ........ 34.95
Clear jacket......... C7OZ-2078ASS-CL ...ea ........ 34.95
'68 – '71 Fairlane / Torino with disc brakes; '70 – '71 Monte Carlo / Cyclone with disc brakes.
NOTE: Bracket not included; must reuse original bracket.
Black jacket.
LH: \[D0OZ-2078DSS-BK\] ...ea ........ 59.95
RH: \[D0OZ-2078CSS-BK\] ...ea ........ 59.95

'72 – '79 Torino / Ranchero with disc brakes.
Black jacket......... D6AZ-2078ASS-BK ...ea ........ 32.95
Clear jacket......... D6AZ-2078ASS-CL ...ea ........ 32.95

Rear
Black jacket......... B7AZ-2078ASS-BK ...ea ........ 34.95
Clear jacket......... B7AZ-2078ASS-CL ...ea ........ 34.95
'66 Fairlane and Comet all except station wagon. With drum brakes.
Black jacket.
\[D6OZ-2282ASS-BK\] ...ea ........ 42.95
Clear jacket.
\[C7OZ-2282ASS-BK\] ...ea ........ 42.95

'67 – '71 '67 Fairlane 6-cylinder (before 4/3/67) 2- or 4-door sedan, fastback;
'67 – '68 Fairlane except 6-cylinder 2- or 4-door sedan and 2-door hardtop fastback, station wagon and Ranchero;
'69 – '71 Fairlane / Torino except station wagon and Ranchero;
'67 Comet 6-cylinder (before 4/3/67) 2- or 4-door sedan, fastback;
'67 – '69 Comet 8-cylinder except station wagon;
'67 – '70 Cyclone 8-cylinder;
'68 – '71 Monte Carlo 8-cylinder except station wagon.
\[C7OZ-2282BSS-BK\] ...ea ........ 39.95

'67 – '71 Ranchero and station wagon.
\[C7OZ-2282BSS-CL\] ...ea ........ 32.95

'73 – '79 '73 – '76 Torino 351, 400, 429, 460; '74 – '79 Ranchero 351, 400, 460.
NOTE: Does not include mounting bracket; must reuse original bracket.
\[D6OZ-2282ASS-BK\] ...ea ........ 59.95

B7AZ-2078ASS-BK
C7OZ-2282BSS-CL

BRAKE HOSES – BRAIDED STAINLESS STEEL

Front
'62 – '66 14½" long.
Black jacket......... B4AZ-2078ASS-BK ...ea ........ 34.95
Clear jacket......... B4AZ-2078ASS-CL ...ea ........ 34.95

BRAKE HOSE CLIP SET
Set of 3.
'65 – '71 Fairlane / Torino; '66 – '71 Comet / Monte Carlo.
\[BHC101\] set 5.95

DISC BRAKE HOSE BOLT (BANJO BOLT)
Retains the brake hose to the caliper. 3⁄8" – 24 x 1" hollow.

'68 – '71 Fairlane / Torino all with disc brakes.
\[380086S\] ...ea ........ 9.95
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WHEEL CYLINDERS

Front

'62
Before 1/15/62.
LH........................ WC36017........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36018........................ ea......19.95

'62 – '65
Station wagon.
LH........................ WC37083........................ ea......29.95
RH........................ WC37084........................ ea......29.95

'63 – '65
LH........................ WC36017........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36018........................ ea......19.95

'66
Fairlane 200 / 289 except station wagon, police car and taxi; Fairlane 390 except convertible and station wagon;
Comet 200 / 289 except station wagon and wear resistance brakes.
LH........................ WC37118........................ ea......29.95
RH........................ WC37119........................ ea......29.95

'66
390, station wagon, police car, and taxi.
LH........................ WC36017........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36018........................ ea......19.95

'67
Fairlane 390 except convertible and station wagon.
LH........................ WC36017........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36018........................ ea......19.95

'67 – '68
Comet except convertible and 390 station wagon; Cyclone except convertible and station wagon.
LH........................ WC36017........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36018........................ ea......19.95

'67 – '68
390 except station wagon and convertible.
LH........................ WC37118........................ ea......29.95
RH........................ WC37119........................ ea......29.95

'67 – '69
Fairlane, Torino, Ranchero.
LH........................ WC37118........................ ea......29.95
RH........................ WC37119........................ ea......29.95

'67 – '69
Station wagon.
LH........................ WC37118........................ ea......29.95
RH........................ WC37119........................ ea......29.95

'69
Fairlane / Comet / Cyclone 250 / 302 except station wagon and convertible.
LH........................ WC36017........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36018........................ ea......19.95

'69
Convertible 250 / 302 and Fairlane 351 / 390 / 428 except station wagon.
LH........................ WC37118........................ ea......29.95
RH........................ WC37119........................ ea......29.95

'70
Cyclone.
LH........................ WC36017........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36018........................ ea......19.95

'70 – '71
Fairlane / Torino / Ranchero.
LH........................ WC36017........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36018........................ ea......19.95

WHEEL CYLINDERS CONTINUED

Rear – Drum / Drum

'62
Before 1/15/62 except station wagon.
LH........................ WC36019........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36020........................ ea......19.95

'62
Station wagon.
LH........................ WC17507........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC17508........................ ea......19.95

'63 – '65
Except station wagon.
LH........................ WC36019........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36020........................ ea......19.95

'63 – '69
Station wagon.
LH........................ WC17507........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC17508........................ ea......19.95

'66
200 and 289 except station wagon, police car and taxi.
LH........................ WC36019........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36020........................ ea......19.95

'66
390 except station wagon.
LH........................ WC17507........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC17508........................ ea......19.95

'67 – '68
Except convertible, station wagon and 390.
LH........................ WC36019........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36020........................ ea......19.95

'67 – '68
390 except station wagon.
LH........................ WC17507........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC17508........................ ea......19.95

'67 – '68
Convertible except 390.
LH........................ WC36019........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36020........................ ea......19.95

'67 – '69
Ranchero.
LH........................ WC17507........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC17508........................ ea......19.95

'69
Fairlane 250 / 302 / 351 / 390 / 428 except station wagon; Comet all; Montego except convertible and station wagon.
LH........................ WC17507........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC17508........................ ea......19.95

'70 – '71
Except station wagon.
LH........................ WC36019........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36020........................ ea......19.95

'70 – '71
Station wagon.
LH........................ WC27190........................ ea......29.95
RH........................ WC27191........................ ea......29.95

Rear – Disc / Drum

'67 – '68
Except 390 station wagon and convertible with 1 1/4" and 2" wide rear shoe.
LH........................ WC36019........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC36020........................ ea......19.95

'67 – '68
390; '67 Cyclone 390 convertible.
LH........................ WC17507........................ ea......19.95
RH........................ WC17508........................ ea......19.95
WHEEL CYLINDERS CONTINUED

Rear – Disc / Drum Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'67 – '69</td>
<td>Station wagon</td>
<td>WC17509</td>
<td>ea. 19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'67 – '69</td>
<td>Ranchero</td>
<td>WC17510</td>
<td>ea. 19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'69</td>
<td>Except station wagon and Ranchero</td>
<td>WC17507</td>
<td>ea. 19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'70 – '71</td>
<td>Station wagon</td>
<td>WC36019</td>
<td>ea. 19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'70 – '71</td>
<td>Ranchero after 1/15/72</td>
<td>WC27190</td>
<td>ea. 29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'72</td>
<td>Torino / Ranchero 302 after 1/15/72</td>
<td>WC27191</td>
<td>ea. 29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'73 – '74</td>
<td>Torino except station wagon and police car</td>
<td>WC37267</td>
<td>ea. 42.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'73 – '75</td>
<td>Police car</td>
<td>WC17509</td>
<td>ea. 19.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'76</td>
<td>Except station wagon, police car and taxi</td>
<td>WC17510</td>
<td>ea. 19.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BRAKE DRUMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '71</td>
<td>Full-cast drum (finned). Used with 2 1/4&quot; or 2 1/2&quot; brake shoe.</td>
<td>BD1634</td>
<td>ea. 55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '69</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino. 5 lug holes. 2.434 center hole. 10&quot; x 1 3/4&quot;.</td>
<td>BD2623</td>
<td>ea. 44.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '71</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino; '66 – '71 Cyclone / Montego. 5 lug holes. 10&quot; x 2&quot;.</td>
<td>BD2637</td>
<td>ea. 49.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'72 – '75</td>
<td>Torino with 11&quot; brakes; '73 – '75 Ranchero 302.</td>
<td>BD2647</td>
<td>ea. 69.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BRAKE SHOES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BRAKE SHOES CONTINUED

Front Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'66</td>
<td>Comet 200 2- or 4-door sedan and station wagon. Requires 1 set per vehicle. Remanufactured. 9&quot; x 2 1/4&quot;.</td>
<td>QA243</td>
<td>set. 29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'66</td>
<td>Comet 200 station wagon. Requires 1 set per vehicle. Remanufactured. 9&quot; x 2 1/4&quot;.</td>
<td>QA243</td>
<td>set. 29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'72</td>
<td>Torino 8-cylinder all except heavy duty and station wagon. Requires 1 set per vehicle. Remanufactured. 10&quot; x 2&quot;.</td>
<td>QA152</td>
<td>set. 34.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'76 – '78</td>
<td>Torino station wagon and '76 – '78 Ranchero. 11 1/4&quot; x 2 1/4&quot;. 4-piece set.</td>
<td>QA263</td>
<td>set. 29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'76 – '78</td>
<td>'76 Torino all except station wagon and '76 – '78 Ranchero. Requires 1 set per vehicle. 11 1/4&quot; x 2 1/4&quot;. 4-piece set.</td>
<td>QA263</td>
<td>set. 29.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'76 – '78</td>
<td>'76 Torino station wagon and '76 – '78 Ranchero. 11 1/4&quot; x 2 1/4&quot;.</td>
<td>QA264</td>
<td>set. 31.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DRUM BRAKE ADJUSTMENT HOLE COVERS

Oval rubber plugs. 5/16" x 1". Set of 4.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '77</td>
<td>'62 – '72 front drum brakes; '62 – '77 rear drum brakes.</td>
<td>AK108</td>
<td>set. 3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DRUM BRAKE HARDWARE KITS

Kit includes return springs and hold-down parts for 2 wheels. Requires 2 per vehicle.

Front

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '70</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino with 10&quot;; '66 – '70 Comet / Montego with 10&quot; x 2 1/4&quot;.</td>
<td>H7045</td>
<td>kit. 19.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '69</td>
<td>With 10&quot; x 1 1/4&quot;.</td>
<td>H7102</td>
<td>kit. 14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'62 – '70</td>
<td>Fairlane / Torino with 10&quot; x 2&quot;; '66 – '70 Comet / Montego with 10&quot; x 2&quot;.</td>
<td>H7045</td>
<td>kit. 19.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BRAKE SELF-ADJUSTER REPAIR KITS
Includes screw assembly, lever, spring, cable and rubber plug. Each kit does one wheel.

'62 – '75 '62 – '70 Fairlane; '68 – '75 Torino / Gran Torino; '67 – '72 Ranchero; all with 10" brakes.
LH. ....................................... QA2514 ................................ kit ....... 16.95
RH. ....................................... QA2515 ................................ kit ....... 15.95

FRONT HUB ONLY
5 lug holes.
NOTE: Drum, studs, and bearings not included.

'62 – '68 Fairlane; '63 Meteor V8; '66 – '67 Comet 6-cylinder; '66 – '68 Comet V8 except station wagon.
LH. ....................................... C3OZ-1102 ................................ ea ....... 79.95

FRONT DISC BRAKE HUBS AND ROTORS

'66 – '67 .................................. 6004 .................................. ea ....... 99.95
'68 – '69 .................................. 6006 .................................. ea ....... 69.95
'70 – '71 .................................. 5404 .................................. ea ....... 49.95
'72 – '73 '72 302 except police car; '73 302 except station wagon.
........................................... D2OZ-1102A ................................ ea ....... 69.95
'74 – '76 All except police car and taxi.
........................................... 141078 ................................ ea ....... 89.95

DISC BRAKE CALIPERS REBUILD SERVICE
All units sold on an exchange basis only. Pads not included. Call for more information.
Centric calipers have a 90-day / 3,000 mile replacement warranty to the original purchaser against defects in the material or workmanship.

'65 – '66 LH................................. C4201 ................................ ea ....... 109.95
RH................................. C4202 ................................ ea ....... 109.95
'67 LH................................. C4199 ................................ ea ....... 119.95
RH................................. C4200 ................................ ea ....... 119.95

REMANUFACTURED DISC BRAKE CALIPERS
Pads not included.

'68 – '71 Fairlane / Torino / Cyclone / Montego.
LH. ........................................ C4013 ................................ ea ....... 39.95
Core fee ............... C4O13CORE ................................ ea ....... 35.00
RH. ........................................ C4012 ................................ ea ....... 39.95
Core fee ............... C4012CORE ................................ ea ....... 35.00
'72 – '79 Torino / Ranchero.
LH. ................................. 184084 ................................ ea ....... 39.95
RH. ................................. 184083 ................................ ea ....... 39.95
Core fee for above (when available) ............... ea ....... 10.00

NEW DISC BRAKE CALIPERS

'65 – '66 LH................................. C5ZZ-2B121C ................................ ea ....... 119.95
RH................................. C5ZZ-2B120C ................................ ea ....... 119.95
'67 LH................................. C7OZ-2B121C ................................ ea ....... 149.95
RH................................. C7OZ-2B120C ................................ ea ....... 149.95

DISC BRAKE PADS
Pads only. Set of 4.

'66 – '67 ........................................ D11 ........................................ set ....... 29.95
'68 – '71 ........................................ D34 ........................................ set ....... 24.95

DISC BRAKE CROSS-OVER LINES
Caliper cross-over lines for Kelsey-Hayes 4 piston. Please put "SS" after part number if ordering stainless steel.

NOTE: Custom-made, special-order part – takes 2 to 4 weeks for delivery.

'67 ........................................ ZFC6401 ........................................ 24.95 ....... 32.95

FRONT DISC BRAKE DUST SHIELDS

'66 – '67 ........................................ C7OZ-2K004/5 ................................ pr ....... 59.95
'69 – '71 ........................................ C9OZ-2K004/5 ................................ pr ....... 80.95

SPINDLE LOCK NUT KIT (A)
Universal front spindle lock nut kit that includes one nut, one washer, one retainer, and one cotter pin. Will work with most applications, but check your spindle thread size before ordering.

'62 – '65 With 10" brakes.
3/4" – 16 nut. ........................................ 04990 ........................................ kit ....... 7.95
'68 – '69 3/4" – 16 nut. ........................................ 04990 ........................................ kit ....... 7.95
WHEEL BEARING DUST CAPS (B)
SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 164
Prevents mud, dust and dirt from reaching wheel bearings.
'62 – '79 With 1½” (39.7 mm) I.D. wheel hubs.
39.76 .................. 13976 .................. ea ........... 3.95
With 1¾” (45.25 mm) I.D. wheel hubs.
39.75 .................. 13975 .................. ea ........... 4.50

WHEEL BEARING AND RACE ASSEMBLIES

Front – Inner (C) See Diagram on page 164
A-6 .................. 13976 .................. ea ........... 12.95
70 – '73 '70 Fairlane; '70 – '73 Torino / Ranchero;
70 Comet; '70 – '71 Montego / Cyclone.
A-13 .................. 13975 .................. ea ........... 13.95
'74 – '79 Torino / Ranchero. A-18 .................. ea ........... 12.95

Front – Outer (D) See Diagram on page 164
'62 – '69 ............ A-2 .................. ea ........... 12.95
'70 – '79 ............ A-12 .................. ea ........... 12.95

Rear – Outer
'62 – '72 with 7½”, 8”, 9” (28 spline) and 9’ (31 spline) ring gear. Requires two per vehicle.
39.95 .................. RW207CCRA .................. ea ........... 27.50

INNER WHEEL BEARING SEAL
'62 – '72 Fairlane / Torino / Ranchero;
'62 – '63 Meteor; '66 – '69 Comet / Montego.
6815 .................. 13976 .................. ea ........... 4.95

REAR WHEEL SEAL (AXLE SEAL)
'64 – '72 with 7½”, 8”, 9” (28 spline) and 9’ (31 spline) ring gear. Requires two per vehicle.
9569S .................. 13976 .................. ea ........... 11.95

REAR BRAKE PLATE MOUNTING BOLTS
Holds the backing plate to the rear axle housing. ½” = 24 × 1 3/16” bolt, 62” × 1.0” head. Set of 4 bolts. Requires 2 sets per vehicle.
375748S .................. set ........... 5.95

PARKING BRAKE CABLES – MADE IN THE USA

Front
'62 – '65 .................. C3OZ-2853A .................. ea ........... 59.95
'66 – '67 Approximately 44”.
C6OZ-2853A .................. ea ........... 39.95
'68 – '70 Approximately 44”. Clips not included.
C6OZ-2853A .................. ea ........... 39.95

PARKING BRAKE CABLE CLIPS
'62 – '64 Fairlane; '62 – '63 Meteor.
8M-2814 .................. 8M-2814 .................. ea ........... 2.50
'65 – '79 Set of 3. Number required varies according to vehicle.
AK1030 .................. AK1030 .................. set ........... 4.95

PARKING BRAKE CABLE CONNECTOR
'66 – '71 Fairlane / Torino; '66 – '70 Comet all except station wagon.
C6OZ-2A790A .................. ea ........... 9.95
BRAKE

BRAKE CABLES

PARKING BRAKE CABLE EQUALIZERS


C0DD-2A602A ea ......... 9.95
C6OZ-2A602A ea .......... 14.95

'66 – '74

D1OZ-2A642R ea .......... 9.95
D1OZ-2A642SET ea ........ 14.95

PARKING BRAKE LEVER LINK

The link between the parking brake lever and the primary brake shoe. 6½” long. Requires 2 per vehicle.

'62 – '74

'62 – '70 Fairlane; '67 – '74 Ranchero before 9/1/73; '68 – '74 Torino before 9/1/73;

'62 – '63 Meteor; '66 – '69 Comet; '68 – '71 Montego.

All with 10” rear drum brakes.

Link Only

D1OZ-2A642R ea .......... 9.95

Link and Spring

Spring measures 1” long and has 5 coils.

D1OZ-2A642SET ea ........ 14.95

PARKING BRAKE RATCHET BAR

PAWL LOCKING SPRING

'62 – '65 Fairlane; '62 – '63 Meteor.

OM-2788 ea .............. 2.95

C0DD-2760B

PARKING BRAKE CABLE PULLEY (A)

'62 – '65 Fairlane; '62 – '63 Meteor.

OM-2804 ea .............. 2.95

C0DD-2760B

PARKING BRAKE HANDLE (B)

'62 – '65

'62 – '63 Meteor and '63 – '65 Fairlane.

C0DD-2760B ea .......... 9.95

PARKING PEDAL PADS AND TRIM

Pads

'66 – '71 Fairlane / Torino ..... C6OZ-2454A ea .......... 9.95

'72 – '76 '72 – '75 Torino all; '76 Torino with vacuum release. C8SZ-2454B ea .......... 6.95

Trim

'72 – '76 '72 – '75 Torino all; '76 Torino with vacuum release. C8SZ-2A798A ea .......... 9.95

BRAKE PEDAL PADS (C)

'62 – '65

Fairlane; '62 – '63 Meteor.

M/T.

B7A-2457A ea ............ 4.95

A/T.

C0DD-2457A ea .......... 7.95

'66 – '67

Comet A/T with manual brakes.

C6OZ-2457A ea .......... 6.95

'66 – '69

With manual brakes

M/T.

C5ZZ-2457G ea .......... 3.95

A/T.

C6OZ-2457A ea .......... 6.95

'66 – '70

Comet M/T with drum brakes.

C5ZZ-2457G ea .......... 3.95

'66 – '71

With disc brakes.

M/T.

C5ZZ-2454D ea .......... 9.95

A/T.

D3ZZ-2454A ea .......... 9.95

'67 – '70

Comet / Montego M/T with disc brakes.

C5ZZ-2454D ea .......... 9.95

'68 – '70

Comet / Montego A/T with drum brakes.

C6OZ-2457A ea .......... 6.95

'70 – '71

With drum brakes.

M/T.

C5ZZ-2457G ea .......... 3.95

A/T.

C6OZ-2457A ea .......... 6.95

'70 – '71

Montego M/T with drum brakes.

C5ZZ-2457G ea .......... 3.95

'72

M/T with disc C5ZZ-245TG ea .......... 3.95

A/T D2SZ-2457A ea ........ 14.95

BRAKE LAMP (STOP LAMP) SWITCHES AND PIN

Switches

NOTE: Electrical parts are non-returnable once installed. We will only replace defective units.

'62 – '64

Fairlane SW24 ea .......... 14.95

'65

Without power brakes.

SW863 ea .......... 14.95

'66 – '70

Without power brakes.

SW881 ea .......... 15.95

'69 – '71

Fairlane / Torino with power brakes.

Reproduction SW862 ea .......... 19.95

'72 – '79

With power brakes. SW990 ea .......... 18.95

Retainer Pin

Attaches the switch to the master cylinder.

'66 – '79

All.

380699-S100 ea .......... 3.25

ORDER TOLL FREE  1 - 800 - 228 - 7346
BRAKE PEDAL PADS CONTINUED

'73 – '74 M/T.................. CSZZ-2457G........ ea........ 3.95
A/T.......................... D2SZ-2457A........ ea........ 14.95

'75 – '79 M/T.................. D2SZ-2457A........ ea........ 14.95
A/T.......................... CSZZ-2457G........ ea........ 3.95

D1ZZ-2A487B C6OZ-2A487A

BRAKE PEDAL PAD TRIM

'66 – '71 M/T.................. D1ZZ-2A487B........ ea........ 14.95
A/T.......................... C6OZ-2A487A........ ea........ 13.95

'72 – '74 M/T.................. D1ZZ-2A487B........ ea........ 14.95
A/T.......................... C6OZ-2A487A........ ea........ 13.95

BRAKE PEDAL PAD AND TRIM

Includes brake pedal pad with "DISC BRAKE" emblem in the middle and outer trim piece.

For individual parts, see numbers D3ZZ-2454A (previous page) and C6OZ-2A487A (above).

'66 – '71 A/T with disc brake. D3ZZ-2454A/2A487A........ ea........ 19.95

BRAKE PEDAL ARM BUMPER (D)

SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 166

'62 – '65 MA-7583A........ ea........ 2.50

BRAKE PEDAL ARM MOUNT BRACKET

BUSHING (E) SEE DIAGRAM ON PAGE 166

'62 – '79 requires 2 per arm.

B7AZ-2471B........ ea........ 1.95

BRAKE / CLUTCH PEDAL SUPPORT REPAIR KIT

Kit includes 2 plastic bushings; 2 roller bearings; 2 metal sleeves; 1 shaft; 1 cotter pin; 2 crush washers; 1 flat washer; 2 snap rings; and 2 washers.

'66 – '71 '66 – '70 Fairlane; '67 – '70 Ranchero; '68 – '71 Torino / Montego. All with M/T and roller bearings.

C5ZZ-2478RBMK........ kit........ 61.95

REAR DRUM BRAKE

11" UPGRADE KIT

Convert your small rear drum brakes to big 11" drum brakes with heavy-duty finned drums. Fully assembled and ready to bolt on. Features high-performance ceramic brake shoes and high-volume wheel cylinders, assembled on new backing plates. Limited 1-year manufacturer's warranty.

With drum brakes and 8" or 9" Ford small bearing (3½" x 2") rear end .......... DR1504K ........ kit........ 579.00

POWER BRAKE CONVERSION KITS

Replace your old treadle vac or single-reservoir manual master cylinder with this kit. Bolts to stock location.

Kits include:

- 1" bore master cylinder
- brake booster
- firewall bracket (when needed)
- vacuum hose
- manifold fitting

Limited 1-year manufacturer's warranty.

'62 – '65

Includes 6½" single-diaphragm booster.

NOTE: Will not fit vehicles with factory power brakes.

'66 – '71

Includes 7½" single-diaphragm booster.

NOTE: May be necessary to modify or remove the factory weld-on shock tower-to-firewall brace for this kit to fit. Single-reservoir master cylinder.

BM1504 .......... kit........ 339.00

Dual -reservoir master cylinder.

BM1504-2 .......... kit........ 339.00

POWER BRAKE CONVERSION KITS CONTINUED

'66 – '71 '66 – '70 Fairlane except convertible; '68 – '71 Torino except convertible; '67 – '71 Ranchero.

Includes 7" dual-diaphragm booster and dual-reservoir master cylinder........ BM1510K ........ kit........ 349.00

FRONT DRUM-TO-DISC BRAKE CONVERSION KITS

Convert your front drum brakes to disc brakes.

Kits include the following:

- 11½" rotors
- OE-style 4-piston calipers
- pads, brackets, and dust shields
- 1" bore dual-reservoir master cylinder
- proportioning valve kit
- rubber brake hoses
- bearings, seals, dust caps, and hardware

Bolts to your original 8-cylinder spindles.

Limited 1-year manufacturer's warranty.

NOTE: You must have 14" or larger disc brake wheels to install these kits. Not all 14" wheels will fit these applications. Wheel fitment is the customer's responsibility.

Manual Disc

Kits do not include power booster.

'63 – '69 V8.

DK509M ........ kit........ 939.00

'70 – '71 V8.

DB15101M........ kit........ 939.00

Power Disc

NOTE: If your vehicle has a firewall-to-shock tower brace, it may be necessary to modify or remove this brace to clear the master cylinder.

'62 – '65 V8 A/T.

Includes 6½" single-diaphragm booster and bracket.

DB1508P ........ kit........ 1,089.00

'66 – '69 V8 except convertible.

Includes 7½" dual-diaphragm booster and bracket.

DK509P ........ kit........ 1,089.00

'70 – '71 V8.

Includes booster and bracket.

DB15102P ........ kit........ 1,089.00

REAR DRUM-TO-DISC BRAKE CONVERSION KITS

Includes single-piston cast-iron calipers with built-in parking brake and 10.5" x .9375" rotors.

NOTE: 15" or larger disc brake wheels required. Not all 15" wheels will fit this application. Wheel fitment is customer's responsibility.

NOTE: The customer is responsible for making all parking cable connections to tie the supplied cable into the system.

8" or 9" 28-spline rear end with small bearing.

A11-2 ........ ea........ 729.00

9" rear end with large bearing.

Early style (3½" x 2½" backing plate).

A110 ........ ea........ 729.00

Late style (3½" x 2" backing plate).

A110-2 ........ ea........ 729.00
TAILLIGHT, TRUNK, INTERIOR LAMP WIRE LOOM CLIP
Fits various Ford and Mercury vehicles. Black plastic clip that fastens onto sheet metal and hooks around wire.

643558 ea 1.30

UNIVERSAL TAPE-ON WIRE LOOM ANCHOR CLIP
Fits all Ford and Mercury vehicles. Tapes onto the wire loom and then fastens to sheet metal (fender apron, etc.)

642553 ea 1.50

AV14874 AV2769

SPIN LOCK NUTS
\( \frac{1}{4}^\prime \) – 20.

Standard flange (1\( \frac{1}{32} \)" O.D.) ......... AV14874 ......... ea ......... 25

Large flange (1\( \frac{3}{16} \)" O.D.) ........ AV2769 ......... ea ......... 30

Weatherstrip Hardware

COWL WEATHERSTRIP BRACKET KIT
Kit includes 2 retaining clips and 4 screws.

'62 ........................................ C0DB-16A670 ......... kit ......... 7.95

DOOR WEATHERSTRIP RETAINER
This nylon retainer is inserted into a hole in the door weatherstrip, allowing the weatherstrip to be installed on the door. Fits \( \frac{3}{16}^\prime \) hole.

'66 – '68 .............. C5AB-6220586 ......... ea ......... .45

WEATHERSTRIP FASTENERS
Set of 4.

'63 Fairlane station wagon. Requires 2 to 4 per vehicle.

.......................................... C1AB-6220807 ......... set ......... 2.00

Interior Hardware

INTERIOR SCREW KITS
Kits usually contain screws for coat hooks, sunvisors, dash bezel, dash panel, radio bezel, door weatherstrip, quarter seals, kick panels, pillar moulding, radio speaker, quarter panels, step plates, seat side and steering column cover. Some kits contain more screws than necessary.

FO1080

'62 2-door.

74 pieces ............... FO1080 .......... kit ......... 25.95

'62 – '63 4-door.

78 pieces ............... FO1090 .......... kit ......... 28.95

'63 2-door hardtop.

55 pieces ............... FO1385 .......... kit ......... 19.95

'64 – '65 2-door.

61 pieces ............... FO1100 .......... kit ......... 21.95

'64 – '65 4-door.

83 pieces ............... FO1110 .......... kit ......... 28.95

'66 2-door sedan.

58 pieces ............... FO1390 .......... kit ......... 19.95

'66 2-door hardtop.

64 pieces ............... FO602 .......... kit ......... 19.95

'66 Fairlane 500 convertible.

56 pieces ............... FO1773 .......... kit ......... 18.95

'68 – '69 2-door fastback.

113 pieces ............... FO1470 .......... kit ......... 29.95

'68 – '69 2-door hardtop.

75 pieces ............... FO1471 .......... kit ......... 24.95

'68 – '69 4-door.

49 pieces ............... FO1475 .......... kit ......... 16.95

'70 2-door hardtop.

110 pieces ............... FO1472 .......... kit ......... 34.95

'70 – '71 Convertible.

102 pieces ............... FO1473 .......... kit ......... 34.95

'72 – '73 Torino 2-door hardtop.

101 pieces ............... FO1540 .......... kit ......... 34.95

INTERNIOR SCREW KITS CONTINUED

'66 2-door hardtop.

64 pieces ............... FO602 .......... kit ......... 19.95

'66 Fairlane 500 convertible.

56 pieces ............... FO1773 .......... kit ......... 18.95

'68 – '69 2-door fastback.

113 pieces ............... FO1470 .......... kit ......... 29.95

'68 – ’69 2-door hardtop.

75 pieces ............... FO1471 .......... kit ......... 24.95

'68 – ’69 4-door.

49 pieces ............... FO1475 .......... kit ......... 16.95

'70 2-door hardtop.

110 pieces ............... FO1472 .......... kit ......... 34.95

'70 – ’71 Convertible.

102 pieces ............... FO1473 .......... kit ......... 34.95

'72 – ’73 Torino 2-door hardtop.

101 pieces ............... FO1540 .......... kit ......... 34.95

SUNVISOR BRACKET SCREW SETS

'66 – '67 Convertible.

9-piece kit. Includes chrome screws for the sunvisor brackets, header bar and center visor clip.

AK1027 set 2.50

'66 – ’71 Except convertible.

6-piece kit. Includes screw for the sunvisor brackets only.

AK1024 set 1.95

DASH AREA HARDWARE

Glove Box Door Spring
For use with bumper #C6AZ-6206066A (see page 38).

'67 – '69 ........................................ C6AZ-6206069 ......... ea ......... 2.95

48-7001670clip

Firewall Insulation Pad Retainers

'62 – ’71 Steel. 1\( \frac{1}{8} \)" long, 3/4" diameter head.

........................................ 48-7001670clip ......... ea ......... 3.00

'68 – ’72 Rubber. 1\( \frac{1}{8} \)" long, 1" diameter head.

........................................ C8ZZ-6501691A ......... ea ......... 1.95

Heater Box Clip
Holds the heater box that houses the heater core. Quantity varies by vehicle.

'62 – ’70 ........................................ C0DF-19A779A ......... ea ......... 2.95

A/C Register Clips
Set of 8, enough for 1 unit.

'63 – ’71 With hang-on A/C... C3AZ-19A683K ......... set ......... 13.95

Can't find the parts you're looking for?

TRY SEARCHING OUR WEB SITE!

New parts are added every week!

www.autokrafters.com
MISCELLANEOUS HORN RING PARTS

Horn Ring Retainers (A)
- '62 – '64 Fairlane with generator; '62 – '63 Meteor with generator. ........................................... C2DZ-13A809 .............. ea ............ 2.95
- '65 – '66 With alternator. Fairlane; '66 Comet 202 sedan. ...................................................... D1TZ-13A809B .............. ea ............ 2.95

Horn Ring Spring (B)
- '62 – '69 '62 – '65 Fairlane; '66 – '69 Fairlane without woodgrain wheel; '68 – '69 Comet without woodgrain wheel and without speed control. ............................................... C0DZ-13A807B .............. ea ............ 3.95

Horn Brush Contact
- '62 – '64 ........................................... C2OZ-13A821A .............. ea ............ 6.95
- '68 – '69 ........................................... C8OZ-9873A .............. ea ............ 21.95

Horn Brush Contact Kit
 Fits Horn Ring #C9AZ-13A805B on page 44.
- '68 – '69 With standard 2-spoke wheel. ................................................................. C8AZ-13A821 .............. ea ............ 22.95

Horn Blowing Cam Ring (C)
- '65 – '66 Fairlane with alternator; '66 Comet sedan. ......................................................... C5AZ-13A811A .............. ea ............ 29.95
- '68 Comet. ................................................................. C5AZ-13A811A .............. ea ............ 29.95

ACCELERATOR PEDAL HARDWARE

Pad Screw and Retainer
- '66 – '71 ................................................... AK255 .............. set ............ 5.00

Springs
- '66 – '68 Before 4/25/68. .................................................................................. AK272 .............. ea ............ 3.95
- '68 – '71 After 4/25/68. .................................................................................. C9OZ-9760A .............. ea ............ 5.95

Pin
- '68 – '71 ................................................... C8OZ-9873A .............. ea ............ 4.95

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION

SHIFTER BUSHINGS
 Repairs that sloppy shifter.
- '66 – '71 floor shift only. .................................................................................. ATB .............. pr ............ 3.00

CONSOLE SCREW KIT
 10 pieces.
- '70 – '71 ....................................................... FO1474 .............. kit ............ 3.95

CONSOLE MOUNT SCREWS
 Set of 6 ................................................... AK112 .............. set ............ 1.75

KICK PANEL SCREW KIT
 Set of 4. Requires 1 kit for most vehicles.
- '62 – '69 ................................................... AK171 .............. kit ............ 1.00

DOOR-RELATED HARDWARE

Door / Tailgate Lock Cylinder Retainer
- '66 – '71 Fairlane / Torino doors;
- '72 – '76 Torino station wagon tailgate;
- '66 – '70 Comet / Montego.
- '66 – '69 ................................................... C5AZ-6222023A .............. ea ............ 2.00

Door Hinge Hardware

Bushing
 Requires 4 bushings per door.
- '62 – '79 ................................................... AV14550 .............. ea ............ 1.25

Pin
 Trim length to fit. Requires 2 pins per door.
- '62 – '79 ................................................... AV14559 .............. ea ............ 1.95

Spring
 Coil type.
- '65 – '70 And '66 – '69 Comet.
- '66 – '70 ................................................... 21232 .............. ea ............ 1.35

Upper and Lower Door Hinge Repair Kits
- '62 – '65 Lower.
  Includes 1 hinge pin, 2 bushings, 1 spring, 1 cam, 1 cam pivot pin and 1 rider pin.
- '65 – '67 Upper or lower.
  With cast hinges. Requires 2 per vehicle.
  Includes pins, bushings, spring stop and stop pin.
- '62 – '65 ................................................... MM004R .............. kit ............ 49.95
- '65 – '67 ................................................... MDH001 .............. kit ............ 24.95

www.autokrafters.com
DOOR-RELATED HARDWARE CONTINUED

**Door / Window Regulator Handle Related Parts**

- **B7A-7022624A**

- **AV2288**

- **379259-S13**

**Window Rollers**

- **3135A**
  - ‘62 – 65 Fairlane (front door); ‘64 – ‘65 Fairlane (front door).

- **C6AZ-6224146B**
  - 65 Fairlane (front door).

- **C7AZ-6224146**
  - ‘62 Fairlane (front door).

**Arm Rest Clips**

- **C6AZ-6224146B**
  - ‘65 Fairlane (front door).

- **C7AZ-6224146**
  - ‘62 Fairlane (front door).

**Arm Rest Base Screws**

- Phillips pan head. 14 × 1 1/16".
- Hex head. 14 × 1 1/2", 3/4" head. Zinc.

**Data Plate Rivet**

- For metal tags. Requires 2 per tag.

**Door Panel Clip**

- ‘62 – 79 AV8206 ea ……………… 30

**Door Latch Area Repair Plates**

- Used to repair fatigue stress cracks around door latches.

**Door Latch Rod Bushing**

- ‘76 Montego front door; ‘76 – ’77 Ranchero. LH or RH.

**Door Latch Rod Retainers**

- ‘64 – 65 C3AZ-6221952A……ea . .2.95

**Door Latch Bushing Kit**

- Set of 14.

**Striker Plate Screws**

- ‘62 – 71 Zinc plated AK560 set …………. 3.00 Stainless steel AK562 set …………. 3.00

**Door Latch Screws**

- ‘64 – 70 Phillips head. Set of 3. AK400 set …………. 2.50

**Step Plate Screws**

- Phillips oval head. 3/4" long.

ORDER TOLL FREE  1 - 800 - 228 - 7346
SHIFT BOOT TRIM RING SCREWS
Set of 4 chrome Phillips oval head screws. #10 × 1 1/2".
62 – 65 Without console.......AK1034 set........1.25

COAT HOOK RETAINER
Installed under Coat Hook Cover #C8AZ-6229024 (see page 59).
NOTE: You must have retainer in order to install cover.
68 – 79 ................................C8AZ-6229323A ea........4.95

HEX NUT-AND-WASHER SEAT RETAINERS
........................................378643S pkg........7.95

FRONT SEAT ADJUST HANDLE KNOB RETAINER
62 – 76
62 – 65 Fairlane manual seat;
66 – 70 Fairlane manual bucket seat;
66 – 72 Torino / Ranchero manual bucket seat;
73 – 76 Torino 2-way manual seat.
66 – 69 Comet manual bucket seat;
NOTE: Retainer is required to install knob (see page 20 for knob).
........................................C5AZ-6262060A ea........2.95

SEAT HINGE COVER SCREW SET
Mounting screws for seat side hinge covers. One set does both front seats.
70 – 71
70 Fairlane / Montego MX 2-door hardtop with bucket seats;
70 – 71 Torino / Cyclone GT 2-door hardtop with bucket seats;
70 – 71 Cyclone Spoiler 2-door hardtop.
........................................AK1021 set........2.50

SEAT BELT BOLTS

382626-S
382627S
384966-S

Torx-Head Bolts
Yellow zinc plated. May be correct for some factory applications. Could also be used when adding aftermarket belts if you want the Torx-style bolt. Verify measurements before ordering. Made in the USA.

Shoulder Harness Bolt
5/16" – 16 threads, 1 1/2" long with .23" long shoulder.
........................................382626-S ea........6.95

Seat Belt Bolt
7/16" – 20 threads, 1 3/4" long with 1/2" long shoulder.
........................................382627S ea........8.95

Rear Seat Belt Bolt Set
7/16" – 20 threads, 1 3/4" long, full threads with lead point.
Set of 4.................384966-S set........6.00

SEAT BELT BOLTS CONTINUED

Hardware Kits

Grade 5 Kits

AK199
AK200

Lap Belt Kit
Includes (2) grade-5 bolts, (2) grade-5 nuts, (2) flat washers, and (2) lock washers. 7/16" – 20 threads .AK199 kit...........2.50

Shoulder Harness Kit
Includes (12) nuts, (12) grade-5 bolts, (6) flat washers, anchors, and L-brackets to install (2) lap and shoulder belts. All hardware is zinc coated for an attractive finish.
........................................AK200 kit...........39.95

Chrome Replacements
Can be used with most 1960–67 Ford and Mercury vehicles that use original or aftermarket bolt-in seat belts. Set includes four 5/16" – 20 × 1 1/2" chrome shoulder bolts (shoulder measures 1/2"), four 3/8" chrome flat washers (1/8" thick) and eight 1/8" rubber spacer washers.
NOTE: This is a replacement set and not as original. Please measure before ordering.
62 – 67 ................................SB716CH set........34.95

UPHOLSTERY INSTALLATION SUPPLIES
Professional hog ring pliers and enough hog rings to do one installation.
........................................UPHKIT kit...........26.95

Extra hog rings, 8 oz. bag.
........................................AK168 pkg...........4.50

VENT WINDOW PIVOT SPRING
62 – 67 Fairlane all;
62 – 71 Fairlane / Torino 4-door sedan, 4-door hardtop,
station wagon;
67 Ranchero;
62 – 63 Meteor;
66 – 67 Comet all;
68 – 71 Montego 4-door pillared sedan and station wagon.
........................................B5A-7022926A ea........4.95

350983-S
382412-S

STEERING WHEEL MOUNTING NUTS
Correct style lock nut for mounting the wheel to the column shaft. 5/8" – 18. 5/16" hex.
62 – 67 ................................350983-S ea........4.95
68 – 71 Grade 5, cadmium plated.
........................................382412-S ea........4.95
Trunk Hardware

**B7A-1448A**  
**C6OZ-1448A**

**SPARE TIRE MOUNTING PARTS**

**Hold-Down Bolts**

- '62 – '65  
  '62 Fairlane all; '63 – '65 Fairlane all except station wagon;  
  '62 – '63 Meteor except station wagon.  
  No wing nut; screws directly into the floor. Plated as original.  
  1/2", 18 threads.  
  .............................................. B7A-1448A ..........ea .......... 24.95

- '66 – '67  
  '66 Fairlane / Comet 2- or 4-door sedan and fastback;  
  '67 Comet except station wagon.  
  J-bolt. 9" long.  
  .............................................. C6OZ-1448A ..........ea .......... 4.95

**Hold-Down Nuts**

- '63 – '68  
  '63 – '64 Fairlane; '66 – '67 Comet; '68 Comet station wagon.  
  5/16". 18 threads.  
  ............................................. B9AZ-1462A ..........ea .......... 3.50

- '68 – '76  
  '68 – '71 Fairlane / Torino and '72 – '76 Torino except station wagon and Ranchero;  
  '68 – '71 Comet / Montego except station wagon.  
  5/16". 13 threads.  
  ........................................... C8AZ-1462B ..........ea .......... 4.95

**TRUNK FLOOR SIDE EXTENSION HARDWARE KITS**

Requires 1 kit per vehicle.

- '62 – '63  
  Hex head.......................... AK183C .............kit .......... 3.00

- '64 – '67  
  Phillips head................. AK183B .............kit .......... 3.00

**TRUNK LID BOLT**

Black phosphate coated. Hex head with dog point and SEMS washer. 5/16" – 18 threads. 5/16" long.  
............................................. 57039-S2 ..........ea .......... 50

**Exterior Hardware**

**FO1120**

**EXTERIOR SCREW KITS**

- '62  
  Includes screws for the center post, rear body moulding, headlamp moulding, outside mirror, parking lamp lens, and taillight lens.  
  Set of 32................. FO1768.................set.......... 13.95

- '64 – '65  
  Includes all screws visible on the exterior.  
  Set of 42................. FO1120.................set.......... 18.95

**EXTERIOR SCREW KITS CONTINUED**

- '66 – '67  
  Includes all screws visible on the exterior.  
  Set of 25................. FO807.................set.......... 10.95

- '68  
  Includes screws for headlamp moulding, license lamp mounting, license lamp lens, parking lamp lens and mirror.  
  Set of 12................. FO816.................set.......... 18.95

- '68  
  Extended kit with wheel well screws.  
  Set of 44................. FO816A.................set.......... 18.95

- '70  
  Set of 25................. FO815.................set.......... 8.95

- '70  
  Extended kit with wheel well screws.  
  Set of 57................. FO815A.................set.......... 19.95

- '71  
  Torino.  
  Set of 25................. FO819.................set.......... 9.95

- '71  
  Torino.  
  Extended kit with wheel well screws.  
  Set of 59................. FO819A.................set.......... 21.95

**BODY ASSEMBLY KITS**

Kits consist of fasteners, nuts, screws, clips, springs, and other exterior hardware for items such as hood, trunk, doors, grille, fenders, stone deflector, and battery tray.

- '66 Fairlane.  
  ............................................. C6OZ-63 .............kit .......... 198.95

- '66 – '67 Comet.  
  ............................................. C6GB-63 .............kit .......... 191.50

- '67  
  Fairlane ................. C7OB-63 .............kit .......... 206.50

**BODY BOLTS**

**OEM Type**

- '65 – '67  
  Phosphate. 5/16" – 18 x 15/16".  
  "HTS" stamped on top. Includes star washer.  
  (A).......................... 378156-S2 ..........ea .......... 1.50

  "SEMS" stamped on top. Includes 1/2" disc washer.  
  (B).......................... 356662-S2 ..........ea .......... 1.50

- '67 – '69  
  Cadmium. 5/16" – 18 x 1. Includes 1/2" disc washer.  
  "S" stamped on top.  
  (C).......................... 378178-S7 ..........ea .......... 1.50

  Anchor stamped on top.  
  (D).......................... 378178-S2 ..........ea .......... 1.50

- '69 – '70  
  Zinc plated. 5/16" – 18 x 15/16". Flag stamped on top. Includes 1/2" disc washer.  
  (E).......................... 57140-S8 ..........ea .......... 1.50

**Replacement Type**

- '62 – '64  
  Gray-black with washer. Fine thread. 5/16" – 24. Wrench size: 5/16" hex, diameter: 5/16".  
  For nut, see part number 55737-S (below).  
  ............................................. 373687-S ..........ea .......... 1.50

- '62 – '79  
  Black parkerized Screws® bolt. 5/16" hex head. 1/2" – 20 x 5/8". Has a dog point. Washer is 3/4" O.D.  
  For u-nuts, see #AV10050 and #AV10051 (next page).  
  ............................................. AV10823 ..........ea .......... 1.50

**Nut for Body Bolts**

Fine thread. 5/16" – 24...70" O.D. Wrench size: 1/2" hex.

- '62 – '64................. 55737-S ..........ea .......... 1.00
U-NUTS
'62 – '71 5/16” – 18.
Short reach. Center of hole to edge: 9/16”.
.................................. AV10053 ............................. ea ............ .45
Long reach. Center of hole to edge: 3/4”.
.................................. AV8814 ............................. ea ............ .50

'62 – '79 Used with body bolt #AV10823 (see previous page).
Phosphate. 3/16” – 20.
Center of hole to edge: 1/4”. Panel hole size range: .025” to .150”.
.................................. AV10050 ............................. ea ............ .50
Center of hole to edge: 3/16”.
.................................. AV10051 ............................. ea ............ .60

FENDER BOLTS
'62 – '66 With star washer.
Black .................................. AK341B ............................. ea .......... 1.00
Cadmium. 5/16” – 18 1/16”.
.................................. AK433C ............................. ea .......... 1.50

'67 – '71 With disc washer.
Black. 5/16” – 18 x 1”.
.................................. AV9756 ............................. ea .......... 1.00

BOTTOM OF FENDER-TO-COWL BOLT AND NUT
Used to attach the bottom of the front fender to the cowl.

'66 – '69 .................................. AK220 ............................. ea .......... 1.50

CAGE NUTS
Used to attach the bottom of the front fender to the cowl.
1/4” – 20 threads. Fits 5/32” square hole.
.................................. AK3144 ............................. ea .......... 1.25
5/32” – 18 threads. Fits 1/8” square hole.
.................................. 356833-S2 ............................. ea .......... 1.25
3/8” – 16 threads. Fits 5/32” square hole.
.................................. 382329-S2 ............................. ea .......... 1.25

CONVERTIBLE TOP WELL LINER SCREWS
Black. Set of 11.

'66 – '71 .................................. AK107 ............................. set .......... 4.50

CONVERTIBLE TOP HOLD-DOWN HOOKS

'66 – '71 .................................. C6AZ-76506A48 ............................. pr .......... 19.95

TUBE NUTS (BARREL CLIPS)
Used to attach emblems with pins to your car. Most emblems are already sold with barrel clips, but you can also purchase them separately.

Small  Fits 1/4” diameter stud, 3/4” panel hole.
..................................... 378362S ............................. ea ............ .50

Medium  Fits 1/8” diameter stud, 1/2” panel hole.
..................................... AV11293 ............................. ea ............ .50

Large  Fits 3/16” diameter stud, 1/4” panel hole.
..................................... AV8405 ............................. ea ............ 1.00

HEADLAMP DOOR MOUNTING KIT
Includes 8 Phillips head screws and 8 U-nuts.

'66 – '67 .................................. AK1022 ............................. kit .......... 4.95

'66 – '67 .................................. D7OZ-13032B

HEADLAMP ADJUSTMENT SCREW KITS

'66 – '67 Includes 8 adjusting screws.
...................................... AK1036 ............................. kit .......... 5.95

'68 – '69 Includes 4 short adjusting screws, and 4 long adjusting screws.
...................................... AK1037 ............................. kit .......... 5.95

'74 – '79 '74 – ’76 Torino Elite; ’77 – ’79 Ranchero.
Includes 2 adjusting screws and 2 nuts.
...................................... D7OZ-13032B ............................. kit .......... 3.95

HEADLAMP ADJUSTMENT NUT

'62 – '64 .................................. C2TZ-13181A ............................. ea .......... 2.00

'66 – '71 .................................. C2OZ-13031A

C1AB-13031A

HEADLAMP ADJUSTMENT SPRINGS

'62 – '63 Fairlane............................. C2OZ-13031A ............................. ea .......... 2.00
Meteor. ............................. C1AB-13031A ............................. ea .......... 5.00

'66 – '71 .................................. C6AZ-13031R ............................. ea .......... 2.95

BUMPER BOLTS AND RELATED

Bumper Bolts

'62 – '64 3/16” – 14 x 1 1/2” bolt. With nut.
.................................. AK1003 ............................. ea .......... 2.50

'66 – '67 1/4” – 14 x 1 1/2” bolt. With nut.
.................................. AK1003 ............................. ea .......... 2.50
BUMPER BOLTS AND RELATED CONTINUED

**Bumper Bolts Continued**

- **'66 – '67** Front and rear.
  - Small bolts: Two 5/16" – 18 x 3/4" bolts with nuts. 
    - AK195..........................pr..............1.50
  - 3/8" – 14 x 1 1/2" bolt. With nut. 
    - AK1009..........................ea...........2.50

**Bumper Bolt Wave (Crush) Washers**

- Installed between the bumper bracket and the bumper.
  - '62 – '64 Large (1 1/4" O.D.).
    - C4AZ-17A924A......................ea..........1.85
  - '62 – '69 .........................C5ZZ-17A924A....ea..........1.00

**Bumper Bolt Wave (Crush) Kits**

- '62 ..........................FO164..................kit...........44.95
- '63 ..........................FO177..................kit...........44.95
- '66 – '67 .........................FO163............kit...........24.95
- '68 – '69 .........................FO164............kit...........34.95
- '70 – '71 .........................FO165............kit...........24.95

**BB68FL**

- AMK PRODUCTS

**BUMPER MOUNTING HARDWARE KITS**

All the hardware needed to mount the front and rear bumpers to the brackets and the brackets to the frame, including bumper bolts and bracket bolts. Made in the USA.

- '66 – '67 Fairlane ................C6OB-BM............kit...........39.95
- '68 – '69 Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Montego. '66 – '67 requires 10; '68 requires 5.
  - 90 pieces ..................BB68FL............kit...........39.95
- '70 – '71 '70 Fairlane / Torino; '71 Torino. 
  - 66 pieces ..................BB70FL............kit...........58.50

**HOOD INSULATION PAD RETAINER**

- '66 – '68 Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Montego. '66 – '67 requires 10; '68 requires 5.
  - C6GY-16776A .................ea............1.00

**C3OZ-16789**

- HOOD HINGE SPRINGS
  - '63 – '69 Fairlane; '66 – '69 Comet.
  - Replacement-quality reproduction. 
    - C3OZ-16789..........................ea..........9.95
  - Concours-quality reproduction. Made in the USA. 
    - C3OZ-16789A......................ea..........18.95

**COWL TOP VENT SCREEN RETAINER**

- Plastic. 
  - '70 – '71 Torino / Montego. Requires 8 per vehicle. 
    - AV5992..........................ea............35

**WINDSHIELD WIPER PIVOT NUT**

Chrome. Requires 2 per vehicle.
- '62 – '65 .........................356095S..............ea............5.95

**WINDSHIELD WIPER ARM LINKAGE CLIP**

Reproduction.
- '66 – '76 .........................C5ZZ-17531A............ea............2.95

**EXTERIOR MIRROR MOUNTING KIT**

Repairs oversized holes in mirrors. 4 piece kit: 2 fine-thread, Phillips oval head screws and 2 bushings.
- '65 – '66 Fairlane with remote mirror. 
  - ..............................C5ZZ-17696MK............kit...........3.50

**MARKER LAMPS BEZEL**

- MOUNTING PAL NUT

#10 – 32, 1/4" O.D., 3/8" hex.
- '69 Except Ranchero. Front and rear. Requires 8 per vehicle.
  - ..............................AV2556..............ea............25.00

**MARKER LAMPS BODY MOUNTING STUDS**

- '70 – '71 front or rear. 
  - ..................D0ZZ-15201S.........pr..............2.50

**PARKING LAMP LENS SCREW KIT**

Contains 4 stainless steel Phillips head machine screws. #8 3/4” – 32 threads.
- '66 – '67 Fairlane; '67 Ranchero. 
  - ..............................AK1026..............kit...........1.20

**WINDSHIELD MOULDING REMOVAL TOOL**

Can be used on most Ford vehicles. Metal ends with plastic grip in the middle.
- ..............................2107..............ea............9.95

**MOULDING RETAINER CLIPS**

**Windshield and Back Glass Moulding Retainer Clips**

- '66 – '71 except convertible. 
  - ..................D1AZ-6542413B............ea............30
  - Set of 12. 
    - .....................AK247..............set...........3.00

**Body Side Moulding Clips**

- 62 Fender, door and quarter. Requires 35 to 42 per vehicle. 
  - (A).........................C2OZ-6229120A............ea...........2.50
- '62 – '63 '62 Fairlane sedan and '63 Meteor except station wagon. 
  - Fender (requires 10), quarter (requires 2). 
    - (B).........................C2OZ-16A076A............ea...........2.50
- '63 Fairlane 500 sedan, hardtop and Custom Ranch Wagon station wagon 
  - Fender (requires 16 per fender), front doors (requires 12 or 16 per car), rear doors (requires 12 per car), quarters (requires 20 or 32 per car). 
  - Not as OEM; no rubber included. May not work on moulding that has been bent. 
    - (C).........................C3OZ-59407A12A............ea...........2.50
**MOULDING RETAINER CLIPS CONTINUED**

**Body Side Moulding Clips Continued**

- '64 Fairlane 2-door sedan (62A); 4-door sedan (54A); station wagon (71D). Requires 28 to 32 per vehicle—5 per fenders, 3 to 4 per front door, 1 per rear door, and 5 to 7 per quarter panel. Original-style clip. 
  - (D) .................................. C4OZ-6221094A .... ea .......... 2.50

- '64 Fairlane 500 2-door hardtop (65), 2-door sedan (62B), 4-door sedan (54B), Custom Ranch Wagon station wagon (71B). Requires 10 to 12 per vehicle—1 per rear door and 5 to 6 per quarter panel. Original-style clip. 
  - (E) ............................... C4OZ-6229120B .... ea .......... 2.50

- '72 With simulated wood trim. 
  - Torino station wagon: 
    - Fender (requires 13), front door (requires 8), rear door (requires 6), quarter panel (requires 6); 
    - Ranchero: 
      - Fender (requires 13), door (requires 12), quarter panel (requires 8). 
  - (F) ............................... D2OZ-71425A94A .... ea .......... 2.00

**Body Side Moulding Mount Kit**

68 pieces. Does not include door end moulding clips. 

- '68 – '69 Fairlane 2-door hardtop. 
  - ...............................FO1500 ...... kit .......... 49.95

**Rocker Moulding Retainer Clips**

- '63 – '64 Fairlane / Fairlane 500 2- or 4-door sedan, 2-door hardtop and Ranch Wagon – requires 10 to 12. 
  - **NOTE:** For '64 Fairlane, holes will have to be drilled into the rocker panel. 
  - '62 Meteor 2- or 4-door Custom sedan – requires 12; 
  - '63 Meteor 2- or 4-door Custom sedan, 2-door hardtop and 4-door Custom station wagon – requires 12. 

- **Square Hole** 
  - Each. 
    - .................................. C2YY-6210182 .... ea .......... 2.50 
  - Set of 12. 
    - .................................. C2YY-6210182SET ... ea .......... 27.95 

- **Round Hole** 
  - Each. 
    - .................................. C2YY-6210182AX .... ea .......... 2.50 
  - '66 Requires 12 per vehicle. 
  - Excellent reproduction. 
    - Each .................................. C6OZ-6210182A .... ea .......... 3.00 
    - Set of 12 ........................... C6OZ-6210182SET ... ea .......... 33.95

**Tailgate Moulding Clip**

  - .................................. D2OZ-71425A94A .... ea .......... 2.00

**WHEELHOUSE MOULDING SCREWS**

Phillips head. Kit of 8. 

- '66 – '79 with wheelhouse mouldings. Requires 4 kits per car. 
  - ............................... AK588 ......... kit .............. 1.75

**MOULDING CLIP STUD**

This stainless steel screw-in stud replaces broken weld-on studs used for attaching moulding clips to body. Short length for shallow areas with Phillips flat head. 

- All Fords with weld-on studs for windshield or trim moulding clips: .............. AK1017 ......... ea .......... .35

**HEX NUT**

- $\frac{3}{16}$", thread size 10 – 24. 
  - .................................. AV730 ......... ea .......... .15

**UNIVERSAL ROCKERS PANEL MOULDING CLIPS**

- 3⁄16" × 3⁄4" stud, $\frac{1}{2}$" stud. Butterfly style. Comes with nut and rubber washer. .................................. 3164 ......... ea .......... .25 
  - Set of 12 .................................. 3164SET ......... set ............. 26.95

**UNIVERSAL Moulding Clips and Nuts**

Thread size 10 – 24. 

- 3⁄4" × 3⁄4" plate, 5⁄8" long stud..... AK2818 ......... ea .......... 1.50 
  - 1⁄2" × 13⁄16" plate, 3⁄4" long stud .. AK19626 ......... ea .......... 1.50 
  - 3⁄16" × 13⁄16" plate, 3⁄4" long stud .. AK2619 ......... ea .......... 1.50 
  - 1⁄16" × 13⁄16" plate, $\frac{1}{4}$" long stud .. AK20175 ......... ea .......... 2.00

**UNIVERSAL Moulding Clip – Nylon**

This is a nylon moulding clip with a push-pin for a 3⁄8" hole. The clip can be snapped off at $\frac{1}{8}$ perforations to fit the moulding. The clip plate is 3" long and 3⁄4" wide. On some mouldings the clip may need to be installed in the moulding and then pushed onto the vehicle. 

- .................................. AK8581 ......... ea .......... 2.00

**UNIVERSAL BODY MOULDING CLIP SET**

Snaps off to fit almost any body moulding. 24 × $\frac{3}{4}$" stud. Package of 10. 

- .................................. AK1008 ......... pkg ............. 9.95

**MOULDING CLIP INSTALLATION PLIERS**

Zinc-plated pliers made to install flare-type moulding clips. The tips are designed to take hold and crimp the outer center tabs of the clip. Features rubber grip handles. 

- .................................. TL300 ......... ea .......... 14.95
Engine Hardware

COMPLETE OEM ENGINE HARDWARE KITS

Exact original equipment fasteners manufactured in the USA. All fasteners are of the correct grade and finish as specified by Ford engineers. All original manufacturer markings and design details. Kits contain fasteners for air cleaner, carburetor, crank pulley, distributor, engine tag, exhaust manifolds, fuel pump, heat shroud, ignition coil, intake manifold, oil filter adapter, oil pan, timing cover, valve covers, water neck and water pump.

'62 – '65
170, 200 ................. C0DE-319 ............... kit ........ 82.50
221, 260, 289 with generator.
Without A/C ............ C2OE-322 ............... kit ........ 135.00
With A/C ................ C2OE-336 ............... kit ........ 135.00

'63 – '65
289 Hi-Po with generator.
........................................ C3OE-323 ............... kit ........ 131.50

'65
289 with cast-iron water pump, alternator and exhaust locks.
....................................... C5OE-812 ............... kit ........ 135.00

302, 351.

'66
390 standard exhaust manifolds.
....................................... B8AE-327 ............... kit ........ 135.00

'66 – '67
170, 200 ................. C6DE-320 ............... kit ........ 79.95

'66 – '67
289 with cast-iron water pump.
....................................... C6DE-324 ............... kit ........ 131.50

'66 – '67
289 with cast-iron water pump, A/C and Ramp-Lok®.
....................................... C6DE-337 ............... kit ........ 131.50

'66 – '67
289 Hi-Po with cast-iron water pump.
....................................... C6DE-338 ............... kit ........ 131.50

'67
427 ................. C6DE-789 ............... kit ........ 157.50

'67
289 with A/C ............ C7OE-662 ............... kit ........ 131.50
390GT ................. C7OE-330 ............... kit ........ 138.95

'67 – '71
302, 351.

'68
289, 302, 351.
Without A/C ............ C8OE-326 ............... kit ........ 135.00
With A/C ................ C8OE-338 ............... kit ........ 138.95

'68
428CJ ................. C8OE-333 ............... kit ........ 153.95
390GT ................. C8OE-335 ............... kit ........ 138.95

'69
302, 351.
Without A/C ............ C9OE-912 ............... kit ........ 135.00
With A/C ................ C9OE-1127 ............... kit ........ 138.95

'69 – '70
351C 2V ................. D0OE-1175 ............... kit ........ 135.00

'70 – '71
351C 2V ................. D0OE-1175 ............... kit ........ 135.00

'72 – '73
Torino 250 .............. C9DE-342 ............... kit ........ 82.50

A/C FASTENER KITS

A typical kit includes fasteners to attach brush and holder assembly, compressor, compressor bracket, compressor clutch, compressor braces and idler pulleys.

'66
Fairlane / Comet / Cyclone 289.
23 pieces.
........................................ C6ZA-AC289 ............... kit ........ 29.95

A/C FASTENER KITS CONTINUED

'66 – '67
Fairlane / Comet / Cyclone 289.
21 pieces.
........................................ C7ZA-AC289 ............... kit ........ 29.95

'67
Fairlane / Comet / Cyclone 289.
28 pieces.
........................................ C7ZA-AC390/428 ............... kit ........ 34.95

'68
Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Montego 200.
18 pieces.
........................................ C8ZA-AC200 ............... kit ........ 29.95

'69
Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Montego 289, 302.
25 pieces.
........................................ C8ZA-AC289/302 ............... kit ........ 34.95

Fairlane / Torino / Comet all 390, 428.
28 pieces.
........................................ C8ZA-AC390/428 ............... kit ........ 36.95

Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Montego 250.
20 pieces.
........................................ C9ZA-AC200/250 ............... kit ........ 24.95

Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Montego / Cyclone 302, 351.
25 pieces.
........................................ C9ZA-AC390/428 ............... kit ........ 36.95

Comet and Cyclone 390, 428.
29 pieces.
........................................ C9ZA-AC390/428 ............... kit ........ 36.95

Comet 250.
20 pieces.
........................................ D0ZA-AC200/250 ............... kit ........ 24.95

Fairlane / Torino 302, 351.
29 pieces.
........................................ D0ZA-AC390/428 ............... kit ........ 36.95

Fairlane / Cyclone 429.
17 pieces.
........................................ D0OA-AC429 ............... kit ........ 33.95

EXHAUST MANIFOLD BOLT KITS

Manufactured in the USA to OEM specifications. AMK Products reintroduces Ford’s Ramp-Lok® exhaust manifold bolt. This bolt was original equipment on all Ford engines beginning in 1966.

'62 – '65
170, 200. "F" on the head.
........................................ C0DE-554 ............... kit ........ 24.95

'66 – '67
260, 289. "F" on the head.
........................................ C2OE-555 ............... kit ........ 26.95

'63 – '65
289 Hi-Po. "F" on the head.
........................................ C3OE-556 ............... kit ........ 29.95

'66
302. "F" on the head.
........................................ B8AE-557 ............... kit ........ 34.95

'66
390GT ..................... RLK18 ............... kit ........ 29.95

'66 – '67
200, 250 ..................... RLK1 ............... kit ........ 19.95

'66 – '67
289 ..................... RLK3 ............... kit ........ 24.95

'66 – '67
289 Hi-Po ...................... RLK4 ............... kit ........ 24.95

'67
390GT ..................... RLK12 ............... kit ........ 29.95

'67
427 ..................... RLK14 ............... kit ........ 29.95

'68 – '69
390GT ..................... RLK17 ............... kit ........ 29.95

'68 – '69
428CJ ..................... RLK13 ............... kit ........ 34.95

'68 – '73
200, 250 ..................... RLK2 ............... kit ........ 19.95

'68 – '73
289, 302 ..................... RLK5 ............... kit ........ 24.95

ORDER TOLL FREE  1 - 800 - 228 - 7346
RADIATOR HOSE CLAMP KITS - BAND TYPE CONTINUED

**12-piece Kit**
- '66 – '67 Big-block.......................... AK158..........................kit........... 29.95
- ............................................... HC209.......................... BPA-18572 ea........... 2.95

**HEATER HOSE CLAMPS**

**Tower Style**
- '62 – '71 '62 – '71 Fairlane / Torino; '66 – '70 Comet / Montego,
- ............................................... C6AZ-18599C.............................ea........... 24.95
- ............................................... C8AZ-18599A.............................ea........... 34.95

**Bolt-Type Spring Clamp**
- With 5/8" heater hose.
- ............................................... SK1.............................ea........... 2.00
- ............................................... SK2.............................ea........... 2.00
- ............................................... SK3.............................ea........... 2.00

**HEATER HOSE CONNECTORS**
- '64 – '73 Fairlane / Torino 289, 302.
- Silver zinc plated...... C6AZ-18599S.............................ea........... 16.95
- Gold zinc plated...... C6AZ-18599B.............................ea........... 16.95
- Chrome plated.......... C6AZ-18599C.............................ea........... 22.95
- '68 – '69 Fairlane 390L.
- Gold zinc plated...... C8AZ-18599A.............................ea........... 24.95
- Chrome plated.......... C8AZ-18599C.............................ea........... 34.95
- '69 – '70 Fairlane / Torino / Ranchero 302 or 428CJ (before 5/1/69);
- '69 Montego / Comet 428CJ; '69 – '70 Montego 302.
- Silver zinc finish.
- .................................................. D0AZ-18599B.............................ea........... 40.95

**ALTERNATOR PULLEY NUTS AND WASHERS**
- '65 – '66 Clear zinc........ C5AL-643.............................ea........... 2.95
- '67 – '79 Gold zinc........ C7AL-644.............................ea........... 2.95
- ............................................... C5AL-1133.............................ea........... 2.95
- ............................................... C6AL-622.............................ea........... 2.95

**ALTERNATOR MOUNTING KITS**
- Kits include washers and bolts.
- '65 289 with a steel spacer.
- 6-piece kit.............. C5AL-1133.............................kit........... 19.95
- '65 – '67 289 without spacer.
- 5-piece kit.............. C5AL-621.............................kit........... 7.95
- '66 – '67 289 without smog.
- 7-piece kit.............. C7OL-628.............................kit........... 19.95
- '67 390 with a pink spacer.
- 5-piece kit.............. C8AL-625.............................kit........... 17.95
- '68 – '70 390, 428.
- Without spacer.
- 4-piece kit.............. C8OL-629.............................kit........... 7.95
- With a pink spacer.
- 6-piece kit.............. C8OL-630.............................kit........... 19.95
- '69 – '70 250.
- 6-piece kit.............. C9DL-1318.............................kit........... 19.95
- '70 – '73 302, 351W. Includes spacer.
- 3-piece kit.............. D0OL-3314.............................kit........... 19.95
- '70 – '73 351C. Includes spacer.
- 4-piece kit.............. D0ZL-1494.............................kit........... 17.95
ALTERNATOR BRACKETS

Reproductions
Black. Stamped with Ford logo and engineering number.
'65 – '69 289, 302, 351W.
Lower adjustment arm.
'65 – '69 ........................................ C9OZ-10145A ........ ea ...... 13.95
'70 – '72 Fairlane / Torino 302, 351W, 351C.
........................................ D0OZ-10156A ........ ea ...... 19.95

Aftermarket
Bracket set. Includes adjustment arm and top bracket.
'65 – '69 289, 302, 351W.
Black.
.................. CP5185 ..................... set ...... 22.95
Chrome.
.................. MG5185 ..................... set ...... 24.95

RADIATOR MOUNT BOLTS AND NUTS
Set of 4 bolts and 4 nuts. For radiators that bolt onto the support.
'62 – '79......................................... AK186 ........ set ...... 5.00

FAN SHROUD MOUNTING KIT
4 screws and 4 nuts. Does not include brackets.
'65 – '71
.................. 2370-2420 ................. kit ...... 2.00

FAN SPACER BOLT KITS
'62 – '79 With 2½" spacer.
Includes (4) 2½" long, phosphate-coated, hex head bolts and (4) lock washers.
.................. AK1041 ................. kit ...... 9.95
With 2¾" spacer.
Includes (4) ½"–24 x 3½" bolts and (4) lock washers.
.................. AK1040 ................. kit ...... 11.95

BATTERY HOLD-DOWN J-BOLTS
With nut. Requires 2.
'66 – '69 Stainless steel ........ D0AZ-10756SS ........ pr ...... 16.95
'66 – '71 .................. D0AZ-10756A ........ ea ...... 2.50

BATTERY HOLD-DOWN CLAMP BOLT AND NUT KIT
Contains 1 carriage bolt, 1 flange nut, and 1 bolt retainer.
'62 – '65 .................. AK232 ................. kit ...... 1.00

BATTERY TRAY MOUNTING KIT
Set of 4 bolts, 2 hex nuts and 2 u-nuts.
'62 – '71
AK244 ................... kit ...... 3.25

STARTER SOLENOID AND VOLTAGE REGULATOR MOUNTING SCREWS
Set of 4.
'62 – '79
........................................ AK266 ................. set ...... 1.00

WINDSHIELD WASHER PUMP MOUNTING SCREWS
Set of 3.
'65 – '66
........................................ AK429 ................. set ...... 1.00

WINDSHIELD WASHER HOSE CLIP
Attaches to the top of the cowl and holds the hose to the firewall. Requires 1 per vehicle.
'64
........................................ 376931S ........ ea ...... 1.50
'68 – '69
........................................ 376931S ........ ea ...... 1.50

WIRING STRAPS
'62 – '79
........................................ 376914S ........ ea ...... .70
Kit of 20 ......................... AK114B ........ kit ...... 8.00
'68
3½" × ¾" .................. 68-562 ........ ea ...... .95

J-WIRE CLIP
Rubber covered ................... AK116 ........ ea ...... 3.50

LOWER RADIATOR SUPPORT WIRE LOOM CLIP
Attaches along the bottom of the radiator support and clips to the headlamp harness that passes below.
Requires 4 per vehicle.
'68 – '69
........................................ 377359S ........ ea ...... 1.30

UNDERDASH WIRING LOOM CLIP
Fits various Ford and Mercury vehicles. Attaches to firewall / fender apron and snap closes around loom.
........................................ 377986S ........ ea ...... 1.50

SPARK PLUG WIRE SEPARATORS
'62 – '71 V8 and '65 – '71 6-cylinder. Located on valve cover.
........................................ B8Q-12297A ........ ea ...... 2.95
'62 – '76 6-cylinder uses 1, 8-cylinder uses 2.
........................................ B6A-12297A ........ ea ...... 1.50
'77 – '79 8-cylinder.
Mounts on valve cover with brackets. Requires 2. Holds four 9 mm spark plug wires. Constructed of durable plastic.
........................................ D7AZ-12297B ........ ea ...... 8.95

Spark Plug Wire Separator Sets
Made from ABS plastic. Includes 2 valve cover mounts and 2 regular separators.
12297SETBK
Black ................ 12297SETBK ........ set ...... 9.95
Blue ................ 12297SETBU ........ set ...... 13.95
Red ................ 12297SETRD ........ set ...... 13.95
SOLDERLESS WIRE TERMINAL / CONNECTOR KIT
This 175-piece kit is an assortment of the 18 most popular solderless insulated terminals and connectors. Comes in a fancy plastic display box with dividers. Includes 9" crimping tool.

FUEL FILLER NECK HOSE CLAMPS
Set of 2.
'62 – '71 ....... AK208 .............. pr ........ 14.95

AIR CLEANER WING NUTS

Reproduction
Fits almost everything except some 6-cylinder engines. Has the same locking notch as OEM. Show car quality.

Ford Oval
Features Ford oval on dark blue background. Use with 1/4 – 20 thread size carburetor stud.

4210

4209

Small

Large

4210 .............. ea ........ 4.95

4209 .............. ea ........ 6.95

AK241

AIR CLEANER THUMBSCREWS

6‐'73
6-cylinder ........ AK241 .............. ea ........ 3.75

65 – 68
To snorkel ........ 359966–S8 ............ ea ........ 3.50

ACCELERATOR LINKAGE ROD CLIP
With bellcrank / rod type accelerator linkage.

359966–S8

Aftermarket

CARBURETOR THROTTLE LEVER TRUNNION
Fits on carburetor lever and on some linkages. Made with nut on back for easy removal.

CARBURETOR THROTTLE RETURN SPRING BRACKET

'66 – '69 289, 390 2/B; '68 – '69 302 2/B.

CSZZ–9737B

329013

THROTTLE RETURN SPRINGS

Reproduction

66 – 68
Fairlane 289; '67 Fairlane 390 before 9/15/66; '68 Fairlane 302 and 428CJ.


Universal

329013 .............. ea ........ 2.50

UNIVERSAL THROTTLE SPRING KIT AND BRACKET
Triple chrome plated.

Spring Kit
Dual springs for additional return response needed with any high performance carburetor.

Spring Bracket
Designed for multiple mounting points and easy to install.

SP2418

SP24283

UNIVERSAL THROTTLE CABLE BRACKETS
Easy to install. Features adjusting screw to maintain proper alignment of throttle cable. Chrome finish.

BC-9

BC-10

STATER CABLE BRACKETS AND GROMMETS

62 – 79
260, 269, 302, 351W, 390, 428CJ.

BC-9

BC-10

OIL PAN MOUNTING KIT
Contains twenty 1/16" – 18 x 3/4" stainless steel 1/4" hex washer head bolts and twenty 1/16" internal tooth stainless steel lock washers.

FE engines (352, 360, 390, 406, 427, 428).

AK1018

OIL PAN BOLT KITS
Grade 5 zinc-plated bolts with hex flange heads.

289, 302, 351W.

Contains (6) 1/8" – 18 x 3/4" bolts and (18) 1/4" – 20 x 5/8" bolts.

AK1029

AK1028

VALVE COVER MOUNTING KITS
Kits contain stainless steel hex head bolts and lock washers.

For Steel Valve Covers

260, 289, 302, 351W with steel valve covers.

(12) 1/4" x 5/8" bolts with 3/8" washer heads and (12) 1/4" internal tooth washers.... AK1029 .............. kit ........ 9.95

(10) 1/4" x 5/8" bolts with 3/8" heads and (10) 5/16" washers.

352, 390, 427, 428 with steel valve covers.

www.autokrafters.com
Valve Cover Mounting Kits Continued

For Aluminum Valve Covers

260, 289, 302, 351W.
Contains (12) 1/4" × 3/4" bolts with 3/8" washer heads and
(12) 1/4" internal tooth washers.
AK1039...............kit...........9.95

Neutral Safety Switch Mounting Bolts
Set of 2 bolts with star washers.
With C4 or C6 A/T and transmission-mounted switch.
42746-S................pr...........3.95

Transmission / Clutch Hardware

Transmission Cooling Line Clips
Set of 2.
62 – 71
..................372223S................pr...........2.95

Shift Linkage Repair Kit
Includes 3 each of studs, nuts, washers and pins.
62 – 69
62 – 68 Fairlane 4 speed; 68 – 69 Montego M/T.
..................C5ZZ-7285R................kit...........22.95

Speedometer Driven Gear Retainer Clip
C-type clip.
62 – 79
...............C1DZ-17292A.........ea...........3.95

Flywheel Bolts and Washers
Includes 6 bolts and 6 washers. 7/16" × 20 × 1″. Grade 8.
912................set ..........14.95

Flexplate Bolts and Washers
Includes 6 bolts and 6 washers. 7/16" × 20 × 13/16″.
..................6711...............set ..........19.95

High Performance
7/16" × 20 × .680″. Superior to OEM. Rated at 180,000 PSI. Forged from aerospace alloy steel before machining. Features black oxide finish, 12-point head design and a larger-than-OEM shank diameter. Washers not included. Set of 6.
289 – 400.
100-2901........set.............16.95

U-Joint Repair Kit
Fits many Ford car and truck and Mercury vehicle applications. This is a universal repair kit for driveshaft U-joints with 1 1/4″ O.D. bearings. Kit includes one 1 1/4″ U-bolt, two 9/16″ – 13 hex nuts, and two 9/16″ lock washers.
..................81004...............kit ...........4.95

Clutch Pedal Return Springs
65
Fairlane ...............C2AZ-7534A ...............ea ...........19.95
68 – 71
Fairlane / Torino / Comet / Montego 200, 250, 289, 302.
3 1/2″ long with 6½ coils.
C8OZ-7534BR ...............ea ...........30.95

Clutch / Brake Pedal Arm Mounting Bracket Bushing
Requires 2 per arm.
62 – 79
B7AZ-2471B ..............ea ..........1.95
C5ZZ-2476RB

Clutch Pedal Support Repair Kits

Bushings Kit
Kit includes 2 plastic bushings, 2 snap rings, and 2 metal sleeves.
62 – 79
Without roller bearings.
..................1508BUSH...........kit ...........22.95
With roller bearings. C5ZZ-2478RB ...........kit ...........39.95

Shaft and Bushings Kit
9-piece kit. Includes 1 pedal shaft, 2 nylon bushings, 4 shims, 1 spring wave disc washer, and 1 self-locking pin.
65 – 69
..................2478KIT ...........kit ...........32.95

Support Rebuild Kits
Replacement style. Kits include 2 plastic bushings, 2 metal sleeves, 1 retainer pin, 1 flat washer, 2 snap rings, and 1 pedal support shaft (7/8″ diameter × 4 1/4″ long).
66 – 71
66 – 70 Fairlane; 67 – 70 Ranchero; 68 – 71 Torino / Montego. All with M/T.
Without roller bearings. Includes 2 additional bushings.
..................C5ZZ-2478KIT ...........kit ...........39.95
With roller bearings. Includes 2 wave (crush) washers.
..................C5ZZ-2478RBMK .......kit ...........61.95

Clutch Equalizer Parts

Idler Lever Bushing
62 – 71
...............C0AZ-7526B ...............ea ...........2.95

Clutch Equalizer Bar Repair Kits
Includes 2 felt washers, 2 nylon ball bushings and 2 clevis clips. Kit C1DD-7543KIT also includes 1 metal washer.
65 – 71
..........................C1DD-7543KIT ...........kit ...........14.95
70 – 71
70 Fairlane / Torino 428, 429; ’71 Torino 429 4-speed; ’71 Cyclone / Montego 428, 429.
..........................C1AA-7543KIT .......kit ...........18.95

Shaft Bearing Retainers
65 – 71
 Requires 2.
66 – 69
Fairlane / Torino 390, 427, 428; 70 Fairlane / Torino 428, 429; ’71 Torino 429 4-speed.
66 – 71
’71 Comet / Cyclone / Montego 390, 427, 428, 429.
Requires 1 or 2 per vehicle.
..........................C1AA-7A629BB .......ea ...........4.50

Clutch, Brake Pedal Arm Mounting Bracket Bushing
Requires 2 per arm.
62 – 79
B7AZ-2471B ..............ea ..........1.95
C5ZZ-2476RB

Clutch Pedal Support Repair Kits

Bushings Kit
Kit includes 2 plastic bushings, 2 snap rings, and 2 metal sleeves.
62 – 79
Without roller bearings.
..................1508BUSH...........kit ...........22.95
With roller bearings. C5ZZ-2478RB ...........kit ...........39.95

Shaft and Bushings Kit
9-piece kit. Includes 1 pedal shaft, 2 nylon bushings, 4 shims, 1 spring wave disc washer, and 1 self-locking pin.
65 – 69
..................2478KIT ...........kit ...........32.95

Support Rebuild Kits
Replacement style. Kits include 2 plastic bushings, 2 metal sleeves, 1 retainer pin, 1 flat washer, 2 snap rings, and 1 pedal support shaft (7/8″ diameter × 4 1/4″ long).
66 – 71
66 – 70 Fairlane; 67 – 70 Ranchero; 68 – 71 Torino / Montego. All with M/T.
Without roller bearings. Includes 2 additional bushings.
..................C5ZZ-2478KIT ...........kit ...........39.95
With roller bearings. Includes 2 wave (crush) washers.
..................C5ZZ-2478RBMK .......kit ...........61.95

Clutch Equalizer Parts

Idler Lever Bushing
62 – 71
...............C0AZ-7526B ...............ea ...........2.95

Clutch Equalizer Bar Repair Kits
Includes 2 felt washers, 2 nylon ball bushings and 2 clevis clips. Kit C1DD-7543KIT also includes 1 metal washer.
65 – 71
..........................C1DD-7543KIT ...........kit ...........14.95
70 – 71
70 Fairlane / Torino 428, 429; ’71 Torino 429 4-speed; ’71 Cyclone / Montego 428, 429.
..........................C1AA-7543KIT .......kit ...........18.95

Shaft Bearing Retainers
65 – 71
 Requires 2.
66 – 69
Fairlane / Torino 390, 427, 428; 70 Fairlane / Torino 428, 429; ’71 Torino 429 4-speed.
66 – 71
’71 Comet / Cyclone / Montego 390, 427, 428, 429.
Requires 1 or 2 per vehicle.
..........................C1AA-7A629BB .......ea ...........4.50
Suspension / Steering Hardware

**STRUT ROD NUT SET**
For the under-body end of the strut rod. Includes 2 inner nuts (1\(\frac{3}{16}\)" – 18 x 1\(\frac{1}{2}\)"), serrated and 2 outer nuts (1\(\frac{1}{8}\)" – 18 x 1").

'66 – '72 Fairlane / Torino .... AK1031 .................set........ 14.95

** Pitman Arm-to-Steering Gear Nut**
Holds the pitman arm on the steering gear sector shaft. 1\(\frac{3}{16}\)" – 14, 1\(\frac{1}{8}\)" hex.

'62 – '79 with 1\(\frac{1}{8}\)" sector shaft.

\[ \text{ea} \] ............... QA1032 .................ea........ 4.95

**Power Steering Return Hose Clamp**
'62 – '70 ......... B5A-2344B .............ea........ 4.50

**REAR LEAF SPRING BAND CLAMP KIT**
This set includes 2 short bands, 2 medium bands, 2 long bands, and 6 rubber insulators. Used with 2\(\frac{1}{4}\)" wide spring with 4 leaves.

'66 – '71 '66 – ’68 Comet; '67 – '71 Fairlane / Torino; '70 – '71 Montego.

\[ \text{ea} \] ............... C4DZ-5724A .................kit........ 39.95

**REAR LEAF SPRING CENTER BOLTS**
Correct center bolts that hold together the leaves of the rear leaf springs. 5\(\frac{3}{16}\)" – 24 x 1.39", 5° O.D. Package of 2 bolts, 2 nuts and 2 washers. Requires 1 package per vehicle.

\[ \text{ea} \] ............... 378683SKT .................kit........ 9.95

**REAR SPRING U-BOLTS**
Includes nuts. Requires 4 per vehicle.

'62 – '64

6\(\frac{3}{8}\)" H x 2\(\frac{1}{2}\)\(\frac{3}{4}\)" W. Bolt size: 1\(\frac{5}{8}\)"–20 threads / inch x 4" threaded length .... C2OZ-5705D .............ea .......... 9.95

7\(\frac{2}{8}\)" H x 3\(\frac{1}{2}\)" W. Bolt size: 7\(\frac{2}{8}\)"–20 threads / inch x 3" threaded length.

\[ \text{ea} \] ............... C7WY-5705A .............ea .......... 9.95

Brake Hardware

**Brake Hose Clip Set**
Set of 3.

'65 – '71

\[ \text{ea} \] .......... BHC101 .................set........ 5.95

**Brake Self-Adjuster Repair Kits**
Includes screw assembly, lever, spring, cable and rubber plug. Each kit does one wheel.

'62 – 75

62 – '70 Fairlane; '68 – '75 Torino / Gran Torino; '67 – '72 Ranchero; all with 10" brakes.

\[ \text{ea} \] ............... QA2514 .................kit........ 16.95

**Disc Brake Hose Bolt (Banjo Bolt)**
Retains the brake hose to the caliper. \(\frac{3}{8}\)" – 24 x 1" hollow.

'68 – '71 Fairlane / Torino all with disc brakes.

\[ \text{ea} \] .......... 380086S .............ea ........ 9.95

**Drum Brake Hardware Kits**
Kit includes return springs and hold-down parts for 2 wheels. Requires 2 per vehicle.

**Front**

'62 – '70 '62 – '70 Fairlane / Torino with 10" and '66 – '70 Comet / Montego with 10" × 2\(\frac{1}{2}\)".

\[ \text{ea} \] .......... H7045 .................kit........ 19.95

**Rear**

'62 – '69 With 10" × 1\(\frac{1}{4}\)".

\[ \text{ea} \] .......... H7102 .................kit........ 14.95

'62 – '70 '62 – '70 Fairlane / Torino with 10" × 2"; '66 – '70 Comet / Montego with 10" × 2".

\[ \text{ea} \] .......... H7045 .................kit........ 19.95

**Rear Brake Plate Mounting Bolts**
Holds the backing plate to the rear axle housing. \(\frac{3}{8}\)" – 24 x 1 \(\frac{3}{4}\)\(\frac{3}{4}\)" bolt, \(\frac{3}{2}\)" × 1.0" head. Set of 4 bolts. Requires 2 sets per vehicle.

With 8" or 9" rear end.

\[ \text{ea} \] .......... 375748S .................set........ 5.95

**Parking Brake Cable Clips**
'62 – '64 Fairlane; '62 – '63 Meteor.

\[ \text{ea} \] .......... 8M-2814 .............ea .......... 2.50

'65 – '79

Set of 3. Number required varies according to vehicle.

\[ \text{ea} \] .......... AK1030 .................set........ 4.95

**Parking Brake Cable Connector**
'66 – '71 Fairlane / Torino; '66 – '70 Comet / Montego; all except station wagon.

\[ \text{ea} \] .......... C6OZ-2A790A .............ea .......... 9.95

**Brake Lamp Switch Retainer Pin**
Attaches the switch to the master cylinder.

'66 – '79

\[ \text{ea} \] .......... 380699-S100 .............ea .......... 3.25
AIR CLEANER DECALS

170 Engine
62 – 64 .............DF95.......ea.....8.50

200 Engine
63 – 68 .............DF355......ea.....8.50
66 – 67
Comet. .............DL169     ea.....8.50
68
Comet / Montego.
             ..........DF1145 ea.....9.00

221 Engine
62 – 63 .............DF418.....ea.....8.50

260 Engine
62 – 64 .............DF455.....ea.....8.50

289 Engine
63 – 65
High-performance.
       .............DF15      ea.....8.50
64 – 66
       .............DF13      ea.....8.50
65
4/V premium fuel.
       .............DF14      ea.....8.50
66
2/V. Comet.
             ..........DL15     ea.....8.50
67
       .............DF104.....ea.....8.50
67
2/V. Cyclone.
            ..........DF104.....ea.....8.50

302 Engine
68
2/V. Montego.
             ..........DL298     ea.....9.50
68 – 69
       .............DF60       ea.....8.50
68 – 69
High-performance.
       .............DF321.....ea.....8.50

AIR CLEANER DECALS CONTINUED

302 Engine Continued

302 Engine Continued

302 Engine Continued

302 Engine Continued

2/V regular fuel.
       .............DF182     ea.....8.50
70 – 71
2/V regular fuel.
       .............DF253     ea.....9.00
72 – 73

351 Engine
69
4/V premium fuel.
       ..........DF632      ea.....8.50
69 – 71
2/V. Montego.
             ..........DL302     ea.....8.50
69 – 71
4/V. Montego.
             ..........DL303     ea.....8.50
70 – 71
2/V regular fuel.
       .............DF184     ea.....9.00
70 – 71
4/V premium fuel.
       ..........DF1852     ea.....9.00
72
2/V regular fuel. Torino.
             ..........DF12332    ea.....9.00
72
             ..........DF2563     ea.....9.00
73
2/V regular fuel. Ranchero.
             ..........DF6683     ea.....9.00
73
4/V regular fuel.
       ..........DF8043     ea.....9.00
75 – 77
2/V unleaded fuel.
       ..........DF7173     ea.....9.00

390 Engine
66
4/B premium fuel.
       ..........DF1145 .... ea.....8.50
66 – 67
2/V ..........DF532      ea.....8.50
66 – 67
Comet.
             ..........DL377     ea.....8.50
66 – 67
4/V. Comet.
             ..........DF542      ea.....8.50
66 – 67
4/V Cyclone GT (not used on open air cleaner).
             ..........DL113      ea.....9.00
66 – 69
High-performance.
             ..........DF322      ea.....8.50
66 – 69
4/V premium fuel.
       ..........DF542      ea.....8.50

427 Engine
67 – 68
4/V premium fuel.
       .............DF324.....ea.....8.50
68
             ..........DF324.....ea.....8.50

428 Engine
69
4/V premium fuel.
       .............DF221.....ea.....8.50
69
CJ non-Ram Air. Cyclone.
             ..........DL404.....ea.....15.50
69
CJ Ram Air. Cyclone.
             ..........DL50       ea.....10.50

429 Engine
70 – 71
4/V premium fuel.
       .............DF451.......ea.....9.00
70 – 71
             .............DF245      ea.....9.00
70 – 71
4/V CJ ....DF395.......ea.....9.00
70 – 71
4/V Ram Air. Cyclone.
             ..........DL63       ea.....10.50

Autolite Spark Plugs
62 – 67
6-cylinder with A/C.
             ..........DF352......ea.....8.50
62 – 67
V8 with A/C. Comet / Montego.
             ..........DF160......ea.....8.50

ORDER TOLL FREE  1 - 800 - 228 - 7346
**AIR CLEANER DECALS CONTINUED**

**DF325**

**Autolite Replacement Parts**

`68
200. ..................................DF1255.... ea.... 9.00

`68 – `69
302. ..................................DF1188.... ea.... 9.00

`68 – `69
390, 428, DF6117.... ea.... 9.00

`68 – `72
Torino; `68 – `71 Comet / Montego with A/C.

250. ..................................DF325.... ea.... 9.00

**DL138**

**Miscellaneous Air Cleaner Decals**

`62 – `67
Positive crankcase ventilation. ..........................DF350...... ea.... 8.50

`66
Super Cyclone. ..................................DL138..... ea.... 11.50

**DF416**

**Valve Cover Decals**

`62 – `65
Police interceptor. ..........................DF416...... ea.... 10.00

`64 – `67
Fairlane 289 high performance. ........................DF372..... ea.... 9.50

Fairlane 289 Special. ..........................DF535...... ea.... 10.00

`64 – `67
Ford 289 powered 271 h.p, Cobra. ........................DF373...... ea.... 9.00

Ford 428CJ 360 h.p. ..........................DF620.... ea.... 10.00

**DF609**

**AFTERMARKET VALVE COVER DECALS**

Ford powered by 289.

..........................DF609.... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 289 high performance DF610. .... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 302.

..........................DF607.... pr.... 9.50

**DF617**

**AFTERMARKET VALVE COVER DECALS CONTINUED**

Ford powered by 302 high performance DF608. .... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 302 Windsor. ..........................DF614..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by Boss 302. ..........................DF615..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 351. ..........................DF605..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 351 high performance DF606. .... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by Boss 351. ..........................DF616..... pr.... 9.50

Ford 351 Cleveland. ..........................DF622..... pr.... 9.50

Ford 351 Windsor. ..........................DF621..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 390. ..........................DF603..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 390 high performance DF604. .... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 427. ..........................DF611..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 428. ..........................DF600..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 428CJ. ..........................DF601..... pr.... 9.50

Powered by 428S/CJ. ..........................DF602..... pr.... 9.50

Ford 428 Cobra-Jet. ..........................DF617..... pr.... 9.50

Ford 428 Super Cobra-Jet. ........................DF618..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 429. ..........................DF597..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 429CJ. ..........................DF598..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 429S/CJ. ........................DF599..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 429CJ. ..........................DF619..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 429S/CJ. ........................DF620..... pr.... 9.50

Ford powered by 460. ..........................DF596..... pr.... 9.50

**DF110**

Power by Ford.

Chrome DF410..... ea.... 8.50

White DF411..... ea.... 8.50

390 hi-performance 335 h.p. ..........................DF624..... ea.... 10.00

**DF347**

**Warning Tags**

`62 – `64
Ford DF461..... ea.... 8.50

`62 – `65
Ford DF120..... ea.... 8.50

`64 – `67
Rotunda.

`67 – `73
Ford. Blue.

..........................DF700..... ea.... 9.00

**DF320**

**Battery-Related Decals**

`62 – `70
Autolite Sta-Ful battery tag. ........................DF784..... ea.... 9.00

**DF31**

**Engine Compartment Decals**

**CAUTION-FAN**

**Radiator and Cooling System Decals**

`64
”Do not add water” tag. ..........................DF747..... ea.... 8.50

`67 – `77
Caution fan. ..........................DF31..... ea.... 8.00

**DF120**

**Antifreeze Tags**

`62 – `64
Ford DF461..... ea.... 8.50

`62 – `65
Ford DF120..... ea.... 8.50

`64 – `67
Rotunda.

`67 – `73
Ford.

..........................DF699..... ea.... 9.00

**DF37**

**Voltage Regulator Decals**

`62 – `64
..........................DF37..... ea.... 9.00

`64
Without A/C. ..........................DF963..... ea.... 9.00

`65 – `66
With A/C. ..........................DF412..... ea.... 9.00

`67
Yellow. ..........................DF348..... ea.... 9.00

`68 – `70
Through early ‘70. ..........................DF966..... ea.... 9.00

Without A/C. ..........................DF967..... ea.... 9.00

`68 – `70
Comet / Cyclone / Montego through early ‘70.

Without A/C. ..........................DF544..... ea.... 9.00

With A/C. ..........................DF543..... ea.... 9.00

`73
Without A/C. ..........................DF972..... ea.... 9.00

`74 – ‘79
Motorcraft® voltage regulator. ........................DF714..... ea.... 9.00

**DF544**

**Warning Tags**

`62 – `64
..........................DF347..... pr.... 9.00

`65 – `70
..........................DF320..... ea.... 8.50

www.autokrafters.com
**ENGINE COMPARTMENT DECALS CONTINUED**

### Battery-Related Decals Continued

- **63 – 64** Battery caution. ..............DF198...... ea......8.50
- **64 – 70** Battery Test OK Black ink. 
  - ‘64 – ‘79 Comet / Montego. ..........DF194...... ea......8.00

### A/C Decals

- **A/C Clutch**
  - ‘67 – ‘70 ..........DF548...... ea......8.00
  - DF697

- **A/C Charge**
  - ‘71 Montego. .........DL521...... ea......9.00
  - ‘74 – ‘78 ..........DF697...... ea......9.00
  - DF866

- **A/C Compressor Tag**
  - Aluminum.
  - ‘64 – ‘70 ..........DF351...... ea......10.00
  - ‘66 – ‘68 Comet / Montego. ..........DF351...... ea......10.00
  - DF83

- **A/C Dryer**
  - ‘67 – ‘68 ..........DF866...... ea......8.00
  - ‘70 ..........DF549...... ea......8.00
  - DF83

- **A/C Service Instructions**
  - ‘62 – ‘64 ..........DF83...... ea......9.00
  - DF886

- **Fuel Filter Decals**
  - ‘62 – ‘66 FoMoCo .DF280........ ea......8.00
  - ‘67 – ‘70 Autolite ...DF1123 ...... ea......8.50

### Fuel Filter

- **Part Number Decals**
  - ‘67 – ‘69 390, 428 .DF886...... ea......8.00
  - ‘70 429 ..........DF886...... ea......8.00

### Oil Cap / Oil Filter Decals

- **Oil Cap**
  - ‘62 – ‘66 ..........DF164...... ea......8.00

- **Oil Filter**
  - ‘62 – ‘64 Autolite FL-1. ..........DF684...... ea......9.00
  - ‘64 – ‘69 And ‘67 – ’68 Comet. Rotunda 6,000 mile. ..........DF647...... ea......10.00

- **Disc Brake Warning Tag**
  - ‘65 – ‘68 ..........DF729...... ea......8.50

### Generator

- ‘62 – ‘64 ..........DF515...... ea......9.00

### Ignition / Electrical Decals

- **Coil**
  - ‘62 – ‘64 ..........DF33...... ea......9.00
  - ‘65 – ‘72 ..........DF224...... ea......9.00
  - ‘72 – ‘79 Motorcraft. ..........DF715...... ea......9.00

- **Starter**

- **Distributor**
  - ‘64 – ‘67 Transistorized ignition. ..........DF502...... ea......9.00

### Rev Limiter

- ‘70 ..........DF319...... ea......8.00
  - ‘70 – ‘71 Montego 429 CJ. ..........DL409...... ea......8.00

**ENGINE COMPARTMENT DECALS CONTINUED**

### Speed Control

- ‘67 – 73 with speed control.
  - ..........................DF818...... ea......8.50

### Engine Code

- ‘68 CJ. ..........DF1135...... ea......8.50
- ‘73 Ranchero 351 2/V with A/C. ..........DF924...... ea......8.50

### Service Specifications

- ‘64 ..........DF345...... ea......8.00
- ‘65 – ‘66 ..........DF20...... ea......8.00
- ‘67 – ‘69 ..........DF52...... ea......8.00
- ‘70 ..........DF346...... ea......8.00
- ‘71 ..........DF308...... ea......8.00

### “Paint OK”

- ‘62 – ‘75 ‘P.’ Red. ..........DF1157...... ea......8.00

### PCV PLASTIC RINGS

  - ‘65 ..........DF982...... ea......9.50
  - ‘289 ..........DF987...... ea......9.50

### 302

- ‘73 ..........DF987...... ea......9.50

### 351

- ‘70 ..........DF985...... ea......9.50
- ‘73 ..........DF987...... ea......9.50

### 390

- ‘65 – ‘71 ..........DF991...... ea......9.50

### 400


### 427

- ‘65 ..........DF992...... ea......9.50
- ‘68 ..........DF982...... ea......9.50

### 428CJ or S/CJ

- ‘68 – ‘69 ..........DF983...... ea......9.50
- ‘70 ..........D L535...... ea......9.50

### 429

- ‘70 – ‘71 CJ or S/CJ. ..........DF984...... ea......9.50
- ‘70 – ‘73 ..........DF985...... ea......9.50

### 460

- ‘70 – ‘73 ..........DF985...... ea......9.50

---

**Order Toll Free 1 - 800 - 228 - 7346**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DECALS</th>
<th>EMISSION DECALS CONTINUED</th>
<th>INTERIOR DECALS CONTINUED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>68 – 69 C.J. 2/V or 4/V. Fairlane / Montego.</td>
<td><strong>DF1287</strong> Glove Box Decals Continued</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>............DF297</strong>  ea......... 9.00</td>
<td>76 – 79 Maintenance schedule.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>............DF563</strong>  ea......... 9.00</td>
<td><strong>............DF1287</strong>  ea......... 8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>............DF585</strong>  ea......... 9.00</td>
<td><strong>63 – 66</strong> Owner’s manual envelope.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>............DF442</strong>  ea......... 9.00</td>
<td><strong>............DF338</strong>  ea......... 8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>............DF889</strong>  ea......... 9.00</td>
<td><strong>Jack Instructions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>............DF881</strong>  ea......... 9.00</td>
<td>72 – 79 Ranchero.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>............DF541</strong>  ea......... 8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>200</strong></td>
<td><strong>............DF304</strong>  ea......... 9.00</td>
<td><strong>Final Inspection Window Decal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td><strong>............DF763</strong>  ea......... 9.00</td>
<td>62 – 75 <strong>............DF1056</strong>  ea......... 8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td><strong>............DF843</strong>  ea......... 9.00</td>
<td><strong>Seat Belt Retractor Instructions Tags</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>............DF305</strong>  ea......... 8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>66 – 67</strong> Comet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>............DF297</strong>  ea......... 8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>Sunvisor Starting Instructions</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>Sleeves</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>............DF1140</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>66 – 68</strong> <strong>............DF170</strong>  ea........ 8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>70</strong> Ignition lock instructions. Torino / Montego.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>............DF726</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>Sunvisor Safety Decal</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>............DF665</strong>  ea........ 8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/V.</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>DF438</strong> Tire Pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/V.</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>66</strong> Fairlane <strong>............DF743</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/V.</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>66</strong> Comet. <strong>............DF221</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/V.</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>67</strong> Fairlane <strong>............DF672</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/V.</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>67</strong> Comet. <strong>............DF491</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/V.</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>68</strong> Fairlane <strong>............DF483</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/V.</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>68</strong> Fairlane / Torino. <strong>............DF1058</strong>  ea........ 10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>69</strong> Montego. <strong>............DF586</strong>  ea........ 9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>70</strong> Torino <strong>............DF788</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>71</strong> Torino <strong>............DF870</strong>  ea........ 9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>73</strong> Torino <strong>............DF592</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>400</strong> Convertible Top Decals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>66 – 70</strong> Convertible top caution. <strong>............DF711</strong>  ea........ 8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>66 – 70</strong> Convertible top latch. Fairlane / Torino <strong>............DF1090</strong>  ea........ 8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>............DF761</strong> Glove Box Decals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>64</strong> Fairlane lightweight. <strong>............DF761</strong>  ea........ 15.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>64 – 70</strong> Detroit Locker. <strong>............DF429</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>............DF1110</strong> Build Sheets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>Sold blank; customer must enter information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>64 Fairlane <strong>............DF723</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>65 Fairlane <strong>............DF110</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>66 Comet. <strong>............DF635</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>68 Fairlane <strong>............DF787</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>70 Torino <strong>............DF785</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>71 Torino <strong>............DF1381</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>72 Torino <strong>............DF1214</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>77 Torino <strong>............DF1167</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>............DF42</strong> New Car Window Price Stickers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>Sold blank; customer must enter information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>Late ‘63 Fairlane <strong>............DF85</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>64 Fairlane <strong>............DF92</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>Early ‘66 Fairlane <strong>............DF42</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>71 Torino <strong>............DF241</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>72 Torino <strong>............DF590</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td>76 Torino <strong>............DF1216</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>............DF743</strong> Tire Pressure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>66</strong> Fairlane <strong>............DF743</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>66</strong> Comet. <strong>............DF221</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>67</strong> Fairlane <strong>............DF672</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>67</strong> Comet. <strong>............DF491</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>68</strong> Fairlane <strong>............DF483</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>68</strong> Fairlane / Torino. <strong>............DF1058</strong>  ea........ 10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>69</strong> Montego. <strong>............DF586</strong>  ea........ 9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>70</strong> Torino <strong>............DF788</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>71</strong> Torino <strong>............DF870</strong>  ea........ 9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>73</strong> Torino <strong>............DF592</strong>  ea........ 9.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>............DF1090</strong> Convertible Top Decals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>66 – 70</strong> Convertible top caution. <strong>............DF711</strong>  ea........ 8.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td><strong>................</strong></td>
<td><strong>66 – 70</strong> Convertible top latch. Fairlane / Torino <strong>............DF1090</strong>  ea........ 8.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTERIOR DECALS CONTINUED

Shift Lever Tags

'62 – '69 Caution driven.

'67 – '68 3-speed transmission instructions.

Miscellaneous Interior Decals

'66 – '68 Safety precaution dash tag.

75 – '76 Police hand throttle. Torino.

75 – '76 Police intercepror window decal. Torino ...DF1184.... ea.... 8.50

75 – '79 "Get It Together" seat belt window decal...DF879.... ea.... 8.50

TRUNK COMPARTMENT DECALS

Jack Instructions

'62 – '66............DF441........ ea.... 8.50

'64 – '66............DF466........ ea.... 8.50

'66 – '67............DF456........ ea.... 8.50

'66 – '67 Fairlane / Comet convertible.

'66 – '67 Styled steel wheel.

'68 – '69 Coupe, fastback.

'68 – '69 Fairlane / Torino / Monte Carlo sedan and convertible.

'68 – '69 Regular spare. Fairlane / Torino / Monte Carlo fastback.

'68 – '69 Styled steel wheels. Fairlane / Torino / Monte Carlo fastback.

'68 – '69 Styled steel wheels. Monte Carlo fastback.

'70............DF312.... ea.... 8.50

'70 Styled steel wheels, convertible.

'70............DF980.... ea.... 8.50

'70............DF636.... ea.... 8.50

'70 – '71 Hardtop, fastback, sedan except 429 4-speed.

Body Decals

'69 CJ 428 body decals with Cyclone CJ. Requires 2 sets per vehicle. Black with silver border.

'69 Quarter panel decals. Cyclone Black with silver border.

'69 Quarter panel decals. Cyclone Black with silver border.

'69 Cyclone spoiler body decals. Black.


'69 Gas cap decal. Talladega.

Ford Oval

'70 Torino Cobra body.

EXTERIOR DECALS

Body Decals Continued

'71 Torino Cobra body.

Window Decals

'71 Torino Cobra body.

MISCELLANEOUS DECALS

Window Decals

4"............DZ5........ ea.... 9.00

6½"............DZ4........ ea.... 10.00

"Motorcraft...for Sure" GT40

6"............DZ121........ ea.... 10.00

Order Toll Free 1-800-228-7346
NEW TITLES FOR 2020.5

Book Sales Policy
Once the plastic cover on a book is unsealed, it is no longer returnable.

HOW TO REBUILD
429 / 460 ENGINES
144 pgs .................................. B254929 ............. ea .......... 24.95

CONVERTIBLE TOP RESTORATION
AND INSTALLATION
By Fred Mattson. Leads us through the challenging project of restoring and repairing a convertible top. Step-by-step instructions and photos will help you through top applications for several types of cars, including Fords. Subjects addressed include well liners, weather seals, and hydraulic and electrical systems. Set up in an easy-to-read, how-to format. Includes many color photos. Sftbd.
176 pgs .................................. B254462 ............. ea .......... 26.95

HUBERT PLATT: FAST FORDS
OF THE “Georgia Shaker”
By Allen Platt. Foreword by Linda Vaughn. Details of the life and career of this legendary drag racer. Read how the once-Chevy driver moved over to Ford and stayed until his retirement. This one-time moonshine runner raced some of the most big-name Ford muscle cars of the era and was inducted into the NHRA Hall of Fame in 1986. Includes many color photos. Sftbd.
191 pgs .................................. B253977 ............. ea .......... 32.95

LOST MUSCLE CAR DEALERSHIPS
By Duncan Brown. Chronicles the history of one-time car dealerships that offered the fast muscle cars that were famous on the drag strips. These dealerships helped start the legacy of the muscle car with their creative advertising and excellent performance. Some of these dealers survive today, but, sadly, most are gone. This book preserves the story of these long-gone dealerships. Includes many color photos. Sftbd.
191 pgs .................................. B254516 ............. ea .......... 32.95

OWNER’S MANUALS
'67 Fairlane .............. 104671 ............. ea .......... 14.96
'69 Fairlane / Torino / Ranchero. .............. J104691 ............. ea .......... 14.96
'71 Torino / Ranchero. With supplement .... 71TOROM ............. ea .......... 14.96

SALES LITERATURE – REPRODUCTIONS

Sales Brochures
'67 Ranchero .......... 67RHSB .................. ea .......... 8.95
'68 Ford station wagons brochure. ................. 68FWSB ............. ea .......... 12.95
'69 Ranchero .......... 69RHSB .................. ea .......... 12.95
'73 Ranchero .......... 73RHSB .................. ea .......... 12.95
'74 Ranchero .......... 74RHSB .................. ea .......... 12.95
'77 Ranchero .......... 77RHSB .................. ea .......... 12.95
'78 Ranchero .......... 78RHSB .................. ea .......... 9.95

Price and Options Sheet
Covers all 1970 Ford models. Lists every passenger car model and all the options available for each, with pricing for each option. B&W, 4 pgs.
'70 .......... 70TOROM .................. ea .......... 8.95

DEALER FACTS AND FEATURES BOOKS
Reprint of factory sales literature used by the salesman at Ford dealerships.
'64 Fairlane .......... MP325 .................. ea .......... 11.00
'65 Fairlane .......... MP339 .................. ea .......... 11.00
'66 Fairlane .......... MP346 .................. ea .......... 11.00
'66 Comet / Caliente / Cyclone. ................. MP360 .................. ea .......... 11.96

www.autokrafters.com
DEALER FACTS AND FEATURES BOOKS CONTINUED

'67 Fairlane .......... MP166 .......... ea .......... 11.00
'68 Fairlane .......... MP167 .......... ea .......... 11.00
'69 Fairlane / Torino .... MP168 .......... ea .......... 11.00
'70 Ranchero .......... MP249 .......... ea .......... 11.96
'70 Cyclone / Montego. .......... MP240 .......... ea .......... 11.96
'71 Torino .......... MP170 .......... ea .......... 11.00
'71 Ranchero .......... MP250 .......... ea .......... 11.96

SHOP MANUALS – EXACT REPRINTS

'62 – '64 62 shop manual with '63 and '64 manual supplements, all in one volume.

660 pgs .......... 6264FLSM .......... ea .......... 39.95

'65 698 pgs .......... 65SM .......... ea .......... 39.95

'66 698 pgs. .......... 66SM .......... ea .......... 49.95

'67 902 pgs. .......... 67SM .......... ea .......... 49.95

'68 902 pgs. .......... 68SM .......... ea .......... 49.95

'69 5 volume set. .......... 69SM .......... set .......... 59.95

'70 5 volume set. .......... 70SM .......... set .......... 59.95

'71 Torino / Montego. 5 volume set. .......... 71SM .......... set .......... 59.95

'72 Torino. 5 volume set. .......... 72SM .......... set .......... 59.95

SHOP MANUALS ONLY – CD-ROM / USB

These CD-ROMs contain the reproductions of the original shop manuals used by Ford mechanics. Includes illustrations, photographs and diagrams. NOT RETURNABLE.

CD-ROMs

Requires Microsoft® Windows® or Apple® Macintosh® OS X, Intel® processor, CD drive and Adobe® Reader® or other PDF reader.

'65 Fairlane. CDSM65 .......... ea .......... 21.95


'70 Fairlane / Montego. .......... CDSM70 .......... ea .......... 21.95

'71 Torino / Montego. .......... CDSM71 .......... ea .......... 21.95

SHOP MANUALS ONLY – CD-ROM / USB CONTINUED

'72 Torino .......... CDSM72 .......... ea .......... 21.95

'73 Torino .......... CDSM73 .......... ea .......... 21.95

'75 – '76 Ford cars .......... CD75FDCAR .......... ea .......... 29.95

'77 Ford cars .......... CD77FDCAR .......... ea .......... 29.95

'78 Ford cars .......... CD78FDCAR .......... ea .......... 29.95

USB Drive

Requires Windows, Mac, or Android operating system with USB 2.0 or higher port and PDF viewer software. It is recommended that you have at least 128MB of RAM and hard drive storage space. It is also advisable to have the latest version of Adobe Reader DC. Made in the USA.

'67 Fairlane / Mercury intermediates. .......... USBSM67 .......... ea .......... 21.95

FMX AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION DIAGNOSIS, SERVICE AND TRAINING MANUALS – CD-ROM

Three Ford manuals in one CD-ROM. Includes FMX Automatic Transmission Diagnosis and Service (Course 1715-108), FMX Transmission Principles of Operation (Course 1715-106IN1), and Automatic Transmission Diagnosis – Programmed Instruction Book (Volume 70 S6-LS, Course 7530). These manuals instructed Ford techs in the operation, diagnosis, and service of FMX transmissions. Contains material and step-by-step procedures in effect at the time of approval for printing. Officially licensed by Ford. NOT RETURNABLE.

Requires Microsoft Windows® or Apple Macintosh® OS X, Intel® processor, CD drive, Adobe Reader® or some other PDF reader.

................. CD10174 .......... ea .......... 12.95

C6 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION HANDBOOK AND DIAGNOSIS MANUAL – USB

Two Ford manuals on one USB drive. The C6 Automatic Transmission Handbook is written so a technician with no prior knowledge of automatics can learn their operation by reading the text and studying the diagrams. The Automatic Transmission Diagnosis – Programmed Instruction Book (Volume 70 S6-LS, Course 7530), is designed to teach Ford technicians to diagnose problems that may occur in the C6 transmission. All information contained in this manual was in effect at the time of approval for printing. Officially licensed by Ford. NOT RETURNABLE.

Requires Windows, Mac, or Android operating system with USB 2.0 or higher port and PDF viewer software. It is recommended that you have at least 128MB of RAM and hard drive storage space. It is also advisable to have the latest version of Adobe Reader DC. Made in the USA.

................. USB10173 .......... ea .......... 12.95

FORD SHOP TIPS MAGAZINES 1963–1973 – USB

A complete 10-year collection of Shop Tips magazine, a Ford technical service publication provided to servicemen in service stations and independent garages to help mechanics with the servicing of Ford vehicles. Begins with the October 1963 issue and ends with August 1973. Each issue is jam-packed full of shortcuts, tips, and tricks to make repairs fast and easy. Covers cars and trucks. Officially licensed by Ford. NOT RETURNABLE.

Requires Windows, Mac, or Android operating system with USB 2.0 or higher port and PDF viewer software. It is recommended that you have at least 128MB of RAM and hard drive storage space. It is also advisable to have the latest version of Adobe Reader DC. Made in the USA.

................. USB10062 .......... ea .......... 14.95
ASSEMBLY MANUALS
Reprints from the original Ford manuals. Each manual is packed with over 100 pages of diagrams and technical information.

Interior
- '66 Includes Ranchero / Comet. ........................................ AM0115 ea 20.00
- '67 Fairlane / Comet. ....................................................... AM0154 ea 20.00
- '68 Fairlane / Comet. ....................................................... AM0165 ea 20.00
- '70 Torino / Montego. ...................................................... AM0130 ea 20.00

Body
- '66 Fairlane / Comet / Ranchero. ........................................ AM0110 ea 20.00
- '67 Fairlane / Comet. ....................................................... AM0164 ea 20.00
- '68 Fairlane / Comet. ....................................................... AM0167 ea 20.00

Engine
- '63 Fairlane ....................................................... AM0153 ea 20.00
- '64 Fairlane ....................................................... AM0154 ea 20.00
- '66 Fairlane ....................................................... AM0156 ea 20.00
- '67 Fairlane ....................................................... AM0157 ea 20.00
- '69 Fairlane / Comet. .................................................... AM0159 ea 20.00

Electrical
- '66 Fairlane / Comet. ...................................................... AM0120 ea 19.95
- '67 Fairlane / Comet. ...................................................... AM0166 ea 19.95
- '68 Fairlane / Comet. ...................................................... AM0169 ea 19.95

WIRING DIAGRAMS
- '64 Fairlane .......... MP387 ea 10.00
- '65 Fairlane .......... MP387 ea 10.00
- '66 Fairlane .......... MP137 ea 11.00
- '67 Fairlane .......... MP138 ea 11.00
- '68 Fairlane .......... MP139 ea 11.00
- '69 Fairlane .......... MP140 ea 11.00
- '70 Torino .......... MP141 ea 11.00
- '71 Torino .......... MP142 ea 11.00

FORD CAR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
MASTER CATALOG – CD-ROM / DVD / USB CONTINUED
Contains the original manual used by Ford technicians to identify the correct parts for Ford cars. Features a comprehensive list of part numbers, illustrations, diagrams, and other information necessary for a restoration. Thousands of part numbers and diagrams shown in thousands of printable pages that can be zoomed in up to 1,200%. NOT RETURNABLE.

CD-ROM / DVD-ROM
Requires Microsoft® Windows® or Apple® Macintosh® OS X, Intel® processor, CD / DVD drive and Adobe® Reader® or other PDF reader.
- '60 – '68 Ford cars. ...................................................... CD10063 ea 24.95
- '65 – '72 Ford cars. ...................................................... FCMP6572 ea 24.95

USB Drive
Requires Windows, Mac, or Android operating system with USB 2.0 or higher port and PDF viewer software. It is recommended that you have at least 128MB of RAM and hard drive storage space. It is also advisable to have the latest version of Adobe Reader DC. Made in the USA.
- '60 – '64 Ford cars ............. USB10042 ea 21.95

FORD STANDARD AND UTILITY PARTS CATALOGS
Features illustrations, tables, and specifications for standard hardware parts (bolts, clamps clevises, fittings, keys, pins, retainers, rings, etc.) and special hardware and utility parts (bumpers, caps, clips, gaskets, grommets, spacers, etc.).
- January 1965 ............... AM0202 ea 20.00
- July 1966 .................. AM0203 ea 20.00

FORD COMPONENT BUILD DATE MANUAL 1962–76
Contains identification codes and date stamp locations for engines, automatic transmissions, electrical components, heating and air conditioning, chassis, power steering, steering, suspension, axle, brakes, shocks, body. Line drawings and tables. Sftbd.
- 12 pgs. ................. MP377 ea 10.00

FORD / LINCOLN / MERCURY MECHANICAL AND BODY PARTS INTERCHANGE MANUALS
Lists identically-used parts on all Ford, Mercury and Lincoln products. Every commonly-needed part is listed under headings such as: Axle, Bearing, Brake, Clutch, Cooling, Electrical, Engine, Fuel, Suspension, Transmission, Wheel, Body, and Glass. Invaluable for the owner and restorer. Spiral bound.
- '50 – '65 ....................... B101941 ea 39.95
- '63 – '74 ....................... B102194 ea 34.95

FORD BIG-BLOCK PARTS INTERCHANGE
By George Reid. Excellent resource for Ford FE and 385 Series engines. Covers interchange and availability for all engine components (carburetors, engine blocks, intake and exhaust manifolds, rods, pistons and more). Chapter headings include Data and Specifications, Cylinder Blocks, Lubrication, Cylinder Heads, Ignition, Exhaust, Cooling, and more. Contains over 400 informational charts and color photos. Sftbd.
- 144 pgs. ....................... B253441 ea 22.50

FORD HIGH PERFORMANCE PARTS IDENTIFIER
- 88 pgs. ........ BOOK10 ea 9.95
AMK PRODUCTS, INC. GUIDE TO FORD FASTENERS 1955–73
Representing four years of research and composition and including most 1955–73 Ford car and truck threaded fasteners, as well as hose clamps and many other common non-threaded fasteners, this book helps the Ford restorer identify original equipment fasteners found on their vehicles. Contents include 10,000 items, history, finishes, measuring, grades, refinishing. Spiral bound.
274 pgs. ......................... 9657662 ................. ea ........ 40.50

FORD CARBURETOR SERVICE MANUALS
Compiled from multiple sources—Ford, among others—and featuring plenty of detail information and diagrams for rebuilding, cleaning and adjusting Ford, Autolite, and Motorcraft carburetors.

4100SM
............................... 4100SM ................. ea ........ 9.95

'62 – '74 With model 2100 2/V carburetor.
............................... 2100SM ................. ea ........ 9.95

FORD WINDSOR SMALL-BLOCK PERFORMANCE

186 pgs. ......................... B129494 ................. ea ........ 24.95

HOW TO REBUILD THE SMALL-BLOCK FORD

144 pgs. ......................... B932494 ................. ea ........ 24.95

HOW TO REBUILD SMALL-BLOCK FORD ENGINES

160 pgs. ................. 45089 ................. ea ........ 19.95

HOW TO REBUILD FORD FE ENGINES
By Barry Rabotnick. Covers everything you need to know about rebuilding your Ford FE engine. Takes you through the steps of identification, disassembly, inspection and cleaning, replacement parts, machine work, reassembling your engine, start-up and break-in tips. It also gives you helpful hints and tips on performance upgrades. Covers 332 through 428 engines produced from the late 1950s into the 1970s. Softbound, 388 color photos.

144 pgs. ......................... B252444 ................. ea ........ 26.95

FORD ENGINE BUILDS

154 pgs. ......................... HP1531 ................. ea ........ 24.95

MUSCLE CAR & HI-PO ENGINES
From Hot Rod and Car Craft magazines come tips for “tuning up” as well as power secrets of the fabulous muscle engines of the ‘60s and ‘70s. Information and advice packed into over 20 different articles on how to increase horsepower for your muscle car. B&W illustrations. Sftbd. 100 pgs.

Ford 289, 302, Boss 302, 351W ... B116664 ................. ea ........ 24.95
Ford 351C and Boss 351 .... B116661 ................. ea ........ 24.95
Big-block V8 (includes 427 wedge, Boss 429 / SVO and more). B201064 ................. ea ........ 24.95

HAYNES TECHBOOK™: FORD ENGINE OVERHAUL MANUAL

276 pgs. ......................... B116344 ................. ea ........ 24.95

HAYNES FORD AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION OVERHAUL
This manual covers rear wheel drive transmission rebuilds for C3, C4, C5, C6 and AOD Ford transmissions. Also covers front wheel drive transaxle overhaul for ATX/FLC and AXOD. Over 1000 photos lead you step by step in repairs, adjustments and modifications. Sftbd.

272 pgs. ......................... B123421 ................. ea ........ 24.95

HOW TO REBUILD AND MODIFY FORD C4 AND C6 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
By George Reid. A complete step-by-step guide to rebuilding C4 and C6 automatic transmissions. Takes you through the production history to make you aware the changes you will need to know about when rebuilding your transmission. Covers removal, disassembly, reassembly and installation. Also included are troubleshooting and sources chapters, and many color photos. Sftbd.

144 pgs. ......................... B709825 ................. ea ........ 24.95

FORD AOD TRANSMISSIONS: REBUILDING AND MODIFYING THE AOD, AODE AND 4R70W
By George Reid. A complete step-by-step rebuild manual demonstrating completely transmission removal, disassembly and cleaning, reassembly, installation, and road testing. Great for those who already have the AOD transmission and want to add performance modifications, or those who want to replace their old C4s or C6s. Includes many color photos. Sftbd.

144 pgs. ......................... B251140 ................. ea ........ 24.95
HIGH-PERFORMANCE DIFFERENTIALS, AXLES AND DRIVELINES
By Joseph Palazzolo. Helps you buy and install the proper drivetrain for almost any vehicle and application. Many times an owner will build a high-performance engine that the driveline components will not handle. This guide covers everything you need to know to select proper gear ratio, rebuild differentials and match the proper driveline components with your engine power output. Includes many color photos. Sftbd.
144 pgs. B191543 ea 24.95

FORD DIFFERENTIALS: HOW TO REBUILD THE 8.8 AND 9 INCH
By Joseph Palazzolo. Takes you through identification, disassembly, and assembly of the two most popular and best high-performance differentials on the market. After many miles and high-performance use, axle assemblies need to be rebuilt. Palazzolo guides you step-by-step in your rebuild project. He explains the work for limited slip and open differential disassembly, inspection, reassembly and final calibration. Includes lots of color photos, illustrations and charts. Sftbd.
144 pgs. B250389 ea 24.95

TORINO GT AND MERCURY CYCLONE RESTORATION GUIDE
By Carl Eden. This restoration guide is loaded with over 1,000 photos and charts. It provides you with original art, numbers with details down to production changes, and the differences between coupes and fastbacks. Plus, it is loaded with tips and specifications, including factory markings for the engine, undercarriage suspension and more. This guide covers all 2-door Fairlanes, Torinos, Rancheros and Mercury Cyclones built from 1968–71. 288 pgs. B100 ea 34.95

1964–66 CONVERTIBLE TOP REPAIR MANUAL
14 pgs. MP14 ea 11.00

FORDS OF THE SIXTIES
By Michael Parris. Foreword written by Edsel B. Ford II. Gives the inside stories of Ford during the performance sixties. This decade brought us the Falcon, the Mustang and Shelby Cobras, and racers wins from Indy and NASCAR to Trans Am and LeMans. When the horsepower challenge came from GM, Ford was ready. Fairlane and Mustang GT models charged off the assembly line by the thousands, all with thunder under their hoods. Full of beautiful pictures and stories from the men that brought Ford its design and performance success throughout the decade. Sftbd.
192 pgs. B136338 ea 24.95

THUNDERBOLT: THE TRUE STORY OF DICK BRANNAN AND FORD’S LEGENDARY 427 FAIRLANE DRAG RACER
By Charles R. Morris. The story of this car and the driver that brought its success. The “Thunderbolt” showed that in 1964 Ford was serious about stock drag-racing and brought in Brannan to take it to the top. The mid-size chassis, coupled with its powerful 427 engine, dominated the strips from coast to coast and established the background that Ford applied later to the Mustang. Sftbd, B&W photos.
114 pgs. B200992 ea 19.95

FORD TOTAL PERFORMANCE: THE ROAD TO WORLD RACING DOMINATION, 1962–1970
By Alex Gabbrard. A racing historian covers Ford’s glory years—the total domination of world motorsports from 1962–1970. It was Lee Iococca’s dream for Ford to dominate world motorsports, and for 8 years they did. Ford launched an assault on every major racing venue in the world—Formula I to LeMans, NASCAR to Indy 500, Trans-AM to NHRA drag racing. Ford won championships in each. This book chronicles Ford’s rise to world racing domination, taking us behind the scenes with the men responsible for designing, building and driving the many racing machines that took the world by storm during this era. Hundreds of rare racing photos. Sftbd.
192 pgs. B1557883270 ea 49.95

AUTOMOTIVE NEWS COMMEMORATIVE EDITION
This June 16, 2003 commemorative edition of Automotive News magazine observes Ford Motor Company’s 100th anniversary. It contains lots of articles about Ford, the company, its people and its vehicles. There are articles about Ford’s ventures, failures and successes. Packed with fantastic pictures and even the advertisements are good! Limited edition.
326 pgs. BFORD100 ea 19.95

DVD Sales Policy
Once the tamper seal on the DVD box has been broken, the video is no longer returnable. Exceptions will be made if the video is defective and cannot be viewed. If you receive a defective DVD and wish to return it, please enclose a statement specifying the defect with the returned disc. Defective DVDs will be replaced (only) at no additional charge.

40TH THUNDERBOLT REUNION
2004 marked the 40th anniversary of the legendary Ford Fairlane Thunderbolt and the All-Ford Nationals at Carlisle, Pa., hosted a gala celebration to honor the occasion. Assembled for the event were 25 original Tbolts and many of the drivers who guided them to victory back in 1964. Includes car and driver profiles, along with coverage of Tbolt drag racing at South Mountain Dragway. Also has interviews with Dick Brannan, Butch Leal, Al Joniac, Mike Gray, Bud Schellenberger, Sam Barrie Pole and NASCAR’s Bennie Parsons. Features the Tasca Ford, Bob Ford, King Ford, Dick Brannan Ford, Norristown Ford, Turner Ford, Jerry Alderman Ford, “Snake” Austin Ford, Delta Ford, Cook Motors Ford, Wild Child AFX Falcon and many more. Two hours of non-stop Thunderbolt action. DVD.
120 minutes DVD100 ea 19.95

Classic Drag Racing Videos
DRAG RACING ON LONG ISLAND, 1963–1969
This original movie production includes rare footage of drag racing at Islip Speedway Drag Strip, Suffolk County / Westhampton Drag Strip and New York National Speedway. Some features: Ronnie Sox and his ’64 Comet Pro-Mod, John Force, the “Silencer” Fairlane, interview with “Dyno Don” Nicholson and much more. This is a must-have for drag racing fans. DVD.
96 minutes DVD145 ea 19.95
Die-Cast Models

**NOTE:** Due to small parts, these models are not recommended for children under 6 years old.

**1:18 SCALE**

**1964 PHIL BONNER THUNDERBOLT**
This replica is dark red with side moldings and racing decals. It features opening hood and trunk, opening doors, and functional steering, as well as a detailed engine compartment, chassis and accurate interior.

AMM1039

**1:18 SCALE '70 TORINO COBRA HARDTOPS**
Finely detailed models featuring opening hood and trunk, opening doors, functional steering, and rear window louvers, detailed engine compartment and chassis, deluxe interior and authentic-looking tires.

Gold with black hood ..................AMM1039 ...............ea ...... 79.95
Black .....................................AMM1085 ...............ea ...... 79.95

**1:18 SCALE**

**“STARSKY & HUTCH” 1976 GRAN TORINO**
Red with white side stripes and black interior. Also features flashing red light (non-functional) on the roof. Other features include detailed chassis and interior.

GL19017 ...............ea ...... 69.95

**1:24 SCALE**

**'70 TORINO COBRA**
Features opening hood and doors. Sports the 429CJ Ram Air V8, blackened grille and hood with air scoops.

Red with black interior ..................JL53570B ...............ea ...... 16.95

**1:24 SCALE '70 TORINO COBRA HARDTOP**
Finely detailed model featuring opening hood and trunk, opening doors, functional steering and rear window louvers, detailed engine compartment and chassis, deluxe interior and Goodyear tires.

Light green with black hood and laser stripes.

......................AMM992 ...............ea ...... 89.95

**1:64 SCALE JOHNNY LIGHTNING '69 TORINO TALLADEGA**
Yellow with black hood. Comes in a new resealable package.

... JL50161AD .............ea ...... 4.95

---

**Model Kits**

Officially licensed by Ford. Paint and cement not included.

**1:25 SCALE**

**1966 FAIRLANE GTA / GT HARDTOP**
This AMT® kit includes decals, white plastic molded parts, chrome-plated and clear plastic molded parts, and black vinyl tires. Option to build GT manual or GTA automatic transmission. Also features detailed engine compartment with 390 engine, GT hood with vents, and GT-style wheels. Detailed interior. Skill level 2.

Warning: Small parts are a choking hazard to children. Recommended for ages 10 years and older. MK1091 ...............ea ...... 32.95

**1:25 SCALE**

**BOBBY ALLISON’S COCA-COLA® 1969 MERCURY CYCLONE STOCK CAR**
This Polar Lights® kit includes authentic decals; red plastic molded parts, chrome-plated and clear plastic molded parts, and black vinyl tires; detailed engine parts for both 427 and 429 c.i.; full roll cage; opening hood; detailed interior; and much more. Skill level 3.

Warning: Small parts are a choking hazard to children. Recommended for ages 13 years and older. MK948 ...............ea ...... 26.95

**1:25 SCALE**

**BOBBY ISAAC’S 1972 TORINO STOCK CAR**
This MPC® Stock Car Series kit includes improved decal art; plastic molded parts, chrome-plated plastic molded parts, and black vinyl tires; detailed 351 c.i. engine; full racing roll cage; detailed interior; and much more. Skill level 2.

Warning: Small parts are a choking hazard to children. Recommended for ages 10 years and older. MK839 ...............ea ...... 26.95

---

**Clothing**

**Fairlane Script**
Black with khaki trim around the edge of the brim and logo embroidered in khaki.

... HTFL-01 ...............ea ...... 19.95

Navy blue with white trim around the edge of the brim and logo embroidered in white.

... HTFL-08 ...............ea ...... 19.95

**Comet Script**
Navy blue with white trim around the edge of the brim and logo embroidered in white.

... HATCM ...............ea ...... 19.95

Stone-colored with navy blue trim around the edge of the brim and logo embroidered in navy blue.

... HATCM-06 ...............ea ...... 19.95

---

**ACCESSORIES**

Can’t decide on a gift idea?
How about an Auto Krafters Gift Certificate?
They are available in your choice of dollar amount.
Check online or ask your sales associate today.

ORDER TOLL FREE  1 - 800 - 228 - 7346
"FIRST ON RACE DAY" FORD RACING HAT
Black hat with black trim and the slogan "First On Race Day" in white over a blue and white Ford oval with red "Racing" underneath.
HH008BLK............ea........16.95

FORD OVAL CAMOUFLAGE HAT
Camouflage mesh hat with khaki Ford oval on the front. Adjustable.
HH120CAMO.............ea........18.95

FORD INFERNO HATS
Black hat with yellow flames; black and white Ford oval.
HH046YLW.............ea........19.95
Black hat with red flames; black and white Ford oval.
HH046RED.............ea........19.95
Black hat with blue flames; black and white Ford oval.
HH046BLU.............ea........19.95

TOTAL PERFORMANCE FACTORY FLYERS T-SHIRTS
100% cotton with double-design, highly detailed screen printing.
Front "Pocket" Design: Features blue and white Ford oval with the slogan "Total Performance" in black and a '64 Thunderbolt.
Full Back Design: Features the same Ford Total Performance logo as the front and a multicolored "Factory Flyers" logo. Also features a '64 Fairlane Thunderbolt, '63½ Galaxie 500, '67 Fairlane GT 390.
Medium 020M.............ea........19.95
Large 020L................ea........19.95
X-Large 020XL.............ea........19.95
XX-Large 020XXL...........ea........19.95

FOUR TORINOS T-SHIRTS
High-quality 50% cotton / 50% polyester with highly-detailed screen printing. Charcoal gray color. Ford officially licensed product.
Front "Pocket" Design: "TORINO" block script over a red 1970 Torino GT.
Full Back Design: "TORINO" block script over four Torino GTs (1969–72), with the slogan "Born and Raised on America's Super Tracks" underneath.
Medium FMTORGYM...........ea........19.95
Large FMTORGYL.............ea........19.95
X-Large FMTORGYXXL........ea........19.95
XX-Large FMTORGYXXXL........ea........21.95
XXX-Large FMTORGYXXXXL....ea........22.95

"FORD GT40: WORLD BEATER" T-SHIRTS
Made of high-quality 100% cotton and featuring highly-detailed screen print designs. Navy blue color. Ford officially licensed product.
Full Back Design: "Ford GT40: World Beater" slogan over three GT40 images against an American flag background, with the Ford logo and "LEMANS 1966 FIRST, SECOND & THIRD" underneath.
Front "Pocket" Design: Ford GT40 logo.
Medium FMWB2NVBL........ea........19.95
Large FMWB2NVBM...........ea........19.95
X-Large FMWB2NVBXL........ea........19.95
XX-Large FMWB2NVBXXL.....ea........21.95
XXX-Large FMWB2NVBXXXXL...ea........22.95

"THIS IS FORD COUNTRY" T-SHIRTS
Made of high-quality 90% cotton / 10% polyester featuring highly-detailed screen print designs. Oxford gray color. Ford officially licensed product.
Full Back Design: "THIS IS FORD COUNTRY" surrounding a Ford oval ringed by barbed wire, with rustic American flag in the background.
Front "Pocket" Design: Rustic Ford oval logo surrounded by barbed wire.
Medium FMFCFOM.............ea........19.95
Large FMFCFOL..............ea........19.95
X-Large FMFCFOXL...........ea........19.95
XX-Large FMFCFOXXL.........ea........21.95
XXX-Large FMFCFOXXXXL.....ea........22.95

License Plates and Related

EMBOSSED LICENSE PLATES
Red "Fairlane" on white background.
………………LP93B-0262………………ea…………6.95
Black "Comet Cyclone" on a silver background.
………………LP93L-4180………………ea…………7.95

FORD OVAL LICENSE PLATE FRAME
High quality, triple plated chrome with a blue Ford oval in each lower.
………………WL021C………………ea…………29.95
“FORD” LICENSE PLATE FRAME
Black engraved “Ford” in factory font on solid brass frame plated in chrome. Comes with instructions and attaching hardware.

Car Covers and Related

CAR COVERS – MULTIBOND®
Made of Multibond®, which uses 3-layer polypropylene construction for better moisture and dust resistance, and the fibers are treated for extra UV resistance. This US made fabric offers good, basic protection and will not scratch paint. Comes with a 2-year limited warranty against defects in workmanship and / or the fabric becoming unserviceable during normal use.

Available in gray only.

Custom Fit
'62 – '65 Fairlane 2- and 4-door sedan.
'66 – '72 Fairlane / Torino; '66 – '71 Comet / Montego. 2- and 4-door sedans.
'69 – '72 Torino GT
'73 – '76 Torino
'67 Ranchero
'68 – '69 Ranchero
'70 – '72 Ranchero
'73 – '79 Ranchero

Universal Fit
'62 – '65 Approximately 16’–17½’
'66 – '76 Approximately 17½’–19½’

CAR COVER LOCK KIT
For use with any brand car cover. This kit includes a vinyl-coated steel cable, a padlock, non-scratch plastic snap-together grommets and iron-on reinforcing patches. ZCL kit...

Miscellaneous

FORD LOGO GARAGE STOOL
This stool has chrome plated legs and includes a foot rest. The black seat features the blue Ford logo in white letters. Would be great for a garage, shop, store, game room, or a work station. Unassembled.

14” W × 29½” H
4751R01 ea ...

WINDOW MOULDING REMOVAL TOOL
Can be used on most Ford vehicles. Metal head with molded red plastic handle.
2038 ea ...

TOPLINE® SLIDE RULE PCD GAUGE
Topline® offers this plastic slide rule gauge helps you measure the distance between lug nuts. Can be used for wheels with 4 to 8 holes.
C402 ea ...

GORILLA® POWER LUG WRENCH
Removes the tightest lug nuts with ease. Constructed of hardened steel, the telescoping handles extend to 21” for maximum leverage. Includes a 3” extension and 2 thin wall sockets – 19 mm (⅝”) and 21 mm (¾”) – that work on both deep-dish wheels and all recessed lug holes.
1334 ea ...

CAR COVERS – TECHNALON® CONTINUED

Universal Fit
'62 – '65 Approximately 16’–17½’
'66 – '76 Approximately 17½’–19½’

CAR COVERS – NOAH®
These custom fit covers are made of NOAH®, a US made fabric consisting of 3 high-tech materials ultrasonically joined using a trademarked bonding pattern. It is both water resistant and breathable with an inner core for strength and a polyethylene wrap for softness. The protective outer layer is treated with UV inhibitors and a silver-gray color was selected because of its heat resistant properties. These covers do not have mirror pockets. NOAH® has a 4-year limited warranty.

'62 – '65 Fairlane 2- and 4-door sedan.
'66 – '72 Fairlane / Torino; '66 – '71 Comet / Montego. 2- and 4-door sedans.
'69 – '72 Torino GT
'73 – '76 Torino
'67 Ranchero
'68 – '69 Ranchero
'70 – '72 Ranchero
'73 – '79 Ranchero

CAR COVERS – TECHNALON®
Made with Technalon2® / Evolution4®, a US made fabric consisting of 4-layer construction for maximum protection in all weather conditions. Acid rain, industrial pollutants, tree sap, and bird droppings will not harm the fabric. It is moisture resistant, breathable and dries quickly. These covers do not have mirror pockets and come with a 4-year limited warranty.

Available in gray only.

Custom Fit
'62 – '65 Fairlane 2- or 4-door sedan.
'66 – '72 Fairlane / Torino; '66 – '71 Comet / Montego. 2- or 4-door sedans.
'69 – '72 Torino GT
'73 – '76 Torino
'67 Ranchero
'68 – '69 Ranchero
'70 – '72 Ranchero
'73 – '79 Ranchero

Universal Fit
'62 – '65 Approximately 16’–17½’
'66 – '76 Approximately 17½’–19½’

ORDER TOLL FREE 1 - 800 - 228 - 7346
### Chemicals and Adhesives

**MAXOUT 1 LB. DRY CHEMICAL FIRE EXTINGUISHERS**

Can be used on the types of fires that commonly occur in an automotive environment. UL rated 2B:C and tested to ANSI/UL711 and ANSI/UL299. The dry chemical is proven protection against flammable liquid fires and will not conduct electricity back to the operator. The steel-constructed cylinder has an easy-to-operate trigger handle with locking pin. Features an easy-to-read gauge, metal-constructed valve, and a steel mounting bracket. Measures approximately 11½" x 4" x 4". Rechargeable and non-toxic. 6-year limited manufacturer's warranty. Made in the USA.

**NOTE:** Shipped via ground services only; cannot be shipped via air.

- Gloss black ........MX100B ........ea ........109.95
- Classic red ..........MX100R ..........ea ........119.95

### KBS GOLD STANDARD® TANK SEALER

A superior, single-component, ready-to-use sealer formulated for coating the inside of metal, aluminum, and fiberglass tanks. Widely recommended and easy-to-use, this single-application coating cures into a tough fuel-impervious seal. The entire tank, including pinholes and weld seams, is permanently sealed to prevent the return of rust and corrosion and clogged carburetors. Its rock-hard finish remains flexible to withstand vibration and the repeated expansion and contraction of the tank! Gold Standard® Tank Sealer is impervious to all fuels, alcohol additives, and most solvents. Withstands temperatures of up to 600º F. Contains no methyl ethyl ketone. Seals up to a 25 gallon tank. Made in the USA.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quart Only</th>
<th>KBS5400 ..........ea ..........34.95</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Full Kit</strong></td>
<td>Includes (2) quarts of KBS Klean® (a water-based, heavy-duty, cleaner/degreaser); (1) quart of Rust-Blast® (a powerful rust remover/metal etch); (1) quart of Gold Standard Tank Sealer®; black nitrile gloves; stir stick; and detailed instructions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KBS53000 ..........kt ..........67.95</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PC-7® 2-PART HEAVY-DUTY EPOXY ADHESIVE PASTE

Formulated for the maximum in bonding power. Has exceptional adhesion to metals, ceramics, masonry, and many plastics. Designed for permanent repairs. Seals a crack in a wall, attach a hanger to a ceramic plaque, seal a leak in an oil pan, repair a granite monument, fix a leak in PVC pipe connection, create a multimedia sculpture, and thousands of other repairs. When mixed, part A (gray) and the hardener part B (black) react to form a bond of tremendous strength. Slow curing, but slow can be a good thing especially for large tasks. Working time: 60 minutes. Minimum cure time: 24 hours (48 hours for full cure).

- Two 8 oz. cans ........PC-7EAP ..........ea ..........12.95

### SEAM SEALER

Premium-quality, fast-setting and with superior adhesion for interior and exterior applications (except windshields). Excellent sealer for quarter panel seams, trunk seams, wheelhouse seams, floor seams, cowl seams and door skins. Use with caulking gun.

- 11 oz. cartridge ....AV1002 ..........ea ..........11.95

### ADHESIVE SEALANTS

#### Black Silicone

Can be used for windshields, weather-stripping, gasket making, and electrical insulation repairs. Temperature range: -80º to 600º F.

- 3 oz. ................GMBLK ..........ea ..........3.95

#### Clear RTV Silicone

Can be used as an all-purpose adhesive sealant for a variety of applications, such as gasket making and electrical insulation repairs. Temperature range: -26º to 315º F.

- 3 oz. ................GMCLR ..........ea ..........2.95

#### THREADLOCKER BLUE

Medium strength. Disassembles with normal hand tools. Locks threaded fasteners against vibration loosening. Prevents rust lock and seals against leaks.

- 20 fl. oz. tube ........24200 ..........ea ..........5.95

#### 3M™ AUTO BEDDING & GLAZING COMPOUND

Use for sealing auto body seams, between windshield rubber and the car body, seal around mouldings, and to attach door water shields. Remains permanently soft and pliable to absorb movement in the auto body. Non-hardening, water-resistant, medium bodied product. Cleans up with a dry cloth. Use with a cartridge applicator gun.

- 10 oz. cartridge, black ........3M08509 ..........ea ..........15.95

#### 3M™ CLEAR PLASTIC AND EMBLEM ADHESIVE

Excellent adhesive for plastic repair and emblem application. May be used for interior or exterior bonding. Used for bonding metal emblems, rigid plastic parts, taillight lenses and vinyl trim strips. Strong. Quick drying. One surface application.

- 5 oz. tube ........3M08008 ..........ea ..........14.95

#### WEATHERSTRIP ADHESIVE

High quality black adhesive. Strong, flexible and rubbery. Can withstand vibration and extreme temperature variations. It can be used to bond automotive weatherstripping and is a great adhesive for holding paper, cork or rubber gaskets in place during installation. Not recommended for windshield or back glass weatherstrip.

- 5 oz. tube ........3M08008 ..........ea ..........6.95

#### PERMATEX® TRIM ADHESIVE

Recommended for installation of carpet, headliners, upper quarter trim panels, hood insulation, trunk mats, etc. Also recommended for sunvisor repairs or anywhere you need a good adhesive.

- 16 oz. aerosol ........82019 ..........ea ..........9.95

#### MISTY® HEAVY-DUTY TRIM ADHESIVE

Can be used on a variety of surfaces, uneven or porous, for temporary or permanent bonding. The wide web spray pattern dries clear and is waterproof and non-staining. Contains no chlorinated solvents and is ozone non-depleting.

**Caution:** Please read all directions carefully. This adhesive is extremely flammable and harmful if swallowed. Eye irritant. Please keep away from children. Made in the USA.

- 12 oz. aerosol ........A0315 ..........ea ..........9.95
KBS RUSTSEAL®
An incredible, single-component, ready-to-use, high solids content, rust preventive coating and stop-rust paint with great sealing properties. No other brand is tougher on rust! Using premium-quality materials and advanced color formulations, this high-tech performance coating is the most permanent, cost-effective solution for stopping rust and corrosion anywhere it is a problem: home, automotive, industry, fleet, farm, and more! Unlike other corrosion treatments, RustSeal® is an enhancement that lasts. Water and air are locked out, therefore oxidation cannot take hold. Great for automotive use on chassis, floor pans, wheel wells, fenders, trunks, engines, suspension parts, axles, roof drains, springs, doors—almost every part on a car or truck except the exhaust. Made in the USA.

NOTE: Not intended for use as a final finish. Repeated or prolonged exposure to direct UV light will cause cosmetic alteration to its color and sheen. Its guaranteed rust protective properties, however, will not degrade. In areas not exposed to direct UV light, such as the underside of a car, RustSeal® will seal as well as serve as a great-looking final finish. To protect against unwanted cosmetic changes, topcoat RustSeal® with any opaque (solid color) paint system.

Pint (covers approximately 25 square feet with 2 coats)
- Gloss black: KBS4301 ea 26.95
- Satin black: KBS4302 ea 26.95

Quart (covers approximately 50 square feet with 2 coats)
- Gloss black: KBS4401 ea 36.95
- Satin black: KBS4402 ea 36.95
- Gray: KBS4405 ea 36.95

For information on RustBlast®, see above.

For information on RustSeal®, see above.

KBS SYSTEM
SAMPLER KITS
Everything you need to try out the complete KBS system. Contains (1) 8 oz. KBS Klean®, (1) 8 oz. RustBlast®; (1) 8 oz. RustSeal® (your choice: gloss black or satin black); black nitrile gloves; two brushes; stir stick; and complete and detailed instructions. Seals 12.5 square feet with 2 coats.

For information on the KBS Klean®, see previous column.
For information on RustBlast®, see above.
For information on RustSeal®, see above.

Made in the USA.
- Gloss black: KBS50001 kit 22.95
- Satin black: KBS50002 kit 22.95

KBS FRAME
COATER® KITS
Everything you need to Klean, Blast, and Seal a full-size car or truck frame, or any 50 square foot area with 2 coats of paint coverage. Contains (1) quart of KBS Klean®, (1) quart of KBS RustBlast®; (1) quart of KBS RustSeal® (your choice: gloss black or satin black); black nitrile gloves; two brushes; stir stick; and complete and detailed instructions.

For information on the KBS Klean®, see previous column.
For information on RustBlast®, see above.
For information on RustSeal®, see above.

Made in the USA.
- Gloss black: KBS57001 kit 62.95
- Satin black: KBS57002 kit 62.95

KBS KLEAN® CLEANER / DEGREASER
A concentrated, water-based, biodegradable formula that is an excellent alternative to flammable solvents and hazardous chemicals for preparing your paint job with a clean surface. Can be diluted up to 10 times its volume. Non-corrosive, non-toxic, environmentally safe, and phosphate-free. Safe on non-ferrous metals such as aluminum. Use it on steel, iron, fiberglass, automotive and diesel engines, and much more. A great first step in surface cleaning before painting. Perfect for the home, garage, shop, or plant to effectively remove dirt, grime, oils, lubricants, grease, waxes, scum, algae, road film, and other contaminants. Made in the USA.

Quart: KBS2400 ea 11.95
Gallon: KBS2500 ea 20.95

KBS STRIP® PAINT REMOVER
Aircraft-strength paint remover that sprays as a semi-gel coat for fast and easy coverage, resulting in an even, unbroken film which seals and allows deep penetration through multiple layers of paint. Clinks to vertical surfaces with minimal run or sag, while emitting little odor. Washes off with water or solvent. Removes lead-based paints, polyurethanes, lacquers, shellacs, marine finishes, and more. Stays wet and active for 2 to 4 hours. If left for an extended period and allowed to completely dry, it can quickly be reactivated by re-spraying the surface. Enough for approximately 20 to 35 square feet. Made in the USA.

Quart: KBS19400 ea 28.95

KBS RUSTBLAST® RUST REMOVER AND PRE-PRIMING ETCH
Removes and neutralizes rust while pre-priming your metal before painting. Can be applied with an easy-to-use spray, submersion, or by brush. Apply at full strength to a clean surface, keeping it wet for 30 to 40 minutes or longer, and watch the rust, corrosion, metal oxides, and tarnishing vanish before your eyes. Use it on steel, cast iron, brass, aluminum, copper, steel alloys, fiberglass, and more. Great second step before painting, and after using the KBS Klean®. Will acid etch the surface and leave a zinc phosphate coating to ensure additional rust protection and a strong bond with any paint. Non-flammable, non-toxic, water-based, and biodegradable. Includes sprayer. Made in the USA.

Quart: KBS3400 ea 15.95
Gallon: KBS3500 ea 30.95

NOTE: Chemical products cannot be shipped via air and must ship via ground services only.
KBS MOTOR COATER®
This high-quality, fast-drying acrylic enamel is extremely high-gloss. Easy to apply, offers superb coverage, and yields a self-leveling professional-looking finish whether it is brushed or sprayed. Very durable, protecting your engine from chips, chemicals and heat. Withstands temperatures up to 450º F. Will not blister, flake, crack, or peel. Oil, transmission fluid, and gas resistant.
Great for brake calipers, too. 1 pint is usually enough to do an entire engine. Made in the USA.
Pint
Chevy orange........KBS60301........ea........23.95
Gloss black........KBS60302........ea........23.95
Velvet black........KBS60312........ea........23.95

KBS XTC® HIGH-TEMPERATURE COATING PRIMER
This silicone zinc primer prevents corrosion of metal surfaces exposed to high heat, high humidity, condensation, and salt air. Functions much like galvanizing as it locks itself to bare metal surfaces, leaving a perfect primed surface for top coating. Can be used alone as a finish paint. Free of fluorocarbons, lead, and chromates. Will cover approximately 10 to 15 square feet per coat. Made in the USA.
12 oz. aerosol
Gray....................KBS65100........ea........19.95

KBS XTC® HIGH-TEMPERATURE COATINGS
High-temperature heat-resistant coating formulated specifically to protect metal surfaces operating at temperatures from 500º F (260º C) to 1,500º F (812º C). With proper preparation, it provides outstanding adhesion, film integrity, weathering, and thermal shock-resistance throughout this entire temperature range. Guaranteed not to burn off! Resistant to scratching and marring, reduces underhood temperatures as well as reducing exhaust manifold surface temperatures. Ideal for exterior applications because it resists rust when primed with KBS XTC® Primer. Can be brushed or sprayed. Great for exhaust headers, manifolds, mufflers and more. Made in the USA.
8 oz. can (covers approximately 18 sq. ft. with 2 coats)
Jet black............KBS65202........ea........19.95
Aluminum............KBS65203........ea........26.95
Cast-iron gray......KBS65205........ea........19.95

KBS DIAMONDFINISH® HIGH-GLOSS CLEAR COAT
A long-lasting, moisture-cured top coat designed to add body, depth, and rich gloss to any existing top coat. Guaranteed to never yellow or crack, it can also be used as a standalone sealant for high-weather areas such as wood, concrete, porcelain, or on bare metals such as polished chrome or aluminum. Very durable due to its high solids content, but will also remain permanently flexible. Can be applied by brush, roller, or conventional spray gun, and will always have excellent flow out. Unlike other clear coats, all of the hardening compounds are already contained in DiamondFinish Clear®, so there is no measuring and no mixing. Also features permanent UV stability and high-temperature resistance, making it suitable for motors and brake calipers. Made in the USA.
Pint can (covers approximately 50 sq. ft. with 1 coat)
..........................KBS83004........ea........37.95
Quart can (covers approximately 100 sq. ft. with 1 coat)
..........................KBS84004........ea........55.95

KBS CAVITY COATER® WITH WAND
A one-step, super-penetrating corrosion-inhibiting coating (CIC) for long-term protection on all metal surfaces. Provides a self-healing film that creeps into welds and seams, rendering over 4,000+ hours salt spray protection—over 4 times the protection of conventional cavity waxes. Use with a KBS Cavity Wand (included) to give long-lasting protection for those hard-to-reach enclosed cavities, such as rocker panels, boxed frames, inside doors and fenders, deck lids, tailgates, and more. Protects against carbon fusion while lubricating parts. The 36" Cavity Wand includes a 360º spray tip that will coat approximately 125 sq. ft. at 1 mil thickness. Made in the USA.
17.5 oz. aerosol with wand........KBS75101........ea........34.95
CHEMICALS / PAINTS / CLEANERS / WAXES

KBS #1 THINNER®
Low VOC paint thinner used for the thinning and cleanup of RustSeal® and other KBS Coatings® paints. Regular solvents may contain moisture that can adversely affect the performance of the KBS coatings. Also, keep some KBS #1 Thinner® on hand for your immediate cleanup needs. Made in the USA.

8 oz. .................................. KBS6200................................ea ........ 8.95
Quart ..................................... KBS6400................................ea ........ 15.95

KBS PAINT SAVER® COATING PRESERVER
A proven paint preserver that allows user-friendly long-term storing of leftover paints in the original can. Keeps paints, coatings, and clear coats from skinning over in the can, which saves money by allowing you to use the entire can of paint. Environmentally safe and very easy to use. Can save up to 75 cans of paint. Made in the USA.

25 oz. aerosol............................ KBS150090................................ea ........ 10.95

MIRACLE SOLVENT
Made specially for thinning and cleanup of paint, this all purpose solvent can be used thinning most non-Latex paints. Excellent for cleaning brushes and general cleanup work where a petroleum-based solvent is required.

1 qt .................................. MIR-4 ................................................. ea ........ 12.95

VALSPAR® SEMI-GLOSS SPRAY ENAMEL
Can be used in the engine compartment or for any low-gloss black application. Offers advanced corrosion resistance and superior coverage and durability. Dries fast to a smooth finish.

12 oz. aerosol.......................... 361 ................................................. ea ........ 7.95

VHT® ENGINE PAINTS
550º F paints specially formulated to withstand corrosion, rust, salt spray and strong solvents. 11 oz. aerosol.

Dark blue – not genuine Ford.......... SP125 ................................................. ea ........ 8.95
Flat black – perfect for painting engine blocks.
................................................................................. SP130 ................................................. ea ........ 8.95
Gold – great for use on valve covers.
................................................................................. SP132 ................................................. ea ........ 10.95

DUPLI-COLOR® CAST FINISH ENAMEL
This rebuilder’s cast finish is a fast-drying enamel that resists oil, brake fluid and gasoline. Recommended for master cylinders, engine blocks, idler arms and brackets, strut rods, pitman arms and spindles. Withstands heat up to 500º F.

12 oz. aerosol.......................... SP285 ................................................. ea ........ 8.95

DUPLI-COLOR® ENGINE PRIMER
Chemically bonds to metal and will not burn off, chip, or peel. Gasoline- and oil-resistant. Resists temperatures up to 500º F.

12 oz. aerosol, gray.................. SP228 ................................................. ea ........ 7.95

DUPLI-COLOR® ENGINE PAINTS
For use on valve covers and air cleaners. This enamel is highly resistant to oil and gasoline. Dries fast to a protective film that actually improves with age. When properly applied will not crack, peel or flake off.

12 oz. Old Ford Blue................. SP205 ................................................. ea ........ 7.95
12 oz. Black ................................ SP125 ................................................. ea ........ 7.95

SPACE AGE BRILLIANT ALUMINUM EXHAUST AND MANIFOLD COATING
The only finish of its type that will withstand 1800º F. Extremely weather-, salt- and moisture-resistant.

1 pt. .................................. EMPT-15 ................................................. ea ........ 21.95

GENUINE FORD SPRAY PAINT
Argent (silver-white). Used to refinish splash pans and other argent-colored metal body parts.

13 oz. aerosol.......................... D7AZ-19000A ................................ ea ........ 14.95

VHT® CHROME PLUS SPRAY PAINT
VHT® Brilliant Metallic Paint is a unique, quick-dry formulation that produces a metallic appearance on metal, glass, or wood surfaces.

11 oz. aerosol.......................... SP525 ................................................. ea ........ 8.95

HIGH-TEMPERATURE WHEEL PAINT
Argent silver-color high-temperature (up to 250º F) wheel paint. This paint is a chip resistant, polyurethane coating for steel or aluminum wheels.

11 oz. aerosol.......................... SP188 ................................................. ea ........ 7.95

Cleaners

NOTE: Chemicals cannot be shipped via air. They must ship via ground services only.

PERMATEX™ RUST TREATMENT
One-step rust treatment that destroys old rust on contact and prevents new rust. Just spray on. Within minutes, rust is replaced by a durable black polymer coating that may be painted. Excellent protective primer. Can be used when temperature is between 50º F and 90º F (10º C and 32º C) and on surfaces which do not exceed 200º F (93º C).

10.25 oz. aerosol .................... 81849 ................................................. ea ........ 9.95

ORDER TOLL FREE  1 - 800 - 228 - 7346
VHT™ RUST CONVERTOR
Specially formulated to stop rust on contact and to prevent its return. Sprays on clear and dries to a black paintable, water-proof finish. Can be used on most metal surfaces and is heat resistant up to 200° F. Please read all warnings and instructions carefully.

10.25 oz. aerosol SP229 ea 10.95

#40 VINYL / RUBBER CLEANER
A complex formula that cleans, penetrates and rejuvenates, vinyl and rubber surfaces. Provides durable protection that screens out damaging ultraviolet rays. Restores life and color. Leaves a rich, natural sheen, unlike the shiny synthetic coating of simple protectants.

16 oz. spray bottle M4016 ea 12.95

PLASTX™ CLEAR PLASTIC CLEANER & POLISH
This rich gel formula restores optical clarity to rigid and flexible clear plastics, removing light oxidation, chemical degradation, surface contaminations, stains and light surface scratches with ease. Special highly water-resistant polymers provide long lasting durable protection to keep your clear plastics clear and beautiful longer.

10 oz. bottle G12310 ea 8.95

303® VINYL / RUBBER / PLASTIC PROTECTOR WIPES
These wipes from 303® offer UV protection and help keep these materials looking new. Restores color and luster to surface areas and prevents fading and cracking. After use, the surface area dries to a smooth, matte finish without the oily residue that some products leave behind. Contains 40 wipes (7" × 8" each). Please read all directions and warnings posted on the label before using.

30321 ea 8.95

KBS HEADLIGHT RESTORE KIT®
Everything’s here to restore 4 or more headlight lenses which drastically increases the visibility of fogged, yellowed, cloudy, or hazy dumb-looking headlights and improves their performance. Its easy-to-use single-part formulation is tougher and harder than 2-part clear coats. Self-leveling—no brush marks. Can be applied with a simple brush or spray application. Permanent UV stability. Kit includes (1) 8oz. KBS Klean®; (1) 4oz. KBS DiamondFinish® Clear; black nitrile gloves; 2 brushes; scuff pad; stir stick; and complete and detailed Instructions. Made in the USA.

KBS50040 kit 21.95

Waxes and Polishes

NOTE: Chemicals cannot be shipped via air. They must ship via ground services only.

EAGLE ONE® NEVR-DULL®
Wading polish for cleaning and polishing all metals, including silver, gold, brass, copper, pewter, glass, steel, aluminum, and chromium. Removes corrosion instantly. Removes rust and tar from automobile and motorcycle chrome. Leaves no deposits in the crevices of metal work. Excellent for mag and chrome wheels, boat fittings, workshop tools, fishing gear, sinks, showers and campers.

5 oz. 1035605 ea 8.95

THE GLOSSER™
Disposable triceraphilic microfiber tissue with a three-layer material which carries cleaners and waxes in the middle layer. Removes surface soil, applies wax, enhances shine and dries a vehicle, all in one easy step. Also treats instrument panels, consoles, vinyl, leather and chrome. Comes five to a glove box-friendly resealable package.

99001 ea 7.50

PACIFIC COAST CAR DUSTER
Its cotton fiber dusting head, heat-treated with paraffin wax, will pick up dust and dirt from your vehicle. Safe on all surfaces; just lightly sweep the duster over your vehicle. Reusable and can be occasionally hand-washed. Includes heavy duty plastic handle and vinyl storage bag.

NOTE: This is not a polishing tool. Excess pressure may cause paraffin deposits on vehicle’s finish.

93007 ea 16.95

THE ABSORBER®
Dries anything faster and easier. Machine washable, resistant to most chemicals, and unharmed by grease, oil and detergents. Tough—resists tearing or shredding. Will last for years with normal use. Use it anywhere you would use a towel, chamois or even a sponge.

Red 41149 ea 9.95
Purple 44149 ea 9.95
Neon yellow 45149 ea 9.95
Teal green 46149 ea 9.95
Chamois color 47149 ea 9.95

Extra Large
29” × 18”. Tan 34900 ea 14.95

AUTO KRAFTERS PRICE MATCH GUARANTEE
We pride ourselves in offering the best quality parts at the lowest prices possible. If our prices are not already lower, we will match any competitor’s price on like-quality parts.

Prices matched must be current and verifiable from the competitor’s web site. Price corrections must be made before purchase is made.

No refunds on previous orders.

Can’t find the parts you’re looking for?
TRY SEARCHING OUR WEB SITE!

New parts are added every week!
www.autokrafters.com

www.autokrafters.com
GLOSSARY

2- or 4-DOOR HARDTOP – Has no post at the door opening
2- or 4-DOOR SEDAN – A car with a post at the door opening
2/B or 2/V – 2 barrel
2WD or 2wd – 2 wheel drive
3/T or 3/S/T – 3 speed transmission
3 or 4/S/T – 3 or 4 speed transmission
4/B or 4/V – 4 barrel
4/T or 4/S/T – 4 speed transmission
6/B or 6/V – 6 barrel
8/B or 8/V – 8 barrel
A/C – air conditioning

AFTERMARKET – Not original; made after the marketing of vehicle
ANODIZED – Plated aluminum
APRON – Inner panels under the hood
A/T – Automatic transmission
A.T.C. – Automatic temperature control
AUTOOLITE – Ford's service division in the '70s

BATTERY APRON – Front right-hand panel (passenger side) where the battery is mounted
BELTLINE – Also known as fuzzies, anti-rattlers, dew wipes, window felts. Refers to the beltline (mid-section) of the vehicle.
BEZEL – Finish cover, rim, or outer cover
BRAKE PROPORTIONING VALVE – Used on front disc, rear brake cars. Not used on four-wheel drum cars. Not to be confused with a distribution block.
B/W – Borg Warner
C4, C5 and/or C6 – Types of automatic transmissions
CAMMER – An engine with an overhead camshaft (OHC)
CFM – Cubic feet per minute of air
CID – Cubic inch displacement
CJ – Cobra Jet
C/M – Cruise-O-Matic transmission
COMPOSITE BRAKE DRUM – Cast metal inside with steel outside
CONCOURSES – Refers to judged car show where the car is judged as it would be seen new or as stock
CORE – A core is the part you return in exchange for a new part. Core fees are in addition to the price of the new item. The core must be complete and rebuildable to receive full core credit. Parts missing from the core will be deducted from the core fee.
COUPE – Has no post at the door opening
COWL – Area between the hood and windshield

DIAPHRAGM STYLE – Type of clutch cover that uses a shallow, cone-shaped spring disc to provide pressure to the plate

DISTRIBUTION BLOCK – At the master cylinder, brake lines are sent out to all four wheels
DURA SPARK – Electronic solid-state ignition
EEC – Engine electronic control
EFI – Electronic fuel injection
EGR – Exhaust gas recirculation
EM/RE – Emission reduction
EMS – Emissions
ESCUTCHEON – A plate (example: the cover behind a door handle)
EV/EM – Evaporative emission
F/B – Fastback; roof line slopes back, usually has a large back glass
FE – An engine series
FINNED BRAKE DRUM – Cast metal piece with fins
F/M/2 – Ford-O-Matic 2-speed transmission
FORMAL ROOF – Same as a hardtop
FROM SERIAL # – Refers to the number on the data plate after which a change was made in production
GPD – Genuine Parts Distributors
GT – Grand touring
GVW – Gross vehicle weight
H/D – Heavy duty
HDC – Heavy duty cooling
HEADER – The body panel in front of hood, if applicable. The front leading edge of a convertible top
HI-PO – High performance
I.D. – Inside diameter
IMC/D – Improved combustion
INSULATOR – Rubber or vinyl, as in engine insulator or motor mount
I/P – Integral power steering
KR – King of the road
LANDAU – Back half of the roof that is covered with vinyl

LEVER STYLE – Type of clutch cover that uses coil springs to provide pressure to the plate

LH – Left hand (driver's side)
MCA – Mustang Club of America
MOTORCRAFT – Ford's present day service division
MOULDINGS – NOT weatherstrip. Metal or plastic trim

M/S – Manual steering
M/T – Manual transmission
N.O.S. – New old stock
N.O.R.S. – New old reproduction stock
O.D. – Outside diameter
OE or OEM – Original equipment or original equipment manufacturer
OFFSET / BACKSPACING – Distance from the wheel mount to the outside rim
P/C – Police car
PCV – Positive crankcase ventilation
PHB-AC – Transmission tag code (example)
PI – Police interceptor
PILLAR POST – The pillar at the front windshield
PLENUM CHAMBER – Directs heated air to the defroster or passenger compartment
P/S – Power steering
QUARTER – Rear fender
QUARTER PILLAR – The pillar at the front of the rear quarter or at the rear of the door opening
RH – Right hand (passenger's side)
ROTUNDA – Ford's service division in the '60s
S/C – Standard cooling
S/CJ – Super Cobra Jet
S/D – Sedan delivery
SFI – Organization that issues and administers standards for specialty/performance automotive and racing equipment
S.M.CO. – Specialty Motor Company
SPREAD BORE – A type of carburetor that has a small primary venturi and a larger secondary venturi that provides fuel efficiency and greater acceleration
ST/T – Standard transmission
STD – Standard
S/W – Station wagon
T/E – Thermactor emission
TO SERIAL # – Refers to the number on the data plate before which a change was made in production
UPHOLSTERY – NOT the complete seats; refers to the outer covers only
V/V – Variable venturi
W/4/S – Warner 4-Speed
WINDLACE – Vinyl or cloth trim at the door openings
W/S – Windshield
X/C – Extra cooling
Show Us What You’ve Got!

Here is a way to get some money back from your restored Classic Ford or Mercury!

We need color pictures of our customers’ cars and trucks for inclusion in our catalogs, promotional items, and our website.

Here’s what’s in it for YOU!

$25.00 gift certificate* for EACH photo we use on a cover *to be used for a future purchase with us

*** What We Need From You ***

• Clear, color photos with good contrast, lighting, and pleasing backgrounds.
• Watch those shadows and light spots that wash out the color of the vehicle! Overcast days are usually best for shooting outdoors.
• Choose a location away from objects that may reflect in the vehicle’s finish.
• No individuals or animals should be in the photo.
• Stock or near-stock vehicles are preferred over heavily modified ones.
• Three-point (an angle with three sides of the vehicle visible) shots are preferred. Take a look at our covers for examples.
• High-quality photos taken with a digital camera only, please; smartphone photos are not encouraged.
• Please include vehicle info and contact info with all image file submissions, either on the disc (if shipped) or in the accompanying email (if sent electronically).
• If submitting prints, please use a glossy photo finish (not plain paper) and put vehicle info and owner contact info on the back of each photograph. Labels are preferred. If you do not have a label, leave the back blank.
• While we encourage amateur photographers to submit, photos shot by professional photographers must be accompanied by any signed release form required by the photographer. If no release is required, please state this in your submission.

Any questions? Please call us toll-free at 1-800-228-7346 and ask for Catalog Production, or send us an inquiry via our website: www.AutoKrafters.com.

Send photos and descriptive information of the vehicle (year, make, model, etc.) and some info about the owner to:

Auto Krafters, Inc., Attn: Catalog Production, PO Box 8 Dept. PH, Broadway, VA 22815-0008

PLEASE REMEMBER: Submitting a photo does not guarantee it will appear on a catalog cover. All cover photo submissions must go through a process of evaluation and approval before they are considered for a cover. Due to the length of time between catalog releases, it may be months between your submission and finding out whether your photo made the cut. All photos submitted become property of Auto Krafters, Inc. and will be kept on file unless the person submitting them requests that they be returned AND has included a self-addressed, stamped envelope for their return. Auto Krafters, Inc. is not responsible for photos lost in the mail. Photos we use, and issue credit for, will permanently become property of Auto Krafters, Inc. and will not be returned. $25.00 credit memo will be issued ONLY if the photo is used on a catalog cover; no credit will be issued for simply submitting a photo. While we anticipate this program going on indefinitely, we do reserve the right to cancel this offer at any time without prior notice.
Dear Fairlane/Torino & Mid-Size Mercury Enthusiast,

We are an organization of mid-size Ford & Mercury owners who are dedicated to the preservation, restoration, and enjoyment of 1962 through 1976 Fairlane and Torino cars, and Mercury cars based on the Fairlane/Torino chassis.

Club members live in every state of the United States, as well as in Canada and overseas. Our cars range in restoration from original to highly modified, and from show quality to daily drivers. The club membership currently stands at just over three thousand.

The Fairlane Club of America issues a 48-page color magazine called *Fairlaner*, which is published six times a year and filled with original technical articles, members’ cars, coming events, numerous photographs, and classified ads which are free to members.

An interactive website at [www.fairlaneclubofamerica.com](http://www.fairlaneclubofamerica.com) is also available to club members.

Dues are $35 per year (due to higher postage $47 in Canada and $64 overseas, payable in U.S. funds by Postal Money Order, Worldwide Money Order, check drawn on a U.S. bank, or via website). Annual dues to this non-profit organization support the club magazine, website, and club-related activities.

I would like to take this time to thank you for your interest in the Fairlane Club of America and I hope we can add your name to our club roster in the near future.

Doug Bender, President, Fairlane Club of America

Email: fcaoffice@fairlaneclubofamerica.com

Website: [www.fairlaneclubofamerica.com](http://www.fairlaneclubofamerica.com)

**PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY** Car ownership not required for membership!

Name: ___________________________ Spouse: ___________________________

Street Address: ___________________________ Phone: _____ - _____ - _____ (Home)

City: ___________________________ State: ______ ZIP Code: ________ - ________ (+4)

E-mail: ___________________________ Phone: _____ - _____ - _____ (Cell)

Your occupation: ___________________________ Year: _______ VIN: ___________________________


(Please provide above CAR INFO CODES from door tag, if possible)

Car modifications: ___________________________

*For membership, please mail your check and this application to:*

**FCA Office Management**

7177 County Road 1135, Leonard, TX 75452-6083

[www.fairlaneclubofamerica.com](http://www.fairlaneclubofamerica.com)
Membership Application for
The International Mercury Owners Association

☐ New Member ☐ Renewal

MEMBERSHIP DUES: U.S. $45 yearly ($85 two years); Canada $50 (two years $95); Worldwide $55 ($105 two years). Please send check, money order or credit card to:

INTERNATIONAL MERCURY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
P.O. Box 1245
Northbrook, IL 60065-1245

Card Number: ___________ Exp. Date: ______
Amount: ___________ Signature: ___________________________

General Information (this information will be used for the IMOA Membership List only)

Name: ___________________________ Spouse: ___________________________

Address: ___________________________

City: ___________________ State: _______ Zip: ___________

Phone: __________________ E-mail: _______________________

Birth Date: ______________ Occupation: __________________________ Referred by: _______________________

Tell us about your Mercurys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>VIN</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Enclose any pictures of your Mercurys, or any ads you would like placed in our Quicksilver magazine. Ads are free to members. Any technical tips you would like to share with members, or any articles you have written would be welcomed in a future issue of Quicksilver.

The International Mercury Owners’ Association (IMOA) was formed in 1991 to offer Mercury owners and collectors (regardless of year or model) the advantages of locating Mercury parts and cars, share information regarding Mercurys, and receive our quarterly Quicksilver magazine. Our goal is the planning of well-organized local and national shows. If you have any questions, contact IMOA President Jerry Robbins at (947) 997-8624.

Thank you for joining the International Mercury Owners’ Association and your local region.
Comet Enthusiasts’ Clubs

We are pleased to tell you about two clubs dedicated to the Mercury Comet. Ownership of a Comet is not required for membership, just enthusiasm.

Comet East

Formed in 2003 by Comet owners eager to have their beloved Comets as car show stars, not just honorable mentions, the Comet East Car Club is a full-fledged car club in every sense of the word, with a website, newsletter, and events with judging.

The club is devoted to all models of Comets and 1961–63 Meteors. Annual dues are $25.00 US dollars in the U.S.A. and Canada, $30.00 USD in all other countries.

For more information and a link to a printable membership application, go to the Car Clubs page under the Ford Korner tab of www.autokrafters.com or visit their website at: www.CometEastCarClub.org

Comet Central

The Central North American Mercury Comet club is dedicated to all models of Comets. Through the club’s website, you can make contact with other Mercury Comet owners and members, keep up to date on upcoming events, find valuable info on Comets you may be interested in, view Comet photos in the gallery section, or read valuable tech articles.

For more information, see the club’s website at: www.CometCentral.com

RANCHERO ENTHUSIASTS
FOR THOSE WHO APPRECIATE THE UNIQUE FORD RANCHERO

A Club dedicated to any Ford-based commercial vehicle from 1952 to present. Specifically supporting:

- 1952–1961 Couriers (includes Canadian Meteor Sedan Deliveries up to 1961)
- 1957–1979 Rancheros (includes Canadian Meteor Rancheros, Australian Utilities from 1946 to present, and Argentine Rancheros)
- 1961–1965 Falcon and Courier Sedan Deliveries (includes 1960 to present Australian Falcon Sedan Deliveries and Pinto Panel Deliveries)

Members enjoy 4 publications of “The Ranchero Enthusiasts’ News” each year which includes in-depth information on various past Ford cars and a Roster issue listing all members and their vehicles along with areas of specialties for those tough questions. Members are allowed to submit one free 50 word or less ad per issue in the following categories: Vehicles For Sale, Vehicles Wanted, Parts For Sale, and Parts Wanted. Non-members may also advertise for $5.00 per 50 word or less ad.

For more information and a link to the club’s SuperMotors web page, go to the Car Clubs page under the Ford Korner tab of www.autokrafters.com or contact the club directly:

Ranchero Enthusiasts
2223 Cody Ave.
Bellingham, WA 98225-8126 USA

Phone: 360-671-7862
Email: RussWeston2223@gmail.com

Car clubs are not operated by Auto Krafters, Inc. Please direct applications, inquiries and all other club-related correspondence to the individual clubs, not to Auto Krafters.
Auto Krafters, Inc.
Gold Card Club

For the Classic Ford Enthusiast

See details on back

1 year membership – $49.95  2 year membership – $79.95

Name: ___________________________________________________________
Address: _________________________________________________________
City: __________________________ State: __________ Zip: __________
Daytime Phone Number: __________________ Fax Number: _______________
Evening Phone Number: __________________
Email: ___________________________________________________________
Year and Type of Vehicle: __________________________________________

Please charge my credit card

Specify:  ○ VISA  ○ MasterCard  ○ Discover  ○ Am Ex

Credit Card #: ________________________ Expiration Date: _____________
Print name on card: ________________________________________________
Signature of card holder: ___________________________________________

I am enclosing:  ○ $49.95 for one year  ○ $79.95 for two years
○ Cash  ○ Check  ○ Money Order

Please enclose payment and mail to: Auto Krafters, Inc.
PO Box 8
Broadway, VA 22815-0008

Your membership card will be sent to you in the mail. Satisfaction guaranteed. If you feel this program is not for you, simply notify us in writing within 60 days. We will refund your membership fee minus any discounts already given.
Auto Krafters is your source for classic Ford parts and accessories. Since 1978, we have helped Ford enthusiasts across the world maintain their vehicles — from show cars to favorite drivers. We are proud to offer you the opportunity to become a member of the Auto Krafters Gold Card Club — an exclusive club that offers the privileges you deserve!

For only $49.95 per year ($79.95 for two years) you will receive such benefits as:

- $14.95 flat shipping fee on all orders. Some exceptions apply. (See Note 1)
- Priority Order Handling; shipped the same day on in-stock items for orders placed before 1 p.m. ET.
- 10% discount on Internet, phone and fax orders over $100 (excluding shipping). Must have part number(s) ready before placing phone or fax orders. Special shipping rates may apply. (See Note 1)
- Liberal return policy on items in sellable condition. (See Note 2)
- Price match guarantee on any currently advertised competitors prices. (See Note 3)
- Program is available for continental USA shipments only.

Membership Rules

- You must have your Gold Card Club membership number on your order form or available when you call to receive membership benefits. If your number is not present, you will not receive the benefits. No retroactive benefits to orders placed before becoming a member.
- You will be notified of any price changes on items. Balances due must be paid before shipment is made. Please make sure you give us a daytime phone number and / or email address for immediate notification.
- Back-ordered items or drop shipments are not subject to priority handling.
- Discounts not available on: weatherstrip kits; fiberglass parts; rebuilds and core fees; rechromed bumpers; batteries; wheels; disc brake conversion kits; suspension kits; leaf springs; replacement glass; N.O.S. parts; A/C kits; wiring harness upgrade kits; certain early '60s dash pads ('60–'64 Galaxie, '60–'63 Falcon, '61–'66 pickup); AMD sheet metal; '66–'67 Fairlane quarter panels; upholstery; door panels; or online purchases of carpet, floor mats and / or trunk mats.
- Discounts apply to classic Ford parts only (1979 and earlier).
- Free shipping not available outside the continental US.
- Auto Krafters reserves the right to choose the best shipping method.

Note 1: Excludes shipping on weatherstrip kits, batteries, A/C kits, wheels, disc brake conversion kits, suspension kits, leaf springs, replacement glass, oversized UPS orders, and truck shipments. Free shipping not available outside the continental US.

Note 2: Items are nonreturnable after installation. Sellable condition means that the item can be put back into stock for immediate resale. Electrical items are not returnable. Defective items will be replaced under warranty.

Note 3: Must be an equivalent quality part to receive matching price.

Auto Krafters reserves the right to modify this program without prior notice.

Need a current catalog? Sign up for membership in the Auto Krafters Gold Card Club and choose up to two of the catalogs below. We will send them to you via Priority Mail at no charge.

- '70–'77 Maverick / '71–'77 Comet
- '60–'70½ Falcon / '60–'65 Comet; Also includes '60–'66 Ranchero
- '67–'73 Cougar
- '71–'80 Pinto / '75–'80 Bobcat
- '61–'79 F-Series Pickup
- '62–'70 Fairlane / '68–'76 Torino; Also includes '66–'69 Comet, '68–'71 Montego / Cyclone, '62–'63 Meteor and '67–'79 Ranchero
- '60–'70 Galaxie and other full-size Fords and Mercurys
## Mailing / Billing Address

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>_____________________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>____________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>___________________ State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip</td>
<td>_______ Daytime Phone (______)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Shipping Address

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>_____________________________</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>____________________________</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>___________________ State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip</td>
<td>_______ Daytime Phone (______)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NOTE:** Please give a street address for shipping. UPS and truck lines will not deliver to a PO Box.

Customer # __________________ Gold Card Club Membership # _____________ E-mail ______________________________

### Vehicle Info

- [ ] Fairlane
- [ ] Comet
- [ ] Hardtop / Notchback (Formal Roof)
- [ ] Convertible
- [ ] 2-Door
- [ ] Torino
- [ ] Montego
- [ ] Fastback (Sportsroof)
- [ ] Station Wagon
- [ ] 4-Door
- [ ] Ranchero
- [ ] Cyclone
- [ ] Interior Code: ____________

- [ ] Year: ______ Body Style: _____________
- [ ] Engine: ________ Transmission: ______
- [ ] Interior Color: ____________

### Shipping and Handling Fee Chart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order Total</th>
<th>Standard 7 to 10 Days</th>
<th>Order Total</th>
<th>Standard 7 to 10 Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$0.00–$49.99</td>
<td>$14.95</td>
<td>$350.00–$499.99</td>
<td>$39.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50.00–$99.99</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
<td>$500.00–$999.99</td>
<td>$44.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100.00–$149.99</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>$600.00–$999.99</td>
<td>$49.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150.00–$249.99</td>
<td>$29.45</td>
<td>$700.00–Up</td>
<td>$54.45*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$250.00–$349.99</td>
<td>$34.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* A $1.50 insurance fee has been added to all orders over $150.00

### Sub Total

- [ ] Add Shipping and Handling
- [ ] Add Boxing Fee
- [ ] Add $5.00 Rush Special Handling Fee
- [ ] Add Va. 5.3% Sales Tax (Va. Sales Only)

### Check Method of Payment:

- [ ] Money Order or Cashier’s check
- [ ] Personal or Company Check (Order held 7 days for bank clearance.)
- [ ] Credit Card (Specify):
  - [ ] VISA
  - [ ] MasterCard
  - [ ] Am Ex
  - [ ] Discover

**Minimum Order Amount on Credit Card is $20.00**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expiration</th>
<th>Credit Card Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CCV #**

**4 digits on front of card (Am Ex) or 3 digits on back (all others).**
Order by Phone
It's fast and convenient! For best service have all catalog and credit card information ready, then call:

TOLL-FREE ORDER LINE 1-800-228-7346*
FAX NUMBER 1-540-901-2908
LOCAL NUMBER 1-540-896-5910

A $20 MINIMUM IS REQUIRED FOR ORDERS PLACED OVER THE PHONE. Mastercard, VISA, Discover and American Express are welcome. C.O.D. shipments are not available for any items.

Mail Orders
Fill out the order blank in the back of this catalog. For fastest delivery, send a money order or cashiers check. Personal checks are accepted but will delay the order 7 days while the check clears the bank. Mastercard, VISA, Discover and American Express are welcome. A $20 MINIMUM IS REQUIRED FOR ORDERS PLACED THROUGH THE MAIL. Be sure to include card number, expiration date, billing address, and signature of cardholder.

Fax Orders
Accepted 24 hours daily. Mastercard, VISA, Discover and American Express. A $20.00 MINIMUM IS REQUIRED FOR ORDERS PLACED OVER THE FAX.
Fax number is 540-901-2908.

Warranty / Exchanges
All parts are guaranteed. Please inspect the shipment as soon as you receive it. If you have a problem with any purchase, please call one of our associates at 800-228-7346*. Many times, application problems can be quickly handled by phone, saving needless shipping expense. Should you find it necessary to return anything, a copy of our return procedures is packed with your invoice. All claims for shortages must be made within 48 hours. No shortage claims will be accepted after 48 hours. To better facilitate our handling of returned items, please call and obtain a return authorization number. All returns must be sent prepaid. C.O.D. returns will be refused. Returns older than 30 days are subject to a restock fee. Absolutely no returns after 120 days from date of purchase regardless of reason unless covered by an extended warranty. We reserve the right to charge a restocking fee on certain items. Special orders are also subject to a restock fee. Auto Krafters, Inc.'s liability is limited to the replacement of the product or refund of the purchase price. Installation labor costs or shipping charges are not refunded. Electrical parts are non-returnable once installed. We will replace defective units only. Our associates are available from 9:00–5:00 Monday–Friday ET.

Warehouse Location
Auto Krafters, Inc.'s office and warehouse are located in Broadway, Va., off Interstate 81 exit 257. PO Box 8 • 129 Hartz Blvd. • Broadway, VA 22815. Our local phone number is 540-896-5910. Sorry no personal checks accepted for showroom purchases without prior authorization.

Store Hours (Eastern time zone)
MONDAY–FRIDAY ...........................................9:00 AM–5:00 PM
SATURDAY .....................................................9:00 AM–NOON
SUNDAY ....................................................... CLOSED

Phone Hours (Eastern time zone)
MONDAY–FRIDAY ...........................................9:00 AM–5:00 PM
SATURDAY .....................................................9:00 AM–NOON
SUNDAY ....................................................... CLOSED

Shipping Charges
In the continental United States, there is a minimum shipping charge of $14.95. Most orders are shipped via UPS or FedEx. Please furnish a complete street address as UPS cannot deliver to a post office box number. We reserve the right to ship extra heavy or oversize shipments freight collect. Hoods, fenders and quarter panels fall in this category. If you have prepaid the shipping and the order has to be shipped freight collect, we will refund your prepaid shipping. If you have any question, please call us at 800-228-7346* for assistance. Please check all truck shipments for damage before signing the bill of lading. Once truck shipments are signed for, no claims can be made for damage. Some parts require additional handling charges. Fragile items, such as mouldings, will be shipped in PVC tubes and will incur a $15 handling fee. All oversize items will incur a $10 boxing fee and / or crate charges where applicable. Please inquire about additional handling charges when ordering.

Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Canadian orders should add 20% estimated shipping and handling with a minimum of $20.00. Other foreign countries should add 35% with a minimum of $20.00. Any excess will be refunded. Canadian customers are responsible for all customs brokerage fees and duties.

Customer Satisfaction
Our goal is customer satisfaction and we strive to sell the highest quality parts at competitive prices. If you encounter a problem with your order, contact us immediately so that we may resolve the problem. We want your repeat business and the business of your friends and neighbors. Most orders are processed and shipped within 24 hours of receipt. If we should need to back order any items, they will be shipped as soon as possible unless you notify us otherwise. If you require your parts delivered by a specific date, please advise us when placing your order and we will do our best to accommodate your needs.

Back Ordered Items
Due to the difficulty of keeping some items in stock, an item you order may be put on back order for later delivery. Most back ordered items can be shipped in 21 days. If you do not receive your back ordered items within the time stated on your notification letter, please call us at 1-800-228-7346* for a revised delivery date.

Origin of Parts
We sell both Genuine Ford and quality reproduction parts acquired from many sources, both domestic and foreign. We will be happy to give you the country of origin of all our parts, if known. All Ford Trademark parts sold (such as emblems, etc.) are licensed by Ford Motor Company®. The majority of the parts in this catalog are made in the USA, are reproductions of originals and are NOT Genuine Ford. Auto Krafters is proud to offer reproduction parts and accessories from such manufacturers as Dennis Carpenter®, Auto Custom Carpet®, Jim Osborn Reproductions®, Drake Automotive Group® and many others.

NOTE: We are not responsible for typographical errors. Prices are subject to change without notification.

NOTE: Illustrations are typical and may not be representative of the part you are ordering.

Secure online ordering @ our web site
http://www.autokrafters.com

Auto Krafters, Inc.
PO Box 8 • 129 Hartz Blvd.
Broadway, VA 22815

* US customers only. Outside the US, please dial 540-896-5910
Auto Krafters, Inc. has all the parts at affordable prices!

THREE WAYS TO ORDER!

MAIL
Just fill out the order form in this catalog and send it in.

PHONE
Call toll-free and our associates can help you with your order. Faster than mail.

ONLINE
Fast, secure shopping 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
www.autokrafters.com

FREE catalogs in the continental U.S.! Specify make and model.

Auto Krafters, Inc.
stocks a full line of CLASSIC FORD Weatherstrip at DISCOUNT PRICES.

We specialize in Rebuilt Power Steering Components and Steering Gear Boxes. Please call us for pricing.

'62–'70 Fairlane
'65–'76 Torino
'67–'79 Ranchero

'60–'70½ Falcon
'60–'65 Comet
'60–'66 Ranchero

'60–'70 Galaxie and other full-size Fords and Mercurys

'70–'77 Maverick
'71–'77 Comet

'67–'73 Cougar

'61–'79 F-Series Pickup

'71–'80 Pinto
'75–'80 Bobcat

AVAILABLE ON CD-ROM!
ALL Auto Krafters catalogs in PDF!
Reproduction Sheet Metal

Wheelhouses, Floor Pans, and More!

High-quality reproductions with correct shape, bends, and holes

No more patching your original sheet metal. Replace it with an excellent steel reproduction.

See pages 84–93 for these and other sheet metal for your Fairlane or Torino.

High Quality Interior Trim

Upholstery

All-vinyl reproductions patterned after original samples and made using top-quality materials. Available in original-style colors.

For details and our selection of available styles, see pages 16–19.

Door Panels

Reproduced from original samples using top-quality materials with original-style detailing. Available in a variety of colors.

For details and our selection of available styles, see pages 23–25.

We’ve Got You Covered!

Quality Floor Covering from the Leader in Automotive Carpet

Cut Pile or Loop Cut-and-Sewn or Molded

We have the carpeted floor covering you need for your classic Ford or Mercury in a wide range of colors.

For details and our selection of styles, see page 31.